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Public Is Asked to
Present Views on
Post-War Center
Several Locations Are
Suggested With Tannery
Lot Considered Faulty'
Faulty ground structure of the
so-called tannery lot likely will
make cost of its use for a youth
recreation center prohibitive, it
was revealed on Tuesday by coun-
cils post-war committee which
presented for public discussion a
number of suggested sites for the
proposed building.
The entire matter of location
rests with the people who can be
depended upon to give it due con-
sideration," the committee pointed
out.
Although retaining the tannery
property, bordered by Eighth and
Ninth Sts. and Pine and Maple
Aves., as one proposed site for
the center, the committee said:
"In determining the suitability
for building a center on the tan-
nery lot. the committee engaged
the services of the state highway
department which drilled six test
holes to determine the depth of
solid ground. From this report it
appears that the solid ground is
about 40 feet below sidewalk level.
The problem will be taken up with
EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE 'CENTB
Hastings Woman Taken
Following Long Illness
Hopkins, Dec. 16 (Special) —
Mrs. Mary Catherine Weaver, 86.
of Hastings, died Wednesday night
at her home after a lingering ill-
ness. Surviving are four sons,
Raymond of Lawton. Louis of Kal-
amazoo. Earl of Dallas. Texas, and
Max of Wooster, O.; a daughter,
Iva, of Martin, route 1; eight
grandchildren; and nine great
grandchildren.
The funeral will b: Sunday, at
1:30 p.m. at the Klinesteker Fu-
neral home in Hopkins, with burial
in Maplewood cemetery.
Plans for Skating ! Saugatuck’s Worst Lake Tragedy in Its 115-Year History
Rink Balked Again ^
Committee Says
Further Suggestions
Requested ; Will Make
Ice Rink in Day or Two
HoHand Police
Will Supervise
Dog Pound Here
New Regulations Are
Approved by Beyer
Who Is Again on Job
In reviewing the work of the
city playground commission in its
hunt for a site for a roller skat-
ing rink for the youth of this
community , Aid. George Damson,
chairman of the commission, told
common council Wednesday night
that the commission wax unable
to make any recommendations and
asked the aldermen for further
suggestions.
He said use of the second floor
of the Decker garage as a rink
was "out" since neither Fire Chief
Andrew Klomparens nor the state
fire marshal would approve the lo-
cation. Aside from the one exit,
a paint shop on the same floor
with highly inflammable mater-
ials and the passible dangers con-
nected with the sale of gasoline
and lubricants on the ground
New rules concerning the opera-
tion of Holland's dog poukd were
announced by Aid. Herman Mooi,
head of the safety commission, at
a regular meeting of common | wore pointed out as factors
council Wednesday night. Mooi ex- | against its use for skating,
plained that the safety commis- Damson reported that the Ho-
, . » .. i beck building on Seventh St.
»uc muuicu.»y.i»uv ...... 5lon an^ ,)0 ICC ^ , would not lx' suitable lor skating
competent engineers who will give had collaborated in planning t e
advice on the cost, lieforc definite- new program.
ly discarding this location. The en- He also said the new [ g
gmeering report is on file with the has the full approval ot Found-K IllClt UIK la UU i i J
city engineer and any citizen may !
inspect it at any time.
Other city-owned locations sug-
gested by the committee include
the north end of Centennial park
on 10th St. between Central and
River Aves., the location just west
of the city hall on 11th St„ and
the plot at 12th St. and Central
Ave. which extends to 13th St.
on which the Netherlands museum
is located.
The committee pointed out that
the former band stand site in Cen-
tennial park would be the finest
in the city since it is centrally
located and has adequate parking
space, but added that it is poss-
ible that the city does not have
was not satisfied with the way in
which the present program was
conducted. Beyer had submitted
his resignation to Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff following a visit
to Aids. Mooi and Gordon Streur
of the safety commission. He
painted out the lettering on his
truck which had identified him
as the poundmaster. but continued
working as poundmaster for this
section of Ottawa' county under
county pay.
The new program as announced
by Mooi will be carried out under
the direction and supervision of
the chief of police and the com-
the right to use the park for such mission of public safety. Duplicate
a purpose. City Attorney Vernon recqrds must be made of all im-
D. Ten Cate is investigating this pounded dogs on regular formsquestion and all records must lx? examin-
ed and approved by the chief of
'The park Is one of the beauty
spots of the city. Whether or not
ItK beauty would be impaired or
improved with this building is a
question for the people to de-
cide," the committee said.
If either the museum property
or the plot west of the city hall
police before being submitted to
the city clerk for payment and.
permanent records. Duplicate re-
cords will be filed with the police
I chief.
The police department must be
furnished with a duplicate key to
were approved additional ground pound and the chief or one
would have to be purchased as the : of h‘s servants ^ 1 '.sit the
two areas »e not large enough for least twice weekly so
a building such as the committee ' 'hat ,he>’ maV havp necessary in-
vvould recommend. formation at all times to give m-
Several citizens have suggested j ,clljken! information on all ,m-
that the building he located near < P°unded ™K-S- j ,
the residential section. Such lo- i . ~ounci* *Pecified that the iiolice
cations as the hall diamond on : dePai;,mpnt assujmp responsibility
19th St. and College Ave. have 1 for obtaining and keeping records
been suggested, but the difficulty | ^ ^ded^s'and ZTcn vines 'of
with these locations is that they
are quite some distance from the
downtown section, the committee
pointed out.
The post-war committee con-
sists of James H. Klomparens,
chairman, Ben Steffens. Herman
Mooi, Gordon Streur and Bertal
and that R. J. Kuiper owner of
the Temple building would not
consider renting the place for a
rink becau.'W’ of apartments on
other floors but would consider
selling the property
Damson added that Mayor
Henry Geerlmgs' suggestion of
using gymnasiums of two elemen-
tary school buildings was unsat-
isfactory because neither gym was
large enough for skating. The Hol-
land high school gymnasium is in
use every night and the Junior
high school gymnasium is being
used as a vocational school.
Aid. Ben Steffens suggested
that in view of the cold weather,
ice skating might be more popu-
lar than roller skating. Steffens
was informed that the city en-
gineering department is planning
to prepare a pond on the 19th St.
hall diamonds in a day or two. A
suggestion that streets be blocked
off for tobogganing was referred
to the safety commission.
Aid. Bertal Slagh reintroduced
the proposed rerouting of gaso-
line trucks over Seventh St. in-
stead of Eighth St to avert any
accidents in the downtown sec-
tion. Slagh who had introduced
the suggeseion at the last coun-
cil meeting Dec. 1 was assured by
Aid. Herman M >oi head of the
safety commission that the prob-
lem would be considered at the
next meeting of the commission
Jan. 3. Mooi explained later that
rerouting of any traffic must be
approved by yl a t e officials since
national ami state trunklines arc
muted on Holland's most import-
ant commercial thoroughfares.
Another issue that was referred
Farmers Receive
First Papents m
Sugar Contracts
More Than Hundred '
Thousand Is Paid at
Higher Rate Per Ton
GarrelinkHome
Is Razed by Fire
Fanned by High Wind,
Blaze Destroys House
In Twenty Minutes
Four of the five victim, of The Gotham- (bottom) sunk near Sauga-
tuck Saturday night and a wife and grandchild are pictured above.
From left to right they are Lmi Gotham. 62. owner of the tug, (ahown
wRh grandchild) and hi, ,oH| Fred Gotham, 36. both of Saugatuck:
F. Harley Jonea. 41, Taut SaUgatuck (shown with Mrs. Jones) and
thsir son, Billy Reece Jones, 16. A fifth victim, Sam Gotham, 34, is
not pictured. The sinking was Saugatuck's worst lake tragedy In its
- - 115-yel'r history. ---
Rough Sea Halts Diver's
Search for Bodies in Tug
Mrs Lou Gotham and Mrs. Fred
Gotham have been 111 and were
confined to their Ix’d.-. when new-s
of the tragedy was received.
Adding to the efeci of the fra-
•gedy wax the absence of thrAe
son.s of the Jones family who are
m service, two overseas. They are
I’fc. JIarold I.eon Jones, 20. in
The largo 10-room frame home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink
located a mile south of Holland
near the M-40 curve was destrpy-
cd by fire about 5 p.m. Saturday,
with a loss of from 510,000 to $15,-
000.
Fanned by a strong south wind,
the fire, which was thought to
have been started from aparki
from the chimney, consumed the
house and most of its contents
wjthin 20 minutes.
The local fire department and
the Graafschap fire department
responded, but were helpless to
save the house where the fire had
gained too much headway. The
wind coming from the south kept
tlie flames from the barn in the
opposite direction but firemen
took precautions to protect the
buildings.
The house was occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Garvelink and their son
and daughtcr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Comic Garvelink. Most of the con.
tents of the lower floor Including
furniture and a refrigerator were
saved, but kitchen utensils, dishes
and other sundry articles on the
first floor and all clothing nud
The Lake Shore Sugar Co. an-'
nounced today the first payr
to farmers for sugar beet*'
and delivered under their
contract amounts to $9.05 per net
ton.
This Includes the support pay-
ment of $1.55 per ton made by tbt ,
government.
The total payment on 11,9355-
ton* totals $108,016.28, which
be divided among more than 400
farmers. Additional payr
will be made as the product*, Su-
gar, molasses, and dried
manufactured from the beet*,
sold.
The acreage and yield were re-
duced to about one-third of the
normal crop because of
weather and delays in cont
Approximately 1,000 fai
shared’ In the initial payment
yefcr On the basis of $6 per ton
more than 53,000 tona, or a
outlay of approximately $81.,
Present plans are to process
1944 crop at the St. Louis,,
plant. It is hoped that a
•larger acreage of this vitally
ed food crop will be grown
the Holland district, at
C. F. Diekman, distriat _
Mr. Diekman explained tl
reasons and opinions about the
light crop this year are varied, i
Tlte fact that the government was
late in announcing its beet pro-
gram was responsible for a delay
in setting up the local prol
he said. Local contracting
started early in April when ! _ _
ordinarily are planted. The con-
tracting usually u done in Fefc-
ruary. Adverse weather also de-
stroyed early crops and diacour- j
aged fanner* from putting ini
sugar beets.
The higher price rate this
was determined by the quality
the beet* which have a t!
greater sugar content than
year.
/i
Two Cawt R<
To Cowtia
route 1.content!! of five bedrooms on the i „ .. - zr
second floor were lost. Antiques i 0 j „ . ^ Michigan At
... ,,, and other articles stored in the j ~n^ ^au For Tleek, 215 W**jt If
Seaman large attic also were lost. These; , wrre arraigned
TTie coast guard buoy tender I guard and services ports on Lake
Hollyhock and numerou> fi.'hing Miooigan.
the .southwest Pacific; ......  . ... -
Second Class Harmon Maxwell articles included silver, furrdture ^  •B|
.Inne.s. IK Pacific /one. and Pvt and wedding gifts of Capt. and l*1..*. chafgc of larceny f:
Mrs. ('arson Nlefert of Texas who
expect to come to Holland for
Christmas. Mrs. Neifert is the for-
mer HI la Garvelink
to the safety commission eon-
1 he poundmaster so that the public corned a petition signed by nine
may obtain information from the merchants and residents of Wash-department. mgton .-jqiiare requesting that John ,o
The regulations further require Vo/el/ang remove the gasoline^, n0I,|, of the nolt|, mo,- and
at the nonnnmaclor «Xatl on. I _____ __j i ---- t. _ ... v.._ T ’ ,
approxim.it el v a thousand feet
tugs and scows of Saugatuck to-
day converged at a [X>int near the
Saugatuck pier where the (.mh.im.
64'2-foot steel fcshiig tug lo>l
since Saturdav night vvrh live
men aboard, was located .r J pm
Wednesday wfv’n to.- Sas.inne.
fishing tug owned bv Geoige Sow-
ers. commercial fisherman of S.tu-
gatuck. rammed into it a tlioiLsand
R. W. Sewers who has been on
I'heron Hugh Jones. 17. with the
marmt s in Sa . Diego.
When her younger son left for
service last month, Mrs Jones
.suffered a nervous breakdown aqd
building. Maatman. wh« ha*
confined in the county jail, unat
to furnish $500 bond, pleaded
ty and will appear Monday, .
The large house was built more ^ 0* f°r disposal of his case.
the sivr.e almost continuously loi | ii;i> (),.(.,) confined to her bed ever
the | m> 1 lour days sa:d he had ^ .n.c
that the poundmaster shall an- , pump and base front hi.<? propertv
svver and respond to all calls [there.
VJ1,1 UV)II oll, ul ailu L,vl iai Promptly, that he he on the alert Council assumed, on the recom-
Slagh. The committee is working | flrk UP a11 'i,ra-v c1oKs r°ammg 1 mendation of Aid Henry Te Rol-
in cooperation with Mayor Henry, lar*p ‘n viola,,on of 'he ordm- 1 |Pr 0f the public lighting com-
Geerlings and Citv Engineer Ja- | J.11" and canva^. s°me part of the mittec. resporsihilily for the light-
ed) Zuidema.
The committee was named
about six weeks ago to study past-
war projects, among them the
community center. Before plans
can he considered for the building,
it is necessary to decide on a
suitable location.
Purchase of the tannery lot for
use for a community center was
completed in the spring of 1941
after lengthy agitation for such a
project was started in 1938 by-
Cornelius Kalkman, then aider-
man of the second w-ard.
On May 7. 1941. the deal was
closed and recorded in the council
minutes. The purchase price was
$10,400 plus $387.76 for taxes or a
total of $10,787.76.
city daily looking for dogs at
large."
Seventeen Taken
For Army, Navy
mg of the service panel in Cen-
tennial park recently presented
to tiie city by the Lions club. A
communication from Elmer Schep-
ors. Lions treasurer requested
such action after the club had
been hilled for $1.73 by the hoard
of public works.
An end to the season's first cold
snap was promised tomorrow but
the state was in for at least an-
other night of near zero tempera-
tures, the U. S. weather bureau
said today.
Temperatures throughout the
state last night dipped from 12 de-
grees above zero at Detroit to 2
below in Holland and Grand Rap-
ids, a record minimum for this
area this season. Tlte tempera-
ture, however, had risen to 20 by
11 a.m. Another Itfc inches of
snow fell since Wednesday, mak-
ing a total of six inches.
EXAMINER SCHEDULED
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
—Naturalization Examiner Sidney
Freed will be at the office of the
county clerk Monday. De<p. 20, to
answer questions of penona aeek-
ing naturalization * information.
Approximately 18 persona will be
notified to appear for final hear-
ing.
Seventeen young mm of Hol-
land were accepted for service in
various branches of the army and
navy following physical examina-
tions in Detroit Dec. 9.
Eight accepted for the army are
scheduled to leave for Fort Sheri-
dan Dec. 30. They include Harold
Smeenge. 320 West 17th St.: Gil-
bert James Vollink. 126 East 15th
St.; Cecil Henry Serier, 169 East
Eighth St.; Leonard Arthur Dck-
ker. route 6; Eugene Cass Denny.
187 West 22nd St.; Lloyd John-
son. route 4;, Leo Edward Zych.
54 West First St., and Arnold
Wagner, route 1.
Seven accepted for the navy
include Harold Claude Ketchum,
98 West 18th St.; Jack Erwin
Stroop. 248 West 20th St.; Bruce
Lee Betz. 1521 Court St.. Saginaw;
Melvin Earl Vande Water, 305
East 14th St.; Richard James
Aman, 446 West 22nd St.; Robert
Parker Resch II. 11 Milburn park.
Evanston, 111.; George Manting,
Jr., 100 West 17th St.
Clifford Lester Berg. 50 West
14th St., was accepted for the new
navy ship repair unit and Ray-
mbnd Sikkel, 368 Pine Ave., was
accepted ax an aviation cadet.
Will Block Street
For Tobogganing
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said today that 22nd St. b tween
Columbia and College Aves would
be closed to traffic alter school to-
day so that youngsters may use
the block for tobogganing. The
stretch which boasts a fir# hill has
been particularly popular with
Holland's young folk in other
years.
Decision to rope off the block
resulted from a request* of The
Sentinel where several complaints
had been registered Wednesday.
Aid. George Damson introduced
the subject at council meeting
last night and the issue wax re-
ferred to the safety commission
of which Aid. Herman Mooi is
chairman.
from shore.
Late reports this aft' innoii re-
vealed that a diver ol St Jo-'t-ph
in bus initial in>|x'cimii fouml the
boat to lx- in good r(ind;t.o:i but
was not able to get into tn<- Ixiat
to search for the bodie- ini to a
rough sea winch begat whipping
up shortly after noon. IhmK mis-
|x*nded all operation.- ennnei led
with raising the Gotham hut will
resume work tomorrow if n- wea-
ther is favorahl-
In water alxmt 2(1 feet <! "[>. the
Til-Ion Gotnam las or s.de.
about three feet under the siirluce.
Aboard the Susanne whim ua> not I
damaged when she ran into the
Gotham were Capt. George Sew-
ers. his two sons. Engineer lark
Sewers and James Sewers Evert
Van Plow, an employe. Allx-it Go-
tham -of Pontiac, and Claud Ver-
duin. secretary ol ihr rnnwiioicial
fishing association ol ine lower
part of Michigan who armed in
Saugatuck W.dnesday to assist
carelullv examined the north pier
where the Gotham was at lirst
Ihougot to have crasied and said
he could find no traces of any such
crash
Although it had not been de- 1
fimtelv e>i ahhshed, it was believed
the tug crashed into the norm
pier. \\ reckage and oil that wash- '
ed ashore at this location gave cre-
dence to th.s Ixuiol.
The dead arc:
Lou (iidtum. (i'.\ Saugaturk,
owner of the tug.
I- red Gotham. H6. Naugatuck.
Nam Gotham. 34, Dougin*. Fred
and Sum are the only ion* of the
tug owner.
4. ilarlev .Junes, II. route I.
East Saugatuck.
Billy Reece .Jones. 1.1, hi* son
The tragedy wav described a-
the worst maritime accident m
Saugatuck.* llo-year history
Sam Gotham w a- ill o* the flu
vvitii a temperature of li>4 when
he ! e . ! W dll tile eiyw Saturdav |
morning, according to 1 nen<t'
Some believe the elder Gotham a
hardy seaman who ordinarily 1
There are three other children
,n Ihr Jones lanuly. Joy Ruth. 12;
Larry Paul. I and Beverly Eor-
<‘tii, J The elder Jones also has
a hi oilier, Paul Jones of Seeley -
v die. 1ml . w ho vv ,th Ins w ife air
expected in Holland tonight, and
two sisters. Frieda of Detroit and
Mrs Paul Hackett of Lincoln
Park Young Billy s maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mr.1*.
Will. am E MeCluie. .493 West
JJnd St Mr- Thomas hilling,
route 1 is a sotei of Mrs Jones
Value of The Gotham, an all-
steel ship welded into one unit,
designed and rori'lriKled by Hie
elder Gotham with the assistance
of Ins iwo sons, wav evlmiated at
S JU.OOU. It is a complete loss since
there was no insurance, the fam-
than 60 years ago on homestead
property which Mr. Garvelink*
father, the late Jan W. Garve-
link. took over from 80 to 90
vears ago At that time there were
Indians in the locality.
(’onllielmg sioi c.> gave various
farm Three years ago the family
moved to East Saugatuck. Mr.
Jones worked for the Chm-Craft
Corp before becoming affiliated
with the Gothams hIxjui a year
ago ILs son. Harold, also work-
ed at the Owls Craft until he en-
listed and all three hoys, now in
the service, worked at times for
the Gothams. Billy Reece Jones
way born Dec 7. 1928. in New-
man. Ill He was in his second
yeai in Saugatuck high school.
The .lone.' family was talented
musically. Mr Jones was a mem-
ber of a marine hand, enlisting
with the mar.nes in World War I
theories on how t he crash occurred. ! sih,’rll> ,,, a(T vva*
I lie three boys in service areThere were no eye-witnesses, hut
some think the loat crashed into im'm|x*rx
the north pier. Others think the
vcsvel may have struck Ixjltom,
tearing a role in the steel hull
Other commercial fishermen in the
rodi out the 'terms was try. rig uemity said the depth of the lake
to make port on his son > aeeoiint 1
vv nose condition may have be-
come vvorsv.
The tug left SiiUg.il uek harbor
at 7 l.") am Saturday alter the
lake had calmed somewhat. It
that area is about 12 feet
but when Hie vea is high the
depth between waves i- some-
times as little as three feet. The
lx>at had a seven-foot draft.
The Gotham was considered
‘‘’Ano'heMul!! \tw Lro!™!' mined | hftl| m" *** ou, Widay I*™* | >vry *wor.hy. THr ownrr built
bv Capt. R. W. Sowers, was war 01 "«'>• A.runbnt ... tola- •
c ; . , , .. lives, the crew was mainlv con-
tne Susanne when it ran onto the
Gotham. With Capt. Sowers, those ^  lln ‘ no,s ani1
Mis Jennie Prakken
Dies in Local Hospital
Mia*. Jennie Prakken, 71
Wedne«
Foundaions for the Cathedral
of Notre Dame in Parti were laid
in 1163, but the edifice wax not
completed until th* latttr put of
the 13th tentuiy;
west
13th Sf.; died nesday night In
Holland hospital after a long Hl-
nexx. She wax a member of Third
Reformed churdx the Ladies’ Aid
society, Mixxion society and the
Women's Adult.'Biblc class. Survi-
vor* Include two brother*, William
of Detroit and John ot Seattle,
Wash.; a lister, Mrs. Jacob Brou-
wer of Chicago; and a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Lane Kardux of Holland.
Tentative funeral arrangement*
havt been made for Saturday. '
££ .
•Ciici* •* M
Training Station Will
Remain Open at G.H.
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
- Assurance that the district
training station of the U. S. coast
guard here will remain open after
the Cleveland district of the ser-
vice absorbs the Chicago district
Jan. 1 w'as given by a group of
officers from the Cleveland dis-
trict office headed by Capts. Demp-
wolf and Carrens,* who visited the
training station Wednesday.
’ Commanding Officer Lieut. Ray
P. Gallivan said it was not known
what part the training station will
play in the new organization of
the coast guard and under what
category and classification the
camp wilf operate but, as the local
camp is equipped with a new rifle
range, ammunition dump end sick
bay, it will bt kept dpen.
< •
aboard the Leona were Bert Kyle
and Red Robinson, employe.', and
John Diepenhorst, another fisher-
man. The two Sowers boat.' had
lo break through the ice in the
river to get to the lake where
pieces of ice also were floating.
According to R. W. Sewers the
Susanne hit the Gotham with a
"jolt" and then returned to the
harbor where the crew boarded a
smaller boat. From the smaller
boat, the fishermen could toudi
the .submerged Gotham with oars.
Outlines of the Gotham could lx1
seen but dimly, but well enough
to establish its identity. The
Sewers boats had dragged all day.
The Hollyhock is able lo raise
25 tons, it was stated, but together
w;ith help from the other Jishing
tugs, workmen Itoped to raise the
submerged Gotham enough to
pump out the water and refloat
t|ie vessel. However, setting up
equipment for. the operations re-
quires 'quite some time and it was
doubtful whether there would be
any immediate results.
1 The Hollyhock arrived in Hol-
land Wednesday noon arid left at
7:30 • a m. today lor Saugatuck.
This buoy tender works out of the
buoys which won* >vl fur out in
flic Jaki The Gothams usually
went oui 30 to 3.’> miles; they
were known ;i' the doepe.st fishers
on Lake Michigan.
Concern was first felt when tlie
tug failed to return in the after-
noon. It was reported that a light
after a pattern of a wooden ship
he buili alHHil 10 years ago which
he sold to Diepenhorst. also a
commercial fisherman, after he
built the steel ship. It took 43
tons of steel and five months to
complete the work. The Gotham
was berthed north of the Big
Pav ilion.
Having an enclosed
Hire, it resembled a submarine
was last seen on the lake about and vvas highly publicized when it
10:30 p.m.
Pieces of wreckage were washed
up on a six-mile area north of
Saugatuck Sunday. Five life pre-
servers. 25 fish boxes and other
equipment were picked up includ-
ing the red wood platform used on
the aft quarters of the tug. The
signal light of the tug. a red and
green lantern affair, was found
at Paul de Kruif’s place near Lake-
town park., Two thermos bottles
found with the wreckage were
identified by Mrs. Sam Gotham.
A fountain pen of one. of the vic-
tims' was found on shore by
Chester Shashaguay. Some nets
and buoys with the Gofham num-
ber 8-33 also were washed up. Oil
splotches also were evident Sun-
day -and more and more ’'slick"
was. noticed today.
All three Gothams were mar-
ried. Fred also was the father of
two daughter*, Caroline and Nor-
Chicago toetdquarten of the coaat ma Jean, and a son, Louis. Both
was completed it vvas powered
with Diesel engines and had ra-
pacity for 1.000 gallons of crude
oil. The elder Gotham always
kept the boat well supplied so that
a run could easily lx* made to the
opposite shore of Lake Michigan.
Paul Jones of Seeleyville. Ind..
brother of F. Harley Jones, one of
the victims, arrived here Tuesday
night from his home- near Teite
Haute. He planned to consult
coast guardsmen and other author^
ities and return to his home. He
has arranged. to_ return here in
event th* bodies are found.
Due to publicity on the story, a
sister of Mr. Jones has contacted
the family here. Relatives had been
unable to get in touch with her for
several yeai*. • ' ’
F. Harley Jones was bom in
Brocton, HI.. March 4, 1902, and
(*ame to Holland April 7, 1936.
settling first in Douglas where he
worked, oj the Minnij Welch fruit
of the Congregational
church where they sang in the
] choir and abu sang and played on
numerous occasions.
Lou Gotham was born on a farm
in Indiana and when he was seven
years old tlie family moved to
Pullman, then called Hupper-
lown. He was the rides t of six
children and at an early age went
to work. He worked on a farm
for a salary of $13 a month and
j later worked as a wheelsman on
i Lake Michigan out of South
Haven for four sesuroas.
i In 1901 he married Bertha
jStartzel of Pullman a school-
mate. His activities have been
! varied. He worked in an auto
| factory in Michigan City. Ind..
I for a time and also for the Mich-
1 igar. Central railroad. He moved
to a fami south of Douglas in
* rur' ! Allegan county and in 1910 came
to Saugatuck and engaged in the
gravel and contractor’s trade. He
was the first person in Western
Michigan to operate a centrifugal
gravel pump.
Twenty-one years ago he start-
ed commercial fishing with Ills
sons. Fred Gotham had recently
purchased the old Smalley place
opposite the Saugatuck school and
was tearing it down, planning to
rebuild as oon as priorties would
permit. Sam Gotham was just
completing building a small place
for himself and his wife in the
rear of a Jo( they had purchased.
They planned to build a larger
house on the lot after the war.
An order has be;n issued,
manding tlie cases against
der and Ter Beck back to Hoi
Municipal court for cxamlnati
lo enable Assistant Prosecutil
Attorney Louis H. Oosteriious to:
get more of the facts in connscti
with the alleged offense. Wi
arraigned before Municipal Jl
Raymond L Smith Dec. 10,
three waived examination
were bound over to circuit cc
The three youths were arrosU
by Holland police Thursday night,]
D e. 9 when, arrompaniod by ar
otner 16-ycar-old youth, whose
case is to be dLspased of separately,
they are alleged to have taken 18
bottles of beer from tb? Vogue j
Coffee shop.
No date has been set for .thfi
examination in municipal court of
Mulder and Ter Beck.
Truck Strikers
Return to Work
• V 
FAST IN G.H.
Grand Haven. Die.. 16 (Special)
—Lieut, (jg) Howard W. Fant of
the UA navy, Ottawa county
prosecuting attorney, arrived in
Grand Haven Saturday where he
will spend two weeks. He is sta-
tioned at Princeton university,
Princeton, N.J.
. .......... ..... ..... ' _______ : _ 1 _
Motor Express arxi Rooks Trana^j
fer, Inc., who were out on sti
since last Monday on order by tl
district AFL union office in Ml
kegon. returned to work Monday ,-j
according to John Cooper of tht;
Holland Motor Express.
Mr. Conner said b: and Mr.^j
Rooks will appeal at a hearii
before the war labor board in
troit Friday at which time at- i
tempts will be made to reach
final settlement on a mill
problem.
According to Noel P. Fox, Ml
kegon member of tlie state lat
mediation Ixrard, drivers rcquestl
rates be based upon a total of
miles from Chicago to Muskl
instead of 179 miles, a cl
which would mean about $2.30
driver on the average.
Eugene F. Schnitzler. of-Mf
gon, business representative of :
Truck Drivers Local No. 521%
declared the men left their jobs be*]
cause of alleged failure of the
companies to abide by WLB
ings handed down from Wi
ton. by Nathan Femsifiger,
companies, are said to have
agreed with the legality of the :
ing.
The four-mile difference-
.tween tha mileages claimed
th? union' and the company ia
portant. according to Schnit
80 miles is thebecause 1
point" in the union contract* I1
maay miles, or more, calls for
eight-hour pay guarantee, he
Corridor* of the U. S.
ment of agriculture
Wltttafctoh ire l<Hi
Thene art about 77,1
W: ;• * ^ - - ^ ..... ..... '! " -^  ''• i-'.'-'r
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Donald Dame Pleases in
Concert Series Opener
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Donald Dame, young American ,
tenor who recently made his de- Chief Wants Persons to
but with the Metropolitan Opera
company in New York city, com-
pletely captivated the large audi-
ence which attended the opening
event in the Cooperative Concert
association series Tuesday night
Ui'Hope Memorial chapel. Cham-
informal, completely at ease,
personable young singer dis-
marked dramatic power,
fihe feeling, taste and distinction
in the performance of his well
chosen program.
Mr. Dame has a brilliant and
resonant voice which was suited
Stay at Fire Alarm Boxes
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
has requested persons phoning
in fire alarms to be on hand at
the fire box when trucks and fire-
men respond to the calls. He said
those responding to an alarm
have no knowledge of the loca-
tion of the fire.
In answering an alarm early
on Tuesday, firemen thought it
was a false alarm since there was
no trace of fire at box 22 at Cen-
tral Ave. and Sixth St. Then by
e^ally well to his art songs and chance, one noticed smoke at the
his operatic selections, of which 1 Holland Motor Express terminal
there wrere three. He included the where the car of Henry Nicol, an
arias "II mio tesoro,’’ from "Don | employe there, was afire. The
Giovanni" by Mozart, the "Flower | car was badly damaged.
Sdng,’’ from “Carmen.’’ Bizet, and At 7:10 p.m. Monday, firemen
"Clelo e mar,’’ from "La Giocon-
da,” by Ponchielli, and also con-
sented to sing the amusing stut-
tering excerpt from ’The Barter-
ed Bride,'' by Smetana, as an
encore.
Of the many charming songs,
eipedally pleasing were the dra-
matic "Heimliche Aufforderung."
by Richard Strauss, ‘The Water
Mill,” by Williams and the png-
nant ’To the Children," by Rach-
maninoff. The comic song "Mia
Cariotta," by the contemporary
American composer, Charles Nag-
iniki, waa heartily enjoyed, espec-
ially by the large group of stu-
dent members of the association.
At the conclusion of his stated
program, Mr. Dame graciously re-
turned for several encores. In ad-
dition to the Smetana aria, he
umg The HID/' by Stuart Ross,
"Uttle Boy Blue,” and ’The Shep-
herds,” McNamara.
Archie Black, who gave a cred- ,
Itlble performance as accompan- j of ^ civilian shoes
r, alio presented a group of
selections in which he estab-
.his claims as an accom-
plished pianist. For an encore he
played "Spanish Dance," hy Cope-
land. an American composer.
responded to a call and extinguish-
ed a fire in the John Veen home,
129 West 15th St., caused by an
overheated stove pipe. Damage
was negligible due to prompt ac-
tion by the firemen, although the
fire would have been serious had
they arrived a little later.
Shoe Firm Gets
Navy Contract
Holland-Racine Shoes. Inc., has
been awarded a navy contract to
manufacture about 30.000 pairs of
shoes at a cost of approximately
$125,000. C. C. Andreason, presi-
dent has announced. He said
the production would supplement
the Holland plant's manufacture
Pfc. Robert De Ridder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Ridder. was
bom in Holland Oct. 9, 1924. and
attended local public schools. He
was drafted March 4, 1943. and
received his basic training at
Camp Joseph T. Robinson. Ark.
From there he went to Sheveport,
La., and then to Fort Sam Hous-
ton. Tex. His present address is
in New York. He was home on a
15-day furlough in September.
Air Cadet Tests
Given in Hoflaod
Allendale
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Officers for the Insuing year
d^ten at the Christian Reformed
itional meeting Tuesday
jt were elders, John KJomp,
Zylstra 'and Herman Wol-
atft, deacon?, Henry Geyrink, Al-
britui Kraker and. Albert Knoper.
• The Christian School Aid society
met Tuesday with a good attend-
Itaoe. ' ; ‘ ;•»;$ - •
Mn. Evelyn Geuriyk who has
been confined to* her home for
many weeks is fa a Grand Rapids
hoipTtal for observation.
and Mrs. Luke Nagelkerk of
Grand Rapids are the parents of a
son, born recently.
Ffcter Brandertiorst returned
home the past week from a visit
with friends in the western states.
f-Ctot Albert R. Walcott of Afri-
ca, who is home on furlough, called
Off ‘friends here Saturday night.
Hte parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Walcott of Grand Rapids, are Al-
lendale natives.
'Carp. Arthur Burke of Ken-
tucky is spending his furlough
here.
Mr. and Mrf. “Ben Nyman of
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Mtt. James Harmsen of Lament
Mfct Thursday evening.
Herman Horlings of Drenthe
spent 'a few days at the homes of
relatives here.
'Mn. John Horlfags and daugh-
The new contract added to
former orders brings the total of
shoes contracted by the army and
navy with the local firm to 1,-
513,830 pairs, valued at $5,582,-
846.82. The contracts which to-
tal approximately 20 date back
to the middle of 1941 Mr. Andrea-
sen said.
The contract Is expected to re-
quire some 20 per cent of the out-
put of the Holland plant which
has over 350 workers. The Racine
plant, with 125 workers, is fully
occupied with production of shoes
for the army.
Manufacture of shoes for ci- • man’ son of ^  an(* ^Irs- ^orne’
vilians here has been hampered by bus Bouman, 108 East 25th St.,
mmm
Aviation Cadet Harlen C. Bou-
dilficulty in obtaining raw ma-
terials but Mr. Andreasen said
the outlook has greatly improved
due to a recent agreement where-
by the United States is assured
the bulk of South American hides
entering export channels. He said
a greater volume of domestic hides
is promised by increased slaugh-
tering in the United States.
Previous to the agreement on
South American hides, he said the
United Kingdom obtained around
70 per cent of that supply in
October.
was bom in Holland, June 1,
1922. He was graduated from Hol-
land High school in 1940. He en-
listed in the air corps Nov. 26,
1912. and received his call Jan.
30. 1943. He has been stationed at
Miami Beach. Fla , Buckhannon,
W. Va„ Nashville, Tenn., Maxwell
field. Ala., and is now taking
flight training at Carlstrom field.
Arcadia. Fla , Upon completion of
his training he will receive his
wings and commissoin as an offi-
Twenty-four local youths took
mental examinations in the Elks
temple Tuesday ii. hopes of quali-
fying for service as air cadets of
the army air corps.
The tests were conducted hy
Capt. Carl T. Olsen of the air
cadet examining board, 2985 East
Jefferson St., Detroit, and two
assistants.
Those passing the written tests
here will go to Kellogg field,
Battle Creek for physical exam-
inations. After that the success-
ful youths will be given dates on
which they will be sworn into the
enlisted reserve.
Youths from the ages of 17 to
26, inclusive, are eligible, but none
are called for training until they
are at lea.<t 18. Those reaching
18 when they are in school may
complete their current semester.
Completion of high school work
Is advocated as an aid to air
training.
The Detroit examining board
conducts monthly mental tests in
western Michigan in cooperation
with local organizations which re-
ceive the applications of youths
wishing to become air cadets. In
Holland, the local contact unit is
the civil air patrol whose efforts,
Capt. Olsen said, are greatly
appreciated.
Mrs. J. Lemmen
Of Holland Dies
Mrs. Johanna Lemmen, 77, wid-
ow of Benjamin J. Lemmen, Sr.,
died in the home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Lemmen, 425 Briarwood
Ave., East Grand Rapids, Thurs-
day noon. She had lived in Hol-
land until the death of her hus-
band which occurred Aug. 12,
1939.
She was born in Graafschap
Sept. 8, 1866, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Hermanns Strab-
bing. She was a member of First
Reformed church of Holland.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Laura Muyskens of Mt. Pleasant;
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Raymond
B. Lemmen of Holland; five sons,
John and Herman of Grand Rap-
ids, LawTence of Ionia, George of
Detroit and Benjamin J. of Hol-
land, and a sister, Mrs. Dick Dek-
ker of Holland.
Scheerhorn Records
From SerioQ* Woondt
I-'?:
New Knights of Pythias
Officers Elected in City
Castle lodge No. 153, Knights of
Pythias, elected the following new
officers at a meeting Thursday
night in the K of P hall in tho
Tower building: Dr. G. E. Siege-*
man. chancellor commander; Elm-
er Wissink. vice chancellor; Rus-
entering service he was employed
at Winters-Crampton Corp. in
Grandville.
Douglas
Spring Lake Coaple
Married by Justice
Grand Haven, Dec 16 • Special)
- James J. McConnell and Muss
Viola Ireland, both of Spring Lake. , R(Fro™ , rida.v ' Sentinel)
were married by Justice Peter Ver , Ben Eddy of Ann, iArbor unas
Duin at his home at 8 p.m. Mon- 1 » re'enr' ^  of hls mother-
day. The couple was attended by
Donna and Clayton Epplett. both
cer in the army air farces. Before sell Vande Poel. prelate; Pat
Noordhof, master of work; A. J.
Westveer, keeper of records and
seals, and master of finance; John
Olert, master oh exchequer;
Charles Barnes, master at arms;
G. John Rutgers, inner guard; C.
E. Ripley, outer guard; William
Wishmeier. trustee, Mr. Nordhof.
fraternal correspondent. The new
officers will be installed at the
first meeting in January.
Lieut. Donald lehoorhom
Eighth Air Force Commend,
England. (Special)— With t Pur-
ple Heart award added to the Air
Medal he received for operating
planes carrying troops from Eng-
land to North Africa, Fiwt Lieut.
Donald E. Scheerhorn, Holland,
Mich., is flying again after a brief
stay in a hospital.
Scheerhorn pilots a transport
for the ferry and transport ser-
vice.
Some months ago he flew an
unarmed transport to North
Africa carrying vital supplies
right up to the battle front. Land-
ing close to the front line*, he
and his crew drew enemy fire
and he was severely wounded, suf-
fering a broken arm and several
bullet wounds in his chest. Al-
though it appeared that he Would
be permanently disabled, he made
a miraculous recovery.
Today he "feels fine” and is
more eager to fly than when he
was a cadet.
Before entering the sen-ices
Scheerhorn was associated with
the Chris-Craft Boat Co. in Hol-
land. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn, 451 College
Ave., Holland.
Mrs.M.DeRykeof
Grand Haven Dies
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
-Mrs. Mattie De Ryke, 85, 732
Clinton St., died In her home at
6:45 a.m. on Monday. She was
born in the province of Zeeland,
The Netherlands, June 17, 1858,
and came to Grand Haven 63 years
ago from The Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. De Ryke celebrat-
ed their 62nd wedding anniversary
last July 29. Both have been
very active and during last sum-
mer Mrs. De Ryke was able to cut
the grass at her home. She was a
member of First Christian Re-
formed church. *•
Surviving are the husband, An-
drew; seven daughters, Mrs. Peter
Pellegrom, Mrs. John Ruster and
Mrs. Neal Nagtzaam, all of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Mattie Van Overen,
Mrs. Bert Dykstre, Mrs. Mary
Dykstra and Mrs. Bonnie Van Al-
len, all of Grand Rapids; two sons,
Jacob of Grand Haven and Gerrit
of Detroit; 24 grandchildren and 13
great grandchildren.
Name Committee
For Conservation
Mayor Henry Geerlings today
announced appointment of the fol-
lowing conservation committee to
assist in a local program for the
consenation of critical resources.
He selected Albert Van Zoeren,
Earl Goon. Andrew G. Sill, Harry
Harrington, Charles Vos, Ray N.
Smith, William Deur, W. A.
Butler. Jay H. Petter and Mer-
rick Hanchett.
The committee which the mayor
appointed at the request of Gov.
Harry Kelly will deal with such
matters as manpower, fuel, ma-
terials and equipment through
careful use of coal, oil, gas, elec-
tricity, water, communications and
transportation,
Mrs. Scott Eddy.
Pic. Huron Osterburg arrived
of Nunica McConnell. v*1,o Is sere-- ! '™m Shnnepon, La., for
ing with the armed services is to d ,, UUR ' TA , , ,
report back at Camp Beauregard, i . ' ‘ 1 na d la:’ l,osed
u zn- , La.. Dec 17. Mrs. McConnell will ! p n ^  T aad Ronc lov, Grand
t«l«, Juno and NolaNere visitors ! remain a. the home of her parents. | ^  £r, ^‘p^nr; ;^rpMc'
/» o i it ii i i and Mr'. Harrv Lutz came
l. 1. Wood Heads Local
la 'the home of Mrs. Anna Spykc
of Coopersville Saturday.
North Blendon
Social Agencies Group
C. C. Wood was elected presi-
dent of the Council of Social Ag-
encies at the monthly nv»eung of
the executnr board Thur>da\
ous projects featured the meet
"Hie Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. r til-
ing vice-president, presided.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Recent visitors al the home of
Mrs. John Lamar twere Rev. and
Mrs. G. HankampLfrom Lyndon,
Wash., Mr. and Mrs. M. Schout
and family and Mr, and Mrs. Ja-
cob Lamar and family from near
Zeeland.
Miss Rynberna:-Gla.s returned
home from the Zeefand hospital on
Thursday of last Sfreek.
Mr. and Mrs. t’. Knoper and I -- _ _ ~ .
f-Francis spent Thursday afternoon Mn. G. Dykhuis DlCS
m Dec. 2 with their daughter and 11^. . * t w >
; Bister, Mrs. J. Walcott at Pearline. ‘ nere Age Ot Ninety
Girls society meeting was held!
on Friday evening in the Christian I
Reformed church basement, and
on Monday evening consistory I
meeting was held there.
The Christian Reformed Ladies i
add met Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. 8.
The Sunday sen ices in the Re-
j; lormed church were conducted by
' B. Vander Woude from Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ii H. Vander Mo-
wn were recent callers at the
homes of Mr. apd Mrs. Harold
Vruggink and Mi*, and Mrs. John
Poskey at South Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vande Bunte and
Jon and daughter from Forest
i prove attended the Sunday mom-
mg service* in the Reformedchurch. tf Har<>ld Ter Haar spent
Monday in Zeeland td^assist hi^
Tpt*. Mr«- Harvey Bakker, with1
her work.
Jfr. and Mrs. P. Moll from
Drenthe and B. Vander Woude
from Holland were Sunday dinner
; «U0BtB Of.^ftr, tad Mr*. H. a Van.
def.Molen.-
Mn. B. Martlnie attended a
dinner at the home of
Bradford (formerly M*r-
,01*01) at Grand Rapids on
lay, Dec 7
“vy Huizenga tad Mrs.
fcK. Elzinga attended a board meet-
tt the home of Mn. Fred
of Allegan on Tuesday
afternoon to help make plans for
from Chicago to spend a few days
at their home.
Mi'S Florence Heinze is spend-
ing a few days visiting relatives
in Chicago.
I Diet in Grand Haven
After Illness of Year
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 i Special i
-Miss Emma Schwonteck. 59. 233
Franklin Street, died Tuesday
morning in her home after an
• illness of about a year. She was
, l>om in Grand Haven Aug. 13.
: 1884. where she lived all her life.
' For a number of years she made
1 her home
Illness Fatal to
Job Ball of &H.
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
—John Ball, 88, died in Municipal
hospital Saturday morning after
a short illness. He was born in
Grand Haven Aug. 13, 1855, and
had lived here all his life. For
many years he was employed a*
custodian at the Old National
hank and at one time had been
employed by the city.
Recently he had made his home
with a daughter, Mrs. Anna Pip-
pel, 446 Slayton St., who survives
Mr'. Martha New is bark at the | e with her niece and him ^ does anothpr daUghter
K.ur (,u;ld from a recent trip to nePhew. Louise and Donald De- [ mi.c Minnie Ball
night in the city hall. Other off:- Oregon. | Glopper. at ‘.he above addresss
cors elected arc vice-president Corp and Mrs. De\en Thomas ! She w'as a member of
Mrs. Mayo Hadden: secretan. are receiving congratulations on
Mrs. R. F. Keeler; and treasurer ’ho birth of a daughter, at St.
Harry Kramer. Discussion of \an- < Mary s hospital. Grand Rapids
formed church and its Mission cir-
cle.
of Grand
Haven. Other survivors include 
first Re- SiSteri Mrs. Rena Balgooyen and
Missions which will be held ie
Ruik Christian Reformed
In the litter put of Febru-
Mrt. Grietje Dykhuis
Mrs. Grietje Dykhuis, 90, 55
West Ninth St., died at 10 p.m.
Thursday in her home where she
had been ill for the past six
weeks due to old age infirmities.
Surviving are six sons, Hans of
Grand Haven, John of Racine,
wis., Jerry of Grand Haven. Ben
t ?»ran d Rapids> Frahk and Gerrit
or Holland; three daughters, Mrs.
Henry Sietsema and Mrs. Dick
Holleman of Holland and Mrs.
Anna Dykhuis of Gary. Ind.; a
w neip plans for son-in-law; Hielka Sikkenra’nf0™* MonUgue; 31 grandcST^!
were first claim-
of tha United
grandchildren, sev-
eral great grandchildren and one
great-great grandchild; and a bro-
thS' A11^rt H- M®yer of Holland.
Mrs. Dykhuis was the oldest
“f , Fonrtwntli Street
Christian Reformed church. She
was the widow of Henry Dykhuis.
ex-sheriff, wh§ died in 1938. ’
Mr and Mrs. Henry Jayer are
spend, ng a f.wv days this week in
Grand Rapids.
Hershel Konold has been a re-
cent guest of his brother, Ed.
Konold in South Bend Ind.
Nancy Ann is the name of the
daughter l>orn Dec. 2 to Mr. and
Mrs. Moffett Bird in (Tiarlotte.
The south cast unit of the Con-
gregational Lad.es aid will meet
Monday with Mrs. Dan Hanklan-
der at her home.
Mrs. Robert Waddell ga\e a
luncheon at her home Thursday.
Her ,.uest' were the officers when
she was the worthy matron of
Douglas Chapter. O.E.S. the past
year.
Mrs Edgar Berry has received
a letter from her son. Harold,
stating he is "somewhere in Eng-
land."
LI bridge Hamlin has returned
from Grayling where he spent
several weeks and is staying with
his mother, Mrs. James Demps-
ter.
I here will bP a regular meet-
ing of Douglas chapter O.E.S.
Monday evening Dec. 13. The an-
nus! Christmas party will be ob-
sen ed.
Rev. Albert Dawe will ^ ive the
fourth in his series of sermons on
The Value of Religion," Sunday
morning, "Religion and Expedient"
will be the theme and there will
le special music.
The Ladies Aid society of the
Congregational church will have
a meeting Wednesday in the
church parlors. A picnic one o’-
clock luncheon will be served and
each member is asked to bring
her favorite dish. The annual
Christmas party with exchange of
ten cent gifts wiH follow. The
committee is Mrs: J. W. Prentice,
Mrs. Richard Thbrby and Mrs.
Orville. Millar. . , •«
a brother. Peter, both of Grand
*> !»*Mr3?SS
aistas* i —
The . Dakotas were a part o!
Missouri territory until 1880, and
thereafter Were parts successive-
ly fa the territories of jllchlgan,
Wisconsin, Iowa .and Aflmesota.
Denise Rafienand Named D,e ,?rak‘r, Di«
In Zeeland Hospital
Zeeland, Dec. 16 (Special) —
Andrew De Kraker, 59, residing
tw-o and one half miles north-
President of Quest Club
Denise Raffenaud was elected
president; Merilyn De Cook, vice-
president; Marjory' French, secre-
tary; and Kay Simpson, treasurer,
of the Methodist church Quest
club at a potluck supper meeting
held Wednesday in the home of
Sonia Hop.
east of Zeeland, died on Satur-
day in Zeeland hospital. He had
befcn in ill health for the past few
months.
Surviving are one brother, John,
the Christmas party to be held
Dec. 11. It was also announced
that the January meeting will be
held at the home of Merilync De
Cook.
nephews.
Grand Haven Taverns
Offer to Close Sundays
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
—At a joint meeting of the city
council and owners of taverns
ythin the city limits ' Monday
night, 11 tavern owners volunteer-
ed to close their places of business
all day Sundays commencing Dec.
20, and those places serving foods
have volunteered not to sell in-
toxicating liquors on Syndsy. This
is a part of a program started by
the youth guidance committee in
connection with the community
council.
Group Is Entertained
In I.V. Peterson Home
Mrs. I. V. Peterson was hostess
> a group of friends Monday
night in her home at Chippewa.
Christmas decorations featured a
Christmas tree, holly and ever-
greens and lighted candles. A
social time was enjoyed with
cards played and gifts exchanged
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Peterson.
Guests included Mesdames
Walter Etherfagton, Jay Peter.
Clesson Butler. Chester Slighter,
John Gtrvelink, Harvey Blue-
kamp and A1 Brinkman.
- -- -- *! -
Min Fined $50 on Drank
And Disorderly Charfe
. James McCarthy, 51, 160 West
Eighth St., pleaded guilty to a
drunk and disorderly charge
when arraigned before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith on
Monday and paid fine and coats of
ISO.
McCarthy was picked up' hy
local police on Eighth St. near
River Ave. Saturday night and
•pent the week-end fa jail. .
IN MINOR CRASH
Dr. Chester Van Appledom, 32,
city health officer and local phy-
sician. was involved in ‘a minor
accident Tuesday night nekr
South Haven fa which hls car cbl-
lided with one driven by George
Craft, .65, Bangor, resulting In
damaged fenders, the accident oc->
curred at the intersection of XJST
31 and Michigan ‘43. Dr,.Vtn Ap-
pledom said he had stopped for a
major crash and was pulling away
Labor day in the United States
had Ita orjgta fa a; celebration *r-
ranged by the KnighUbf 'Labor or-
ganization id 1882. <
Ganges News
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The annual meeting of the Wo-
man's society of Christian service
will be held at the home of Mrs.
William Broadway Tuesday with
a potluck dinner at one o’clock.
Officer* will be elected.
Mrs. B. E. Robison will enter-
tain the Baptist Missionary so-
ciety at her home near South
Haven Thursday with potluck din-
ner. Mrs. Charles Green will pre-
sent the lesson on "Our Hope in a
New World."
Word was received here by
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt
Bird of Charlotte Friday of the
birth of a daughter.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Flores In Micheal Reese
hospital Chicago Monday morning.
The grandmother, Mrs. Louis
Plummer, left Monday morning
to spend a few days there and to
see her first grand child.
The annual Booster night meet-
ing of Ganges Grange was attend-
ed by about 100 people Friday,
Etec. 3, at their hall. Following the
supper at 7 p.m. W. B. Armstrong
of Niles, state master, was the
guest speaker, talking on Grange
work. The next meeting will be
the annual Christmas party, Dec.
17. Each member bring a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stall spent
the week-end In Kilamazoo with
relatives.
The older members of the Bap-
tist Sunday school will give a
Christmas party to the children in
Grange hall Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 18.
Mrs. Helen Kitchen has sold
her place in Ganges to Joseph
Smutney.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of
Chicago spent the week-end here
with Ganges friends. Mrs. Barnes
came with them and visited her
sister, Mrs. William Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westvelt
left Tuesday by bus for Florida
to spend the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knox vis-
ited friends in Bangor Sunday.
Mrs. Rena Goodrich has sold
her fruit farm to a Mr. Hartwick
of Chicago. Qinton Ely, who has
operated the farm for several
years will continue to live here
and work the farm for Mr. Hart-
wick.
Mr*. Robert Cunningham has
received word from her husband
that he has been promoted to the
rank of corporal.
The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tu-
ma of Ganges and Rev. and Mrs.
Maycroft of Saugatuck attended
the County Ministerial meeting in
Otsego Monday.
Miss Grace Ridlington of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end with
Mrs. O. A. Wolbrlnk.
Mr. and Mr*. E. Simmons enter-
tained a company of friends at din-
ner Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller were
among the 22 relatives who at-
tended the dinner party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gebs Oster-
berg in Douglas Sunday in honor
of their son, Burin Osterberg, who
was home on a furlough from
Texas.
Cadet Louis Plummer is expect-
ed to return home the last of the
week from Camp Lee, Va., to
spend the holiday with his paernts,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer.
Mrs. Kay Stall will be hostess
at the Christmas meeting of the
Past Noble Grand club of the
Glenn Rf bekah lodge, Dec. 15. Din-
ner at one o’clock will be follow-
ed by a Christmas program and
exchange of gifts.
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Sargent has
returne4 to Camp Adair, Ore., af-
ter a ten day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sargent and other relatives.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mayor Henry Geerlings, who also
serves as secretary of the board
of education, will speak at the
December meeting of the Lincoln
school P. T. A. on Tuesday. The
meeting will be in the form of a
potluck supper In the school gym.
Christmas carols will be sung.
Those attending will supply their
own dishes and silver.
Leon N. Moody, athletic director
for Holland high school, will be the
principal speaker at the Boy
scout court of honor for the cen-
tral district Monday at 7:30 pm. in
Grace Episcopal church.
Lieut and Mrs. Andrew A. Vol-
llnk expected to leave this morn-
faf^for the former's new post at
Camp ^ Edwards, Mass., after
spending several days with Mrs.
Vollink’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vaupell on . West 13th St.
Lieut Vollink has been stationed
at Camp Davis, N. C.
Holland hoqiital today reported
a alight improvement In the con-
dUion of Thomas Sanger who auf-
fen* aerioua
fall near the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Japlnga of
Wayland announce the birth of an
eight-pound, three-ounce son,
Donald Louis, Tuesday in the
Crisp Memorial hospital fa Plain-
well. Both Mr. and Mrs. Japgina
are. former Holland residents and
graduates of Hope college. The
baby was named after his uncle,
Donald Japlnga, serving in North
Africa.
Gary Stam was elected as dea-
con of Bethel Reformed church at
a congregational meeting held
Thursday night in the church in-
stead of Gerrit Stam as stated in
Friday's paper.
Word has been received here of
the birth of a son, Howard Dale,
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Har-
tough of Pitman. N.J., Friday.
Mrs. Hartough is the former
Cornelia Tysse, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. G. Tysse of 88
East 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Trooat
of 95 West Ninth St. announce
the birth of an eight pound son,
Raymond, Jr., Friday evening in
the Van Huia maternity home.
Mrs. Troost is the former Frieda
Veltkamp.
The name of the Rev. Albert
H. Strabbing was unintentionally
omitted in Friday’s Sentinel fa
the list of survivors of the late
Mrs. Benjamin J. Lemmen who
died Thursday noon. Rev. Strata
bing is a brother of Mrs. Lemmen
and resides in Holland.
Dr. F. H. Bartlett of Muske-
gon will be In Holland Tuesday af-
ternoon to conduct his monthly
ohest clinic at the clinic building
on Central Ave. Hours are from 1
to 4:30 p.m. The examination is
for all tuberculosis suspects In th{
commuhity.
Sheriffs Son in
Tarawa Batik
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
—In a letter dated Nov. 29 from
the central Pacific, Corp. Alvin
Boeve wrote to his parents, Sher-
iff and Mrs. William Boeve, as fol-
lows: ’Tve seen quite a bit of
action and It Is really h— L”
He said he was in the assault on
Tarawa and Atoll, fa the GUbert
islands and "those Japs which are
all dead right now except for *
few snipers were really dug in. It
was a darned bloody battle and
I'm not fooling." He said there
were more dead Jape lying around
than there are flies. He added he
had been doing a lot of traveling
in the last seven or eight weeks.
He enclosed two Japanese bills, a
10 and a 50.
He said he hoped his folks were
well and said, *T am In the pink.”
He enlisted two years ago this
month in the marine corps and
was in San Diego two months. He
left the States March 7, 1942, and
has been overseas ever since. He
was never able to get home on
leave. Hls parents had not heard
from hls for two months.
Pvt. Harold Boeve, another ion,
is at Camp Hale, Colo., with the
Alpine Mountain troops. He was
inducted into service Jan. 30, 1943.
Lloyd a third son. 19, expects to
enter the navy this month.
Personals
Former Resident
Of G.H. Passes
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
—Mrs. Areka Van Herwynen, 86,
former Grand Haven resident, died
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Andrew Stehouwer, 124 h Palm-
er Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, at
9:15 p.m. Saturday, after a lim
gering illness. She had been at
the home of her daughter for the
past two years, while she was bed-
ridden and about a week ago her
condition became serious.
She is survived by two sons,
John of Grand Haven and Covert,
60 East 16th St., Holland; four
daughters, Mrs. Edward Peters of
Lake Worth, Fla., who was on her
way to Grand Haven but was un-
able to reach home before her mo-
ther died, Mrs. Stehouwer, Mrs.
Henry Kieft and Mrs. Louis Voel-
ker, both of Grand Haven; and
six grandchildren.
Arraign Two in G.H.
On Driving Charges
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
-Earl Peel. 39, 702 Fulton St.,
Grand Haven, was arraigned be-
fore Justice Peter Ver Duin Mon-
day night on a charge of speeding
and paid a $5 fine and $5.20 costs.
Peel, who was arrested by the
sheriff's department in Spring
Lake township Saturday night, Is
alleged to have been driving 65
miles an hour.
Stanley Malinowski, 18. of Mus-
kegon. who was given a summons
Aug. 25, 1943, by state police for
driving without a driver’s license
and who failed to appear, was
picked up on a warrant Monday
and arraigned before Justice Ver
Duin. Unable to pay $10 fine and
$4.45 costs he is serving five days
in the county jail.
Henry Breyman, Brother
Of Local Woman, Pastes
Word has been received in Hol-
land of the death early Wednes-
day of Henry Breyman in St.
Louis, Mo., following a lingering
illness. Mr. Breyman \Vhs born
in Holland Nov. 11, 1870, and
lived in St. Louis for the past 40
years. He and Mrs. Breyman had
spent many summers in Holland
at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Percy Ray, 275 Central Ave.
Survivors include the widow.
Katherine; two brothers, William
of Grand Rapids, and Fred of San
Francisco, Calif.; and the sister,
Mrs. Ray.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Announcement was made today
of the Christmas hymn sing to be
held Sunday at 9 p.m. in Montello
Park Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Sale an-
nounce the birth of a son Tuesday
afternoon in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Arthur Schowalter and
twin daughters, Sally and Sue, of
Elyria, 0„ have arrived in Holland
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Boter, route 1. They expect
to remain until after Christmas
and Mr. Schowalter plans to ar-
rive later to join his family.
A daughter was born Tuesday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles De Jonge, 130 West 20th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Poll, 122
East 20th St„ announce the birth
of a daughter Sunday In Holland
hospital. The name was incorrect-
ly listed fa Tuesday’s Sentinel as
Mr. and Mrs. Kool.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry , Vanden
Brink, 413 East Eighth St., have
received word that their son, Gor-
don Vanden Brink, has been pro-
moted from second lieutenant to
first lieutenant. He has been in
service for about two and one half
years and has been stationed at
Camp Cook, Calif, for the last
year.
The Ottawa County Bar associa-
tion will meet Thursday night
for a dinner meeting In the Warm
Friend tavern.
Thirty- two boys were present at
a reorganization meeting of Boy
scout troop 26, sponsored by the
American Legion. Tuesday night
in the city hall and expressed their
intentions of joining the troop.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
today that Mrs. Phila E. Laudig,
49 West Ninth St, is the first
woman employe in the Holland
post office. Mrs. Laudig is assist-
ing with general work during the
holiday rush.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Oort, 258
West 11th St., have received word
that their son, Earl Van Oort who
is serving overseas in the U. S.
navy Seabees, has been promoted
from firemen first class to ma-
chinist mate second class petty
officer.
Jerald Deur. 34. route 4, paid
fine and costs of $5 in Municipal
court today on a charge of speed-
ing 40 miles an hour on 17th St.
between Maple and Van Raalte
Aves.
Injuries in *
r plant three
Sam Wise Pays Fine
On Disorderly Charfe
Sam Wise, 52, route 2, pleaded
guilty in court on Wednesday to
a disorderly charge and paid fine
and costs of $29.45. Wise, well
known here, was charged, accord-
ing to authorities, with a series of
offenses dating back to the sum-
mer of 1942 in which he allegedly
engaged in obsene and indecent
conduct involving small boys. Sher-
iff’s officers made the arrest Tues
day after a careful Investigation.
Marriage Licenses
Henry J. Wolf, 20, Holland, and
Lois Meengs, 23; Zeeland; Nor-
man Kole, 19, Hudsdnville, and
Rena Brown 17, route 1, Jenison.
John J. Batema, Jr, 27, and
Ann Ruth Mulder, 24, both of Hoi-
land; William Hovenga, Jr, 20,
Holland, and Bemadine Postema,
19, New Haven, O.
Ruisell Skeela, 18. and Vir-
ginia Portenga, 18, both of
Nunica.
George Dale Vander Hill, 23,
and Eleanor June Dalnian, 23;
Willard Schaap, 21, and Betty
Speet, 20, aU of IJollknd.
Dwtli Gains Father of
Albert H. Bradfidd j
Word, has been received
of the death fa I&trolt
of the Rev; Edwin It
retired Presbyterian mini* ter,
tether of Albert L. BradfieldL Ot-
tawa county rural school guldano*
counselor.
An estimatedT°
Arend John Klaver of
Grand Haven Passes
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
—Arend John Klaver, 87, 215
North Slx.th St., died in his home
on Tuesday after being in fall-
ing health for some time. He was
born in Grand Haven, Oct. 14,
1856, where he had lived all his
life. He was a member of Second
Reformed church. During 1892 and
1893, he served the city as marshal
and in later years had acted as
deputy sheriff in the county. For
a period of time he also served as
circuit court court officer and for
many years was a familiar figure
about the court house.
He is survived by a half sistar,
Mrs. Dena Van Yithoven. with
whom he resided;, five grandchil-
dren; four great grandchildren and
a number of nieces and nephews.
Long Illness Is Fatal
To Drenthe Resident
Zeeland, Dec. 16 (Special) —
Mrs. Mary Lanning, 58, wife of E.
K. Lanning of Drenthe, died on
Tuesday at her home, following an
illness of four years. Surviving be-
sides the husband are three daugh-
ters, Miss Mabel Lanning of Tuc-
son, Ariz., Mrs. John Spoor of Hol-
land and Mrs. Harry Achterhof of
Drenthe; two ions, Dr. N. E. Lan-
ning of Grand Rapids and Pfc.
Howard Lthning stationed at Pan-
ama City; four grandchildren; and
two brothen, Arend Oompagner of
Saranac and Lucas Compagner of
Zeeland.
WITHE Y BITES SET
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
— Funeral services for William
Holmes Withey, 77, life-long res- :
idept of Crockery township who
died at Hackley hospital In Mus-
kegon Monday morning will be
bald from the Methodist church hi
. _ . . _ officiating.
Burial will Be ii Nunica ceme-
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Delinquency of
Adults Is Initial
Issue: Vredevoe
Children Reflect Ideas
Of Parents, Graduate
Of Hope College Says
By I.swTfnc* E. Vredevoe
Lakewood, O., High School
Principal
Hope College Graduate
!>t's be honest and admit that
all this emphasis upon juvenile
delinquency is but a smoke
screen for the real problem, which
i* adult delinquency. Look at the
facts squarely and we find that be-
hind these kids who drink, steal,
Ramble, drive recklessly, use dope,
and practice vice of many kinds
are the adults who make it pos-
sible. Liquor is made, sold and dis-
tributed by adults. The pattern of
gambling among youth is but a
miniature of what their adults arc
doing. In some instances certain
adults are encouraging and mak-
ing it easy for youth to partici-
pate.
No boy or girl obtains n driv-
ers license without consent of a
parent who promises to assume
responsibility for him. The selec-
tion and presentation of motion
p.cture and reading materials in
any community are controlled by
adults.
Youth is being taught to re-
spect law and law enforcenvnt
agencies in the school room,
but from listening and watching
adults in their communities
they are learning quickly how
to "gel things fixed" or get by.'
They also find that thc\ have
been misled into believing that
all public officials m-ant what the>
said when they took their sacred
oath of office
Youth in most communities
must borrow the adult places of
amusement for their entertain-
ment. Don't blame them if these
are not decent and fit places for
fun. What are we doing to give
them more suitable places and con-
ditions'’
Yes. there is youth delinquen-
cy. hut it is a symtom of adult
delinquency. Those most wor-
ried about the youths are indi-
viduals not working with them or
those blind to the real causes of
the present da\ problems. They
take the things we give them or
make it easy for them to get and
th/m we blame the kids.
The other da> a hoy came to
my office with a good idea for
raising money for the school.
He proposed a monthly school
raffle. The bo\ was sincere be-
cause he cited some high t>pe or-
ganizations that rawed their
money that was 1 had to tell
him that such a plan was not gen-
erally accepted. When he left 1
wondered whet tier the word gen-
erally was the right word. At least
Yes, Leal Scrub Too
m
gan this morning .when 16 boys
left there at ‘8:45 a.m. for induc-
tion into the army. Each was pre-
sented with a Gideon testament.
Ftlti
Five applications for building Bridal ShOWtTS
permit!. with a total of' $775 dol- ^ ee showers were given in
lara were filed with City Clerk , ^ a' December bride. On Doc. a kit-
Oscar Peterson last week, a de- I rhfM 8),ower was given by Mrs
crease of $1,947.50 from the pre- B MrRt A Achterhof.
viodi week’s total which repre- Mrg G Vanden Berg and Mrs. H.
sented 12 applications. ! Houtman at 472 Columbia A\r. j
v The applications follow: Games were played and a two-
Betnard Jensen. 134 West 14th coup,* lunch was served. Guests
St., reroof house, $160; Moot Roof- included Mesdame* B. §pcet, G.
ing Co„. contractor . Webbert. J. De Witt, M. Walters,
Bert Bazuin, 169 West 17th St., j Mokma. H. Mokma, D. Mokma,
Interior remodeling. $190; self. K Spoft ,, E|fPr(jinki L i>n Uyl.
contractor. C». B. Speet, W. Vanden Berg. N. 1
Henry Bosch, 94 East 24th St.. 1 [)en Ey| an(j ,}lc Misses Agnes
renoof part of house, $105. 1 Vanden Berg, Lila Vanden Berg
v Albert Ban eld, 230 East 15th an(j Marian Mokma.
St., double garage, 20 by 20 feet, : A personal shower was given by
$150; self, contractor. Mrs. H. Schaap at 115 West 28th
Marvin Etterboek. 717 Central §1.. on Dec. 8. Games were played
Avf.. single garage, 14 by 20 feet, ' an(j prizes were awarded to Miss
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
-
--- •
Thousand Yule Trees Are
Sold From School Forest
i#
$170; self, contractor.
Personals
Eleanor Meyer and Miss Nell
Elenbaas. A two-course lunch was
vened. Guests included the Mos-
dantes J. Kot>es. (’. Hulst, K.
Gerrit Joseph Bolte. seaman sec-
ond class, is n son of Mr. and Mrs.
G.-rnt Bolte. mute 2, Holland. He
(From Friday's Sentinel)
leave with hii parents, Mr. and
Mrs. » John Brinkman. 152 East
19th St., formerly of route 3
Boeve. L. Steketee and the Misses enlisted m the V. S. navy May 17.
Ann Klaver. Nell Elenbaas. Vera 1943, and left for service. May 30,
1943. Ho received his boot training
at Great I^akes and at present he
riet Hulst. is in San Pedro Calif. Hr was born
Miss Speet was honored at a in Holland, Dec. 23. 1925. and at-
surprise shower given by Mrs. ' tended HollAnd High school. He
Louis Robbert at 649 Michigan worked at the Brower Novell)
Avr Thursday night. Games and shop previous to his enlisting.
Mrs: Frank Da \ is. who has been ^ I
at the home of Mrs. Louise Wylie. 1 fa ' rH Mosdamrs J
26 East 16th St., for the past «ix , Vi 'h“ Tmonfhc 1 " Plgnmink. 1. lAJ/eiuan. >' ' jr a n t | "‘K ',l ‘"r vaum un me suiooi
tuck ConvaLscent home^Thursdav G_ Spee, H. D' VOWS An Spoke It ' «^acrePlot givento the
sever. I frienrt. P.tt^ «« R Riks^. c. Hopkins. B. ....... board of education more than 10
Seaman Brinkman is stationed at
Tuckerton, N J.
h. H.rerdmk. g. Hovenga-Postema
Doz man P.
The Holland high school biology
department headed by Miss Lida
Rogers has sold 1,000 pine trees
from its school forest on Lake-
wood Blvd., its first harvest, and
the sum collected from the sale
has been put into the forestry
fund to he used to carry out fur-
ther reforestation work.
Miss Rogers explained today
that when the project was started
10 years ago, the trees were not
planted primarily for Christmas
trees but to give the students ex-
perience in reforestation work.
The trees were planted six feet
apart to hold the sand and to
shade the trees while growing.
This year the trees were large
enough to thin out and last week
a number of boys of the biology
department selected the trees and
cut them for a local jobber.
Holland high school was the
first school in this part of the
stale to start the reforestation
project 10 years ago. In 1935 or
1936 the soil conservation service
was organized and planted hund-
reds of thousands of seedlings
each year throughout the county.
Holland high school has limited its
plantings to about 10,000 a year
so that each class might have the
experience of forestry training,
sand blow control, tree planting
and seed beds. In addition, the
boys have arrangei the landscap-
ing at the c bin o the ch l
Marine Pvt. James M. Lambera, 18, of Holland, loortlng a crew hair-
cut and a pensive expression Is shown doing his daily washing at the
marine recruit depot at San Diego, Calif. Young Lambera. son of Mr.
and Mrs John Lambers. 75 West 15th 8t., left Holland Nov. 18 with
two others, Henry Visser and Kenneth Piers, for marine training He
was in the 11th grade In Holland high school and enlisted with the
marine* a few weeks before his 18th birthday anniversary Oct. 6. He
has a brother. Sgt. Martin Lambers, stationed at Waycrosc army air
base in Georgia. (Official .Marine furpa Pliotol
m
Mis. Lida Rogers, biology students in her Biology I classes.
I couldn t blame the boy lor his teacher at Holland high school, is 'The pods were gathered and dried.
several friends called on her and
hymns were sung and prayer of-
fered.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nyland,
route 6, announce the birth of a
stn Thursday in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slooter
have received word from their son.
Pvt. Jack Slooter, who left Hol-
land Nov. 24 for military training.
of Fourth Reformed church held
their annual business meeting
on Wednesday. December H. at
which time Mrs. Henry Van Dvke
Ian, near San Diego, Calif., where j was named president.
Ollier officers elected include
that he ha* airived at Camp Cal-
he will receive his basic training
Miss Bcrnadine Postemn. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Post-
oma. of New Haven. O., and Pfc.
William Hovenga. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hovenga, 241
West 21st St., were united in mar-
Tlie Women’s Missionary societ) nage Friday m the parsonage of
ihe Fourteenth Street Chriatian
Reformed church. The double
ring ceremony was read by Dr.
R J. Danhof.
Speel. H Bast and H. Schaap.
Fourth Church Society
Holds Annual Election
in the anti-aircraft division.
Pvt. Kenneth Hartgerink wrho
left Holland Nov. 24. has arrived
at Camp Roberts. Calif, for basic
training with the field artillery,
according to word received by
his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hartgerink.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunne-
win have heard from their son,
Pvt. Earl DunneWin, that he has
been placed w’ith the medical
corps at Camp Barkley. Texas.
He left Holland Nov. 24 with a
group from this area.
Pfc. Herschei Heeler of Fort
J:.ckjon, S.C.. arrived in Holland
Wednesday afternoon to spend a
ten-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Heeler, route
4.
Troop 30 under the leadership
Mis. J. Atman, vice-president;
Mrs. J. Kobcs. secretary; Mrs. J
Van 7x>erpn, assistant secrctarx:
Mrs. H. Mass, treasurer and Mrs.
A. De Roos. assistant treasurer.
Devotions at the meeting were
led by Mrs. Atman and Mrs.
Kobes. The prayer hymn during
the devotions was sung by Miss
Reha Burrows of the Hope college
music faculty with Mrs. D. Van
Der Meer as accompanist.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke spoke
on "Big Interests on Small Invest-
ments,” using as his topic the
church extension fund of the par-
ticular synod of Chicago. Miss
Burrows also sang two solos. "O
Holy Night" and "A Christmas
Lullaby.” Closing prajer was off-
ered by Rev. Van Dyke and Mrs
J. Havinga and her committee!Of Charles Stewart will take
charge of the opening and cloaing , refreshments,
ceremoniea for the Boy Scout
court of honor Monday at 7:30 \ Goodei HoSteSS
p.m. in Grace Episcopal church i T n . 0 i
for the central district of the 10 iQSt Irlatrons Llub
Ottawa- Allegan council. Mrs. Arthur Goodea was hostess
For her wedding the bride rhose
a street-length dress of |>owder
blue crepe and wore a shoulder
coiyage ol while rosebud* and
sweet alysum. Musa Veneta Carr of
Ann Arbor, as bridesmaid, wore
a soldier blur crepe dress and a
shoulder corsage of red rosebuds
and baby mums.
Both Mrs. Postcma and Mrs.
Hovenga wore black crepe and
corsages of peach rosebuds and
white baby mums.
Pfc. Karl Hill of Flint assisted
the groom as best man
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the home of
the groom, with if large decorated
cake as a feature of the wedding
supper.
Among the guests present were
Mrs. Harry Postcma of New
Haven. (> . Mias Audrey Cok,
Willard. O ; Miss Veneta Carr,
Ann Arbor; Lieut. H. Knmmeraad,
Aberdeen, Md.; Miss Olga
Podayko, Albion; Pvt. J Kam-
meraad. Camp Abbot. Ore.; Miss
Judy De Frell. and Pfc. Karl Hill
of Flint.
The bride ^  a graduate of New
years ago by ihe late A. C. Kep-
pel. Last year, the county give
an additional 40 acres for the pro-
ject.
Transportation difficulties re-
sulting from gasoline, manpower
and truck shortages were respon-
sible for a ready sale for the locil
trees. Miss Rogers said she had
received many requests for Indi-
vidual sales, but it was decided
one transart ion would be more
desirable.
Holland high school Is not the
only one to profit from the sale
of Christmas trees this year. The
harvest in Ottawa county will add
to the farm income on several
farms, according to County Agri-
cultural Agent L. R. Arnold of
Grand Haven. He has been itrea-
sing the importance of the Chriat-
mas tree business for several
years through the West Ottawa
soil conservation program.
Conservationist Robert Briola
says that tree planting will be
promoted for years and the goal
is set at 2,000,000 trees per year.
This goal was reached two years
Ago but the war effort slow-ed
down the planting program. Eight
million trees have been planted
since 1939.
Planting of 1,000 trees to the
acre is advocated by Mr. Eaton,
forester who says about three-
fourths of these can be removed
for Christmas trees. Others ad-
vocate closer planting, about 3.-
000 trees to the acre which will
allow the harvest of many smallThe Rev. H. V. Dekker will con- at a onp 0'c]ock luncheon Thurs- i Haven High .school and the Ann ...
... . „ _______ __ ____ _____ ^e services of the local j djy for 12 members of the past , Aiivor Secretarial school and has rocs within a fe\v .veara. The cost
confused thinking alxiut the pro- seen placing the final hag upon the and have now been sent to Petos- 1 "M'e-van Methodist church ^ un* 1 matrons' club of the Holland chap- Iw’cn omphned a> lumor clerk at ,° a dudiing an aero of treea is
per methods for raising monev pile of 110 hags of milkweed floss key where 1h« floss will he used i da-v- ter, No. 429. O.E.S., Mrs. Jack the Gull Refining Co. in Ann Ai- 1 8 ' a ,h°u*and scalings cost
'Hie youth delmquenc) we w hich was gathered this fall in as a substitute for Kapok. (Photo j The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis. Pas' | Woodall wa.s assistant hostess. The l>f>r The groom has lived in Hoi- I a ut. 54 u crowing an acre of
tor of Immanuel church, will con- tabl(, was decorated in a patriotic, land for the past 20 years, is a ,.„°lid „n.0,_ .r?0_r°
duct the services in ( alvary ; motif and featured two birthday graduate of Holland High school *"
church. Grand Rapids. Sunday. I Cakes. one of which was
should he concerned about is that the interest of the war effort by by Gerrard Haworth.)
which is now being developed for
the future. Those under ten who
lack supervision and jwrental
guidance at home today may he
real problems tomorrow You can't
raise bovs and girls on the mass
production basis. It takes a lot of
sacrifice, patience, loving under-
standing and work on Hie part of Palms, ferns, chrysanthemums in the F S. army at Camp Wol
mothers and fathers. Its an in- and lighted candelabra formed the ',MS-
Batema-Mulder Vows Are
Spoken in Parish House
$2 and one planter can plant 1.000
in an and at present is stationed with ,,rpe, ‘n n da>’- •s,° particular care
Guest preacher in the local church 1 antique holder which had belonged lb*1 ASTP unit at Hope college. rp9Uired af'pr the planting aL | DIES IN PHOENIX
in his absence will be the Rev. J (0 Mrs. Croodes' mother and the The couple will make their home ’ouc^ ma.v ^  *ome re- ( Allegan, Dec. Jfi — WofcLhlB |
Peter Elgersma. pastor of the, other which was made’ by Mrs : m Holland i planting I been received her* Of the death fif
Wyoming Park Gospel tabernacle. I i;Porf,P Brown and bore « large - Arnold believes the future of , Mrs, Maude Gibaon,
...... " star in the O E.S. emblematic , [),VORrK GRANTED these trees is safe as there will al-co]or!, Grand Haven. Dec 16 'Special) ways be a good market since
Mr". Goodes was present with , „A J'"™ "'a-' i f" rlo!c '« Gr*n« RaPid>
Jilt from the group, the presents- "rnl'' ."'"'’l', 1 lm;M (;r,and i and
lion being made by Mrs. Anna ' i*"" 'r0"’ Mu ' v , ~ ,  ...... ~
( lover Custody of the minor child Nothing pleases God but sincer-
Dog licenses
Are Available
City Tretaurer Henry J. lei'
fort said today that hk, haa.
ceivcd dog lioenat ti|a.fo» 1
and dog owners may apply
necessary license any time in
office in the dty halt
The coat will be $2 for
and $1 for males or unam
and muat be paid by March
1944. or the chart* E.
Only persons living iMJdt
limits should apply, it
treasurer* office. Those __
rural sections must Apply to
township treasurers. .
Vesper Service
Attracts Many
A large group of pirentf tad
friends of local Camp Fire girk
and Boy Scouts atttfidtd the
seventh annual vesper gift ai '
in Hope Memorial j " '
afternoon. Leadinj
sional was a i Colo;
posed of Jacqueline Boenm* tod i
Ann Kronemeyer, Camp Fire ifill.
and Boy Scouts Paul Blrthlsol Sad
Charles Van Duren.
Winton Lm
Promoted to
Winton Lee
technician at an army
hospital In the Bronx, Ne#
has been promoted to the
sergeant from corporal,
to word received by Ml
Mr. and Mn. William G.
93 Weat 15th St Sgt.
who is a grandson of E. P.
phan. secretary-manager of
Chamber of Commerei,
June, 1942, and wag
Fort Custer. Ha received Ma 1
training, at Camp Grant,
then was transferred to F
jamin Harrison at Ii
three months' course In
cal school from . which
graduated with highlit
From there he went fov
General hospital in Staten
N. Y, and thin to the
.... n
% m
Veteru of Padfk W*r
Bock ia Gnad Him
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 <8j
-Pvt. Frank ZlotiUck!, 3L
local baseball . player, who
in the southwest Pacific
zone for 11 months, afttr he
been Inducted from Ottawa cm
May 20. 1942, has been honor
discharged from the arty and I
returned to Grand Haven wft
he is living with relatives. . . !
He saw action in the Ndw G
gla and Rendova campaigns '
the infantiy in July of 194* and!
turned to the United States
1 and was confined to an
hospital in Cambridge, O. • • .
dividual matter that takes Pla<'plsoUmg for the marriage of Mi>s ^ls- Mnlder. mother of the father is a pharmacist male .ser-
in an env ironment of |>eacr. se- , ' bride, wore a |X>vver blue crepe : nd class in the coast guard and
cunty and Christian influence. Atm Ruth .Mulder and Sgt. John J. ,(ross Ullh a ,X)rsrtur „( roses in stationed in a haspital at Fort
Mr * and Mrs. Roger Olive of
Baltimore. Md., announce the birth
of a daughter Thursday mom.r.g
in Mercy hospital, Baltimore. The
McKinl-ey. Baltimore. Mrs. Olive
is the former Miss Charlotte Kam-
Y’an Drezer. w ho has been a mem-
ber of the Eastern Star .VI years
hollow 1.4; the luncheon a bus-
iness meeting was held and mem-
was awarded to the father. ilv and faith.
meraad. daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad , 114
West 19th St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Wieren.
and hers were asked to send conval-
escent cards to Mrs. Nellie Dry-
den, 4630 Mead St,, Dearborn.
Mrs. Drydon expects v>on to sul>-
mit to an operation for the re-
It's lime we glamourize tfu* role Raloma ^ r‘(tay at 8 p.m. in the and pomjxmis. The gnxim's mo-
of mother and home makers. Per- Maple Avenue Christian Reform- 1 her chose a green erepe dress and
haps a flag with an "M" for moth- ed church parish house. The Rev. a ‘‘orsak(’ ol vellow |x)mpoms and
er a efficiency is more timely than Daniel Zwier performed the double , m'0s>
those with “F. " ring ceremony. The bride is a * bride vvns complimented at
Yes, there ls youth delinquency 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M annus a niiscellano<ius shower given by
but not so serious as adult do- J. Mulder. 343 Washington Blvd., 1 mpml,rrs n[ b'T ‘luh Wednesday 183 West 17th St., received
hnquency. The present problem 1 and the groom is a son of Mr. and 1 mKl” In ,h*‘ ,ho"'p "f N,1ss_ Betty I cablegram from their son. P\t. , mova! of cataracts fr^n both eves
should not overshadow that which Mrs. John Batema, 125 Fast 16th ' ^ar(‘man' 136 West 11th St. At- j Raymond V an Wieren, stating that 1
we will face tomorrow because of 1 St. 1 ,ondmK l,'<' P:ir'y were the Mes- he had arrived safely in Australia,
our neglect today. 1 Before the ceremony CiU^rt damps F,;a,lk ihieve. C.arr)’ Smith. ! Pfc. Harold Van Der Kolk has
Youth Ls giving a goixi account Holkeboer sang “Because.'' D'Har- 1 ^t'inr \ andenherg. Marion El- returned to Camp Hovvze, Tex., af-
of itself in this war which adults ' delot, and immediately following ffprsma- Gp,)hard Bos, Bernard ter spending a IWay furlough
have brought about. They w ill give sang "Thanks he to God." Dickin- Van Voorsl- Rpn Jf,nspn- J Hyp- 1 with his parents and friends here.
* good account of themselves to- ' son. Miss Marie Lemmen plaved I !?!''*• hu8pnp. Luismk. and the He was accompanied to Chicago
Misses Wilmina Uitteveen, Julia i by the Misses Evelyn and Muriel
Allegan, which occurrfd WedMfr
day, December 8, in PhoetygArfc,
where the family had gone
fall. Surviving are the
two sons., three daughter!
several sisters and brother!,
ial will be in Chicago. .
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day night. They were accom-
panied by Miss Myrtle Dozeman.
morrow if they are given a chance, several appropriate selections as a 1 s , nm'na uinpvppn.
Let's give more attention to 1 Pi'Hude and the Lohengrin wed- 1 ^ frins‘ JospPbine Lamlrerts, Rose Brink,
adult delinquency and more sup- ' dinL’ march as the bridal party \,pp,lspr’- Horence Kaashoek and; Gladys. Jeanette and Kenneth
port to those parents wlio quiet Iv 1 as‘;pml)l(’d ’ 1,0 hos,pss- Mrs- Howard Kooiker. | Ver Beek of Oakland furnished
and conscientiously *do a good job' The bride was lovely in a wed- ' a mpmbpr °f Hie club, was special music at the Overisel
in their homes. ’ ding gown of white slipper satin j ^ of ,ovvn-
Don't i)e surprised if the kids ' fashlonpd W1,h h|Kh neckline and ---
turn the tables and organize group ! npt y°kp wi,h seed pearl trim. The ' Woman S Mission GrOUO
discussions soon to deal with thelflll('d ,)0dire was buttoned down » r . . • , • ^
adult problems. jthe back and the full skirt term- entertained 1/1 Home
mated m a long train. She wore tHp Flvno™.- \i .
a fingertip veil. Her white Bible "iSSl0n S0Ciety
was topped with gardenias with j vva's ’ 00,01 lampd al a Christmas
white satin streamers. party recently at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Steffens, sister of the | A. De Witt 199 West 19th St. Mrs.
bride, as matron of honor, wore J. Vanderbeek. president, ua.s in
an aqua taffeta gown and carried charge of the devotioas. Gifts
a bouquet of red roses, snapdra- | were exchanged and a potluek
gons and pompoms. Miss Lois Mul- 1 lunch was served. Twenty mem-
dcr, .also a sister of the bride, >»s *>crs were present,
bridesmaid wore a dusty rase laf- j ------
Elders, Deacons Elected
At Congregational Meeting
Gerrit Bax. Herman Mooi and
Bert Boes were elected elders and
Donald Hartgerink. Gerrit Siam,
Herman Blok and John Lam de.i-
cons of Bethel Reformed church
at a congregational meeting held
Thursday night in the church. A
report was also made of the mon-
ies collected during the past year
to the extent of 56.9(12 for congre-
gational expenses. 52.2.56 for
1943
1943
Past Matrons Clab
Has Holiday Party
Members of the Past Matrons
club of Star of Bethlehem chapter.
No. 40, held their annual Christ-
mas party at the home of Mrs.
Grace Morris Thursday afternoon,
with group No. 2 serving as has^
te.sses. A 1 o'clock luncheon was
enjoyed. Covers were laid for 20
guests at a table decorated in the
holiday motif. A strand of ever-
green intertwined with small poin-
settias extended down the cen-
ter of the table and was inter-
spersed with red tapers and silver
and green ornaments. Baskets of
evergreens and poinsettlas were
placed about the rooms and
Christmas lights gave out holiday-
etieer. Gifts were exchanged.
Mrs. Belle Tinvll, president, .was
in charge of the business meeting,
and Ihe name of Miss Margaret
Murphy, juaior matron of Stgr of
Bethlehem chapter, was added to
the roll call. Mrs. Eth*l Hess, pre-
sent patron, was a guest of the
club. ,•
It was announced by the *ecre-
tary that the clul) has purchased a
War bond from fund! accumu-
lated during the past year. Mrs.
' Abble Ming voiced the*eentiments
of all present in a prayer of hope
that "Peace on earth, good will
Holland Soldier Marries
Zeeland Girl in West
feta gown. Her bouquet was of red
roses, snapdragons and pompoms.
James Batema assisted his brother
as best man. Ushers were Paul
Steffens and Robert Batema. j *^r- and i^rs- Gerrit Appledorn.
A reception followed the service 198 West 17th St.,- have received
[or the immediate family and a ! word of the marriage of their
tew friends. Waitressses were the ,nn T/V>i> «. . . .
Misses Julia Prins and Florence 1 S*°n'i j 4 h ^laS5 Arnold
Guest preacher wax M alter Du | benevolences, and $9,088 to appl>
0'*', . , , „ ;0n 'he reduction of debt and m-
SA I4fWr0nC<‘Lomm0nofUmp ,Prp-Rt- Because of the increased
armed here early cost 0f living an additional 5500 aHood, Tex..
Thursday morning to spend a 15-
day furlolugh with his patents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen on
route 3.
Agnes Hosford of Chicago, ! confession during 'the past ^ear
and nine received by letter. At
year was also voted to the pastor
to supplement his salary.
It was reported that six new
members had been received on
and Mr?. John Mulder were mas-
fer and mistress, of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. James Batema of
Toledo, O., were the only out-of-
town guests.
‘Sgt. and Mrs. Batema left on a
short wedding trip after the re-
ception. For traveling the bride
chose a brown suit with matching
accessories and a corsage of gar-
denias.
,s * graduate of
and Christian High school and
Holland Business institute. She is
employed at Holland Furnace Go.
The groom Is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and attended
* • .•*. •;  v , • . r
— 'jfryfrftr m'l' hiiaaMimga
Zeeland, Saturday,
Dec. 4. in Seattle Wash. They are
residing at 903 15th Ave., in
Seattle. The groom has been in
the army for more than a year.
Mrs. J. Tien Entertains
Home Economics 'Group
Mrs. J. Tien entertained the
Fillmore* Home Economics group
in her home Friday night. Glfti
were exchanged and Christmas
carols wer^ sung. Games were in
charge of Mrs. John Kronemeyer.
The hostess served refreshments
salted by Mrs. W. Van Den
Belt. TWenty-one members and
one guest were present. ‘
known all .over the country as
"Aunt Agnes" will arrive in Hol-
land tonight to spend the week-
end with Capt. and Mrs. H. C.
Berry of the Safety Legion of
America.
William Mackay. 49, 372 West
16th St., paid fine and costa of
$5 Thursday on a speeding charge.
He was arrested by state police
Dec. 3 -for allegedly ‘ traveling 45
milei an hour on US-31.
Cars driven by Mrs. Charlea
Brooks, Montello park, and Lois
Overway, 635 Michigan Ave., were
involved in a minor accident
Thursday on Central Ave. between
Eighth and Ninth Sts. Mrs. Brooks
was pulling out of a parking stall,
according to police report. An
accident involving cars driven by
Henry Takeo Satow and John
Mrok at River and Eighth also was
report ed#to police Thursday.
Police today requested the two
young men who called at the po-
lice headquarters Tuesday night
to report what they thought was
a drunk driving case near Decker*!
garage to call again at the station
for tddtilonal information. ,
Peter Van Eh and Chris Reid-
sma, of the local Gideon camp,
conducted a short service in Alie-
present therr aro 148 families in
the church. 350 members enrolled
in the Sunday school and 4.5 men
of the church in the armed forces.
Members and former members
of the church who are now in full
time Christian service include the
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dumville
of San Francisco, Calif.. Mrs.
Raymond Denekas of Lennox, S.
D.. Mrs. Ivan Deckert of South
Africa and Miss Henrietta Huizen-
ga of Jackson county, Ky.
January Bride-Elect
Is Honored at Shower
Mias Arlene Groters, a January
bride-elect, was feted at a surprise
shower Thursday night in the
home of Mrs. Gerrit Nyksmp. 324
East 20th St A two-course lunch
was served and games were play-
ed.
Guests attending were Mes-
dames T. Steinfort. William Stein-
fort, tf. Steinfort. H. Van Oort, H.
Arends, H. Mulder, J. Fairbanks,
J. Lemmen, G. Lemmen, H, Oos-
tendorp, M. Van Spyker, N. Lan-
Bing, R, Nykamp, J. Lepo, John
Groters, I* Meyer, Jim Groters
and W. Gerritsen. >
ii®
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POETIC JUSTICE:
NEWEST MODEL
An American Protestant clergy-
man has come forward with the
curious suggestion— as curious as
it is cockeyed— that northern
Germany should be turned into a
new Jewish state. “Southern
Germany,” he adds naively,
“ihould remain German"— seem-
ing to imply that Jews are not
Germans; for most of the people
for the Jewish state would come
from Germany itself, where they
have lived for centuries.
But skip that; it is at least no
more unrealistic than the plan as
a whole. "It would be poetic jus-
tice,” says this profound social
thinker, "to establish a Jewish
state within the borders of the
very nation that has persecuted
the Jews most.”
It might be poetic justice, and it
might be a spectacle pleasant to
look at from a distance by such a
clerical gentleman. But we can be
dead sure that the minister would
not risk his own neck enforcing
this bit of twentieth century
poetic justice. And the most ele-
mentary sense of realism will con-
vince anyone that such a system
Would have to be maintained by
force— and that permanently.
There can be no doubt that the
Nari treatment of the Jews is one
of the blackest and most shameful
chapters in modem history.
Neither can there be any doubt
that the German people will have
to learn to live with the Jews
aflkmg their own nationals if they
ever hope to be recognized again
as members in good standing of
civilized society. The Germans
who happen to be Jews have a
right to protection.
But that is quite a different
thing from arbitrarily imposing a
Jewish state at a point where it is
least wanted. Suppose the situa-
tion were reversed, and suppose
America had been placed in a
position of impotence. Then sup-
pose some European clergyman
animated more by the spirit of
revenge than by Christian love
should suggest imposing a Negro
state on our own South. Assuming
Sunday School
Lesson
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
December 19, 1943
Christ the Fulfillment of the Law
Hebrews 1:1-9; Romans 10:4-10
By Henry Geerllngs
We have in this lesson a combin-
ation of the Old Testament and
the New. As we take a look at the
first verses of our study we see
how the writer lets his mind run
back almost if not entirely to the
beginning of the divine revelation.
Hr ls writing many years after
Jesus had com--, but his eye sweeps
the whole ol the spoken will of God.
When our writer, speaks of the
prophets in the first verse he is
thinking of more than Ihe five
major and ihe twelve minor pro-
phets. He has in mind all of those
who had any j>art in the reception
of the message it was God's good
pleasure to give to his people.
We limit ihe sweep of it if we
think only of the few who stand
out in the minds of all of as, and
if only those messages with which
we are mast familiar. God gave
line on line, and precept on pre-
cept; here a little and there a lit-
tle, and all of thus ls embraced
in what God delivered to those
who were willing to hear what he
had to say.
The revelation was progressive.
God did not speak His entire mes-
sage to the world at one time. He
gave it to those to whom He spoke
as they were willing to hear and
transmit it. There are more than
hints and gleams of the redemp-
tive plan in the Old Testament,
but still it does not begin to com-
pare with that conception of Jesus
which fills almast every line of the
New Testament. The Old is not
outworn and antiquated. There is
still a large place for it. Neverthe-
less it would bo woefully inade-
quate if that were all we had of
the revealed will of God. Jesus was
promised in the Old Testament,
but He is present in the New. Oth-
ers spoke for Him in the Old. while
He speaks for Himself in the New.
He walks across the pages of the
New Testament, and there is none
to campare with Him in its pages.
He is God manifest in the flesh,
and we do not know God until
we know Him.
Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness. In the beginning
God gave man the law to live by.
Emerging into being and taking
his place in the world, he had to
have some rule by which to deter-
mine and measure his conduct. It
was a good world, and he was a
good creature, and the law given
him was a good law. The world
was good, the law was good and
the man was good. We would say
that he had an excellent start.
But as we know, something went
wrong. Of course it was the crea-
ture whom God had made in His
image. This creature seemed to
think there was greater pleasure
and satisfaction in a life of dis-
obedience than in one of obedi-
ence. So he trampled upon this
good law and thereby corrupted
his own nature. All the generations
following him walked in hts evil
ways. TYicre was none good, no not
on?.
Sin swept like a flood into the
world and as a result man could
not turn back. He could not get
on the good and perfect way again.
At this point Christ appeared,
born of a woman, born under law,
that He m-ght redeem those who
were under the law. Christ fulfill-
ed, or filled full, the law. Ho kept
it perfectly, and now it is possible
for bus obvdi nee to be set over
against our disobedience. Without
trying to explain it, ought to ac-
cept it as one of the basic teach-
ings of the Scriptures.
If anyone can claim for himself
a life of perfect obedience, this I
message does not apply to him. '
Agricultural, Michigan Normal,
Kalamazoo and Olivet. Hope Is
to be repreeented by A. T. Broek
of the junior clasa, son of Rev.
Broek of Grandville. At their
meeting the students elected the
following officers: President, C.
Vander Meulen; secretary, Miss
Hattie Zwemer; treasurer, A. B.
Van Zante.
The pillars on which rests the
tower of the old First church are
receiving new foundations. They
will henceforth stand on brick
supports.
Hendrik Van Huis and Mrs. T.
Wenedlaar were married last night
at the home of the bride on East
15th St. Rev. H. Van Hoogen
performed the ceremony.
The Macatawa Yachting club
was organized at Grand Rapids
during the past week. It consists
of about 50 persons residing in
that city and in Chicago who pro-
pose to build on the shores of
Macatawa bay an elegant club
house to cost not less than $3000.
Henry Vander Lei of Fulton,
111., and Miss Jeanette Otte of this
city were quietly married at the
home of the bride's mother on
Seventh St. Tuesday evening,
Rev. K. Van Goor officiating. The
couple left Wednesday morning
for Fulton where Mr. Vander Lei
is engaged in business.
Editor G. Van Schelven this
morning received word from
Cong. William Alden Smith that
his name had been fonvarded to
President McKinley for the ap-
pointment of postmaster in Hol-
land.
At Ottawa beach a number of
new cottages will be erected this
spring. Henry Houseman, Dr.
Collins Johnston and Fred Stevens
of Grand Rapids all expect to put
up cottages along Black lake to
cost from $1,500 to $2,000.
At the Republican convention
Monday evening. G. W. Mokma
was renominated for mayor, G.
Wilterdink. treasurer: H. J. Dyk-
huis. marshal; J. C. Haddock,
alderman in the first ward; L. A.
Stratton, second ward; G. Daknan,
third ward; Jacob Kuite, Sr.,
fourth ward; and Austin Harring-
ton. fifth ward.
J. W. Beardslee. Jr., who Ls tak-
ing a post graduate course in
Personals
7HE REPUBLICS Of
SOUTH AmRlCft PR mo
To BECOME A MUTED
**TI0U PATTERNED AFTER
THE MUTED STATES ONUj
BiCEUSE Of A FIRE WHICH
broke up a meeting
*fo*riv/O£o...»0e4.
Hie CAT AHO THE ftOUSC
HHKH ARE IMSSPARABIE
COmPAN/OHS
-BEL0N6IH6 70
/tf*. Jams mm*
of asm AMD, OHIO.
wa,i,c 4-Ui>
A t>Al* OP GLASS fJS
OWNED BVmUi ADLER,
elevator operator in
THE NORTHERN Utt TONER,
SEATTLE, WAtHlNOTON,
PRLL 2V FLOORS- A J
DISTANCE OEM FRET
AND WERE FOUND ON
THE CEMENT FLOOR OF
THE SHAFT UNIROKEH/
Holland
In 1913
The meeting of the common
council thus evening will be an im-
portant one because of the fact
Greek at the Chicago university Is j that the committee of licensee will
make its report, began a story inhome on vacation.
Mrs. John Alberti has left for
Chicago to visit her son Jacob
Alberti. She will also call on
friends in Roseland and on her
daughter. Minnie of Kings, 111.
Correspondence included: East
Holland — K. Timmer of Zeeland
has been granted the contract to
build the East Holland school
house. Consideration $750.
Ch-erisel— Over 100 attended
the Union caucus last Saturday.
The candidates nominated arc:
Supervisor, Gerrit H. Koopman:
clerk, Benjamin Voorhorst; trea-
surer, John J. HuLst, Jr : com-
missioner of highways. George
Van Rhee; justice of the peice,
H. D. Poelakker; school inspec-
tor, Gernt H. Koopman; member
of board of review, Hubert TanLs;
constables, John K. Dangremond,
Hubert Tanis, Hendrik Rigterink
and Peter Steen.
Henry Rigterink from Valpa-
raiso, Ind., Normal school is en-
joying a vacation at his home.
E. Vander Kolk and Dieke Slot-
man will be married on Tuesday,
April 4, that being the birthday
of the bride.
The following comprises the
report of district No. 4, Overlsel
for the month ending March 24:
The pupils that have been neither
absent nor tardy are Jeanette
Kolvoord, Eddie Telman, Sarah
Nyhuis, Herman Dampen, Julius
Nyhuls, Louis Pol, Diena Dan-
nenberg, George Dampen, Dennis
Nyhuis. Harry Telman, Harry
Rigterink, Hattie Pol, Lena Rig-
terink, Sena Annk, Dora Albers.
Gerty Dampen, Jennie N>huis
and Trude Brouwer.
that such a person were genuinely | Rut we doubt if an\ one will w>h
concerned about the return of t0 place himself
peace to the world, what would he
expect of such a display of poetic
justice?
Such a state imposed on us from
without would be resented to the
very edge of revolution by any
community in the South. The
same thing would be true of this
suggestion of poetic justice in
Germany. Ideal justice has noth-
ing to do with it: such a state
in such a place would be the
greatest trouble breeder that
could possibly be invented. Thou-
sands of American boys would
have to die to maintain such a
system.
But what is that to the imagin-
the Wednesday, April 23, issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1913.
The people of Holland and of Ot-
tawa county are deeply interested
in the reapportionment bill that
is being debated in the house of
representatives at Lansing today.
The bill which passed the state
senate last evening is one that
does not at all meet with the ap-
proval of the p?ople of this coun-
ty. Holland and Ottawa county
in general object to being placed
in a same dLstrict with Kent
County and with the people of the
county fool very strongly on this
point.
Tlie Adelphic Y. M C. A. n>2t
last night at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. F. Zwemer, E. Furda of
the Junior class read a paper on
Dr Abraham Kuiper, His Influ-
ence on Church and Politics. The
young men of the senior class of
Hop.' college were the guests of
the association.
Lansing-State Fire Marshal
Palmer has issued a proclamation
designing May 15 as Cleanup day
and requests that all village and
city officials see that the state
law relative to the cleaning up of
alleys, basements and buildings
classed as hazardous risks be en-
forced.
'Hie local camp of the Modern
Woodmen last night celebrated the
19th anniversary of the founding
of the order in Holland.
Grand Rapids— Plans for the
new dormitory for the students of
Calvin college have practically
been completed. Signatures of suf-
ficient students have been secured
and the plans are being made b\
the architects and builders. The
new dormitary will bo situated on
Harrington School PTA
can be Sa:d .hat .."e'^ware^ il Wfl* Christmas Party
dicolxviionc? ls practically um\er-l Members of the Harrington [ the corner of Watkins street and
sal. Few things are more natural^*1001 PT A. enjoyed a Christmas Fuller Avenue near the college
among us than the desire to make I ska,inS Par,.v for parents and campus. The structure at eomple-
confcssion of our sins. We are ;n 1 teachers ln v‘rk7‘nia Park Com-) non will cost $15,000. Besides the
desperate need of a h-dper. There mum,y c*ul’ Tuesday night. dining rooms, kitchen, laundn,
is one who can provide a!l the help ! A planned potluck dinner "as j cook rooms and other rooms for
we need. It ls when we lay our
lives alongs.de of H.m that we see
Harrington and the teachers. Ta- | ted out in the basement. The stu-
tice, safe in the knowledge that he
won’t have to maintain it with his
own carcass.
served by Mrs. Charles Stewart, ; sundries, there will be 41 rooms
Mrs. Clarence Kemmc. Mrs. Rus- | which the students will occupy A
how imperfect and full of faults Teusink, Gerald Bolhuis, Carl large gymnasium will also be fit-
wo are. As w<- turn the pages of
the Bible our vns are revealed
in a. I their nak dne«> and we are
heartily sorrv that they are so
many and dark. 1: becomes as
daily to conless our sms. It ^ the
law. die per, Vet law of God, that
•shows us how fuil of faults and
the church invites you
*T*ke Your Children To Church,"
Say* Judj©
"We have never had an active
church boy, a Boy Scout. or a
member of the Junior police in
real trouble In the Juvenile court,”
Judge Philip B. Gilliam, of the
Juvenile Court, Denver, Colorado,
told parents recently.
“Children need adventure. They
Wll get It in some form or 8n-
flther. War makes necessary some
adjustments. Takc-don’t send
your children to church. There is
a need to teach children simple
.things. They need to get close to
earth. We must do something for
our children now. We not only
need to save the world’ for our
children, but also to save the chil-
dren tor the world which will be
theirs tomorrow”, (
Why not accept the invitaiton
and go to. church next Suqday?
Hr*. Baxter Passes in
Home of &n mllopkins
Hopkins, Dec. 16 (Special) —
Mis. Cork Baxter, 83. died Sat-
urday afternoon in the home of
aon following a lingering ill-
She had lived in Hopkins
‘ years. She is sur-
one aon, Earl Baxter,^ of
In the Good
Old Days
Interesting news items anpea'--
ing in the March 31 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1899 by M. G. Manting includ-
ed- A pleasant surprise was ten-
derr'd L. Vissers, Sr. la.it evening
at his home on West 12th St. on
tho occasi°n of his 68th birthday.
( >n Wednesday evening a special
session of the council was held to
discuss the objection filed by the
Bay View Furniture Co., agairwt
vacating 13th and 14th Sts. and
part of Lake Avc . for the sake
of affording room for the erection
or the sugar factory. The senti-
ment of the council ls strongly in
favor of the closing of those
streets but they have placed the
date of hearing objections for May
%,lhe ending of the factory
will be pushed as they are confi-
dent that favorable action will be
taken.
The students of the college held
a mass meeting last Friday for
the purpose of making arrange-
ments for the reception and enter-
tainment of thes peakers and dele-
gates to the state intercollegiate
oratorical contest which will be
held at Hope. The contest is to
* Par'idPa,ed in Michigan',
eight leading colleges Adrian.
bles were attractively decorated
by Mrs. Stewart. Hams were
carved by Verne Hohl and John
Teusink who wore proper chef's
regalia. Hosts and hostesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Shekels. Mr.
and Mrs. George Pelgnm. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Essenburg and Dr. and
Mrs. James Cook.
dents will rent the new dorm,
tory and will furnish it throughout
themselves.
Supt. F. E. Fell, president of the
board of education, Dr. J. J. Mer-
standing committees were ap-
pointed Finance— Brower, Rycen-
ga. Nibbelink. Donahue, Parks;
equalization Hatch Bosch. Ny-
land, Lubbers. Chi lock; taxes and
apportionment— Cline, Hambleton,
Van Tongeren, Reed and Yntema;
printing and stationery— Yntema,
Lubbers. Hilderink; forestry —
Stegeman. Nibb.Mink. Reed;
schools and education— Hubbard,
Hilderink, Knight; infirmary and
poor — Bosch, Luidens, Moore;
buildings and grounds — Nyland,
Van Tongeren. Cook; insane— Os-
sewaarde, Parks, Hamleton; roads,
drains and ferries— Hatch, Brow-
er, Moore, Ryccnga, Cline; pur-
chasing supplies for county offic-
ers— Parks, Cook and Van Tonger-
en.
'Hie aldermen at the adjourned
council meeting last evening al-
most literally raised th? roof when
the report of the license committee
had been read by Chairman Con-
gieton, according to a lengthy
story appearing in the Thursday.
April 24. issue. The result of all
i the talk and fighting was that the
ordinance committee will draw up
an ordinance refusing a brewers'
license to Anton Seif, Jr., and
liquor licenses to the Holland
drug stores and wholesale houses.
As one alderman expressed it, “We
will make Holland so dry that Col-
lege Ave. will split open."
'Die Holland chapter of the Sons
of the Revolution held its annual
meeting at the home of Dr. John
Walter Beadslee. The following of-
ficers were elect d for the coming
year: Regent, Henry Raymond
Brush; vice-regent. John Walter
Beardslee; Jr ; secretary, George
Wyatt Van Verst; treasurer, Ches-
ter Leland Beach; registrar, Ever-
itt Whitney Osgood; historian, Ar-
thur Baxter Cotton.
Holland's three banks through
th:ir respective cashiers last night
put in bids for the city funds, as
provided for in a resolution passed
by the council at a recent meet-
ing. The banks made a bid of 2 S
per cent in the city deposits. The
bids w?re referred to the Ways
and Means committee with power
to act.
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of
Zeeland, Supt. Vandenberg of
Grand Haven, the Rev. J. Groen,
Eaton and Mrs. Anderson of the
walks. This was the stand t^ken
last evening by the aldermen
when their attention was called to
the fact that the walks around
Centennial park are being rapidly
worn out by the skaters. It was
estimated that that walk would
cost about a thousand dollars to
replace and that it cannot be re-
paired. "Let it cost a thousand dol-
lars.'' said one alderman and this
sentiment met with unanimous ap-
proval, “the city would rather pay
that than deprive the children of
the health-giving sport."
Now that the $100,000 road
bonds have been provided for by
the Ottawa County board of sup-
ervisors the work of building good
roads will go on fast from now on.
The good roads commissioners,
Austin Harrington, Rookus Cook
and Richard Dykema will not as-
sume their office until May 1, but
they have already put in a great
deal of work the past week or
more getting ready for the road
building campaign and looking ov-
er the ground, according to a story-
in the Friday, April 25, issue
The Drenthe Canning Co. which
has been operating at Drenthe for
the past ten years has moved its
plant and machinery to Hamilton.
The company has reorganized and
will be known as the Hamilton
Canning Co. The plant will be
managed by B. Ter Ilaar, Sr., who
has had charge of the factory at
Drenthe for the past eight years.
Mr. and Mrs. Barend Bosman of
North Holland had a big family-
reunion when a large number of
relatives gathered at their home
to help celebrate Mr. Bosnian's
80th birthday and Mrs. Bosman's
79th birthday which occurred
April 19.
The 11th annual banqu- 1 of the
Knickerbocker society of Grand
Rapids was held last night at the
Pantlind hotel. The Rev. E. J.
Tanis spoke the invocation and
the Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen of
Louisville. Ky., was toastmaster.
Guests of honor were the five
Grand Rapids boys who have won
different prizes at the colleges of
Michigan, J. E. Luidens who won
the peace oratorical contest at the
State Normal at Ypsilanti; Bartel
J. Jonkman who took part in the
debating contest which the Uni-
versity of Michigan won over Chi-
high school in Grand Rapids have cago; Cornelius J. Muste who won
consented to act as judges in the
Cole's oratorical contest at Hope
college scheduled for May 2. Five
students will compete for the prize
which is a $150 bast of George
Washington.
The council last night awarded
the contract for the paving brick
to he used on East Eighth St.
to the Bessimer company. Their
sen. and member of the board of i figure was $22.25 per thousand,
education. Knooihuizen will allend j Mrs. J. Windeknccht held a re-
the state convention of school i ception last night in honor of Mrs
Rev. H. J. Vermeer of Central I borrow 'an ^ Friday °1 ind
Park church pronounced the in- At yesterday /^oaaion of <he i “X^Mr
vocation. Mrs Blame Timmer read board of snoervisors at cr-.nri n- , ? , ,y ^the Christmas stm-v Tfior r o< supervisors at Grand Mrs. David will leave for Mulligano ,• . . or hl( h ' Haven, Chairman Roasenraad an- 1 where they will make their home.
nounced the appointment of hi.s
A bio  a*nce W w«
Aioion, iiiusaale, Hope, Michigan Uvem Saturdty
Rev Vermeer led the singing of
Christmas carols with John Tim-
mer at the piano. Carl Harrington,
president, presided at the meeting.
Local Girl and Sailor
Wed in North Carolina
Word has been received in Hol-
land of the marriage of Miss Bet-
ty Bruursema to Ph. Mate Third
Class Roland J. Aassicker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Aassicker of
Grand Rapids which took place
Tuesday, Dec. 7, in Elizabeth City.
N. C. The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bruursema, 87
East 25th St. The couple is re-
siding at 1722 Hancock St., Nor-
folk. Va. - -
Even if it casts the city of Hol-
committees for the ensuing year land a thousand dollars tho young-
and the appointm?nt.s were rati- sters are not going to be deprived
Tied by the board. The following of the right to skate on the side-
Santa's Reclamation Center
!7V
Junior League Will
Aid Local Families
At a meeting of the Junior Wel-
fare League in the Woman’s Liter-
ary club Tuesday night, the group
decided to supply glasses to two
children In one family, and also
to give Christmas, baskets, in-
cluding fruit and toys, to three
families. Mrs. Henry Steffens and
Mrs. Bernard • DePree are In
charge of the project. Alio dis-
cussed were plans tor the service-
men’s dance in the Warm Friend
, J
Hmpag
YY:||
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the oratorical contest at Hope
college; Willis B. Perkins, Jr., who
won the oratorical contest at Oli-
vet and Burt Bouvvman who won a
similar contest at the Kalamazoo
college. The two principal ad-
dresses were given by Judge A. C.
Denison who spoke on “Make
Haste Slowly," and Prof. J. E.
Kuizenga of Hope college who
spoke on “Point of View.''
The church bam at the New
Holland Reformed church which
was destroyed in a recent storm
has been replaced with a fine new
barn.
Word has been received in thus
city that twins were bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wab?ke of Way-
land, formerly of this city.
Drenthe
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. R. Bredeweg is confined
to her home with a sprained ankle.
Mrs. Veltman entertained her
mother, Mrs. Abe Post, and her
sisters and aunts from Zeeland
in her home last week Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert .Walcott at-
tended the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs. J. Walcott, at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kuiper
and son, and their mother, Mrs.
Gertie Kuiper of Grand Rapids,
spent Sunday night with their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Banning. They also attended the
hymn sing.
Crockery Townihip Man
Succumbs in Mmkefon
Grand Haven, Dec. 1& (Special)
-William Holmes Wlthey, 77, We-
long resident of Crockery town-
ship, died on Monday in Hackley
hospital, Muskegon. ~
in Kent county Nov. 7, 1866. He ii
survived by the widow; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Florence Griswold of
NUnica, and a son, Percy of At-
Isnta, Mifih; 10 grandchildren.
(From Tuesday's SwUmI)
Jack Erwin Stroop, aon ot Mr.
and Mrs. H. Stroop, 248 Wast 20th
St., will leave for Detroit on
Wednesday noon to enter the ser-
vice of the U. S. navy.
Pvt. Frank Boersema returned
Sunday night to Camp Blanding,
Fla., after a three-week emerg-
ency furlough. He was called
home due to the serious illness of
a brother, Jake, who underwent a
major operation four weeks ago in
Hackley hospital, Muskegon. Pvt
Boersema spent his furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Boersema, 341 West 18th St, and
with his wife, the former Helen
Dobrowski, and daughter, Marilyn
Kay.
Herbert Brink, 27, route 3, paid
fine and costs of $9.15 when ar-
raigned In Municipal court on a
charge of having no operators lic-
ense.
Cars driven by Justin Bowman,
183 West 22nd St., and Austin
Bocks, route 4, were involved in
a minor accident at Michigan Ave.
and 22nd St Saturday.
A car driven by Simon W. Si-
monsen, route 4, Holland and a
BPW truck driven by George Fre-
go, West 15th St., were involved
In a slight accident Monday at
Seventh St. and College Ave.
Pvt. and Mrs. Sander Hovlng
a.inounce the birth of a daughter
Monday night In HoUand hospital.
Mrs. Hovlng is the former Arlene
Spykhoven and Pvt. Hovlng Is
stationed at Shreveport, La.
Pvt. Jack Kammeraad left Sat-
urday night for Camp Abbot, Ore.,
after spending a 14-day furlough
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Kammeraad, 234
West 20th St. His brother, Lieut.
Howard Kammeraad plans to
leave Wednesday morning for
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.t
after a 14-day furlough at his
home.
Pvt. Mane Ovenvay has re-
turned to Camp Howze, Tex., after
a 13-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Overway.
II was accompanied to Chicago
by Mr. and Mrs Ivan Kragt.
Approximately 35 Hope. college
students went on a tour of Christ-
mas caroHng Monday night to
Holland hospital, Dr. and Mrs.
Wynand Wichers’ home and other
homes where persons were 111.
The tour was sponsored by the
Woman's Activities league. Miss
Frieda Grote served as chairman
and following the caroling the
group returned to Voorheea hall
where refreshments were served.
This is the first year the league
has sponsored the carol alng.
The meeting of the Ladies Aux-
iliary of Sixth Reformed church
has been postponed from tonight
to tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in
the church. There will be a 10-ccnt
gift exchange.
Pvt. John Klungle of the engin-
eering corpi stationed at the Uni*
versity of Maine at Orono spent
the past week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle, 372
West 17th St.
Plans for a party to be held to-
night by the intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor society of Fourth
Reformed chut’ch were made at
the meeting held Sunday night in
the church. Edwin Vande Wege led
the topic discussion Sunday and
Norman Bredeweg furnished spec-
ial music.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woldring,
189 East Fifth St, announce the
birth of a daughter Saturday In
Holland haspital.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Haney
Kool, 122 East 20th St., a daugh-
ter in Holland hospital Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope
college dean of women, had a
her week-end guests three of her
brothers, Edson Lichty of Des
Moines. la., Robert Lichty of Zion,
111., and W. H. Lichty and the lat-
ter's wife of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Schaap,
560 College Ave., announce the
birth of a son, Monday night in
Holland hospital.
Betty Weller, 18. of Montello
park was treated early today at
Holland hospital for injuries suf-
fered when hot liquid was poured
over her left hand at the Dough-
nut Corp., where she is employed.
She was treated for first and att-
end degree burns and was dis-
charged.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter re-
ceived word today in a letter from
their son, Peter, stationed at Al-
giers, that he had been promoted
from second lieutenant to first
lieutenant. He has been in Africa
nine months'.
Boy scout troop 26, sponsored
by the American Legion post, will
hold a reorganization meeting to-
night at 7 p.m. in the GAR room
of the city hall with C. E. McAl-
lister as the new scoutmaster.
Frank Ten Have is committee
chairman. Entertainment’ will be
arranged by "Pop” Benjamin, Bill
Vande Water and Don White.
SUNDAY DINNBB
P -
*rau Is bow a good choice of
* meats for the Sunday dinner,
with more lamb in the market,
imoked hams and fresh loin* of
pork available, plenty of chicken,
some fowl, and about the same
amoaat ot beef that haa been of-
fered, There le less veal.
Balada are very much in order,
with avooadoe in abundance, lib-
eral snppltee of Iceberg lettuce »r-
riving from the west, paacal celery
eomlBf in, and plenty of cabbage.
The quality of lettnce la excellent
and prlcea are low. Other vegeta-
bles la good supply are FJorlda
string bean*, broccoli, kale, spln-
ack, beet* and parsnip*. Potatoes
ihoold itlll hare a place on the
menn aa often a* possible.
Good new* for lover* of citrus
fruit* Is that liberal supplies of
orange* and grapefruit are arriving
ta all markets, according to
Service for Homemakers. Borne
Oalltornla navels ars beginning to
come In, and are moderately priced.
There Is a fair supply of eastern
and western pears. Ceiling prices
are tending to hold down the
amount of apples and grapes on
th* market.
Her* are some suggested Sunday
dinner menus, based on Items avail,
able and prevailing prices:
No. 1
Avocado, Orange and
Grapefruit Salad
Chicken a la King
Rlced Potatoes
Broccoli
Baked Indian Pudding with
Ice Cream
Coffee or Tea
No. X
Fruit Cocktail -
Pot Roast of Beef
Brown Potatoes
Creamed Spinach
Squash Pi* j
Coffee
No. S
Cream of Potato Soup
Roast Leg of Lamb
Turnip Croquettes
Buttered Beets
Stewed Fresh Pears
Coffes or Tea
Hope Students Winners
In Oratorical Contests
Wilbur Bmndll won first place
In the annual Raven oratorical
contest at Hope college Tuesday
with his oration entitled "Lett We
Forget Again,” a plea tor falmeta
to youth In the post-war settle-
ment. Alan Staver, speaking on
"Cleo, Profemor of Peace,” was in
second place. There were three
'entrants.
In the girl’a contest staged Mon-
day, Mias Harriett Stegeman won
first place with her oration "Ju-
venile Delinquency/* and second
honors Went to Mias Jean Decker,
who apoke on "The Denunciad."
Three others competed.
Serving as judges were the Rev.
William Van’t Hof, the Rev. Mar-
ion de Voider, Prof. Henry Bast,
Prof. Walter Van Saun and Prof
Clarence De Graaf.
Brandli and Mlts Stegeman will
represent the college at the Michi-
Central Park
(From Wenesday's Sent Inf 1)
Word has been received from
Cliford Onthank of Walla Walla.
Wash., that he was promoted
from corporal to sergeant. He
has also been awarded the silver
medal for marksmanship in\gun-
nery and the silver propellers for
efficiency in mechanical and
technical work.
Benjamin Kievit of Toledo, O.,
visited Sunday with his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Kievit. He rs also visit-
ing other relatives in Holland and
vicinity.
Approximately 100 persons en-
joyed the lellowship supper given
by the Eastern circle, at the
church Friday evening. At the
congregational meeting which fol-
lowed the following were elected
as elders: George St. John. John
Van Huis and Elmer Teusink; and
as deacons. Neil Sandy, John Van-
der Werf and Gerrit Nevenzel. It
was decided that the church take
on the partial support of a domes-
tic missionary. After the busi-
ness meeting the mortgage on the
church property was burned.
Sgt. Arnold Teusink of Lub-
bock, Tex., spen a 10-day fur-
lough with his mother, Mrs. Jen-
nie Teusink, and his sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vandeh Berg.
The annual meeting of the
Willing Workers Aid society will
be held Thursday afternoon. Hos:-
esses will be Mrs. Arthur Van
Looyengoed. Mrs. Leonard Kievit,
Mrs. Henry Vermeer and Mrs.
Jack Moomey.
Aged Saugatuck Resident
Dies in Daughter’s Home
Saugatuck. Dec. 16 — Joseph
McGovern, 93, died Sunday night
in the home of his daughter. Mr<.
Jeanette Curtis, in Saugatuck. He
had been in ill health for some
time and had recently been con-
fined to a hospital. Mr. McGov-
ern was born June 17, 1850, in
Mayo county, Ireland, and had liv-
ed in Saugatuck for 22 years.
Surviving besides the daughter,
are two half brothers, George
Brown of Chicago and Fred Brown
of Argo, 111.
A social time followed the pro-
gram. Mrs. J. C. De Free and Mrs.
D. De Bruyn poured the tea.
Seven Australian cities contain
47 percent of the continent’s total
population.
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’Over ? Hundred
Dollars Refunded
In Rent Control
Forty-Three Cases on
Three-Month List for
Ottawa and Kent Area
A total of $741.84 was returned
to home renters in Ottawa and
Kent counties during September,
October and November, according
to Eerde Hoogesteen, rent control
director for the two-county area
under the district OPA office In
Grand Rapids.
The refunds, he said, were to
renters by homeowners who had
originally charged more than the
allowable maximum set by the
rent control office. In all. the fig-
ure represents a total of 43 indi-
vidual cases where refunds were
made, ranging from as •little as
I $1.50 to as high as $80.
Said Hoogesteen: "This is just
one of the means of saving af-
fected by rent control, and rep-
resents definite knowledge as to
how much has actually; been saved
the renters. Besides the $741.84
represented in the 43 cases, there
are other cases still ponding where
refunds have been ordered but
not yet made, thus the final figure
will be even greater."
He explained that there are oth-
er methods of saving also which
are employed to assist renters, the
main one being the known ceil-
ing, without which rents could
soar to unreasonable heights. All
procedures, of course, contribute
greatly to the battle against in-
flation. and assist in the presi-
dential "hold-the-line" order.
Hoogsteen emphasized that in
every one of the 43 cases the re-
fund was made alter consultation
with his office, after investiga-
tion and hearings of both aidea of
the case, and that all refunds
were made without controversy
and, in the majority of instances,
voluntarily on the part of the
home-owners. There is a total of
approximately 35,000 housing
accommodations in the two coun-
ties.
Hoogsteen makes weekly in-
spection trips in the two counties.
Every Tuesday he is in Grand
Haven from 9 a.m. to noon, and
from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m., he is in
Holland, at the local rationing
board.
AUTO REPAIRING
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth
38 Weit 16th 8t (cornar Rlvar)
PHONE 7231
ST4NDARD
SERVICE ,
Lubrication — Simonizinf
Washing — Tira Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 9121
J
FRONT END |
CORRECTION j
ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
e
Washing and Greasing •
_  •
OTTAWA AUTO SALES:
Heavy Fine for
Drunk Driving
Leonard Mulder, 27, 421 East
Eighth St., pleaded guilty to a
drunk driving charge when ar-
raigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday after-
noon and was assessed fine and
coats of $81.15. The case was ad-
journed a week for Mulder to raise
the sum.
Mulder was arrested by local
police at 12:30 a.m. Sunday at
Lincoln Ave. and 11th St. and was
lodged in the local jail over the
week-end.
In addition to the fine, his driv-
er's license will be suspended for
90 days and his name will be
placed on Holland's black list.
Edward Nyland, 20, route 6, paid
fine and costs of $10 when arraign-
ed Monday on a speeding charge
He was arrested Dec. 2 on M-21 in
Zeeland township by sheriff's offi-
cers for allegedly traveling 50
miles an hour
Donald M. Paris, route 1. paid
fine and costs of $5 in court Mon-
day on a charge of failure to yield
ti>e right of way as the result of
an accident at Eighth St. and Pine
Ave. involving a Yellow-Cheokor
cab which Paris was driving and
a car driven by John F Donnelly.
59 West 18th St. Paris was driving
west on Eighth St. and Donnelly
south on Pine Ave.
OLD SHED RAZED
The state truck of the Holland
fire department responded to an
outside fire about 11 p.m. Friday
in which an old shed on the Ernest
Hillman place on the old Zeeland
road about two miles cast of Hol-
land was destroyed.
Flowers Make
Acceptable Gifts
Flowers make acceptable gifts
at all times and flowers for Christ-
mas may be wired to all parts ol
the United States from the Ebe-
llnk Flower shop, 238 River Ave.
Tlte flower shop was started In
1902 by Henry EbeUnk and Ral-
ston S. Johnes at Central Park
and was continued until 1910 when
they dissolved partnership, Mr.
Jones going Into the nuriery busi-
ness and Mr. Ebelink continuing
in the floral business.
As the city grew In size the
people began to love and appre-
ciate flolwers more, greenhouse
after greenhouse was erected, un-
til today the range consists of 35,-
000 feet of growing space under
glass where flowers, flowering
plants and vegetables are grown.
The present flower shop was
opened in 1915 and Is managed by
Miss Dena Eka. She is assisted
by Miss Gertrude Faber and oth-
ers during the peak seasons.
Ebelink's specialize in floral ar-
rangements for funerals, wedding
bouquets and corsages which are
made up in their greenhouse.
George Minnema. chief designer
and decorator, ls assisted by Mrs.
Cora S. Prince and others.
Olive Center
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Pvt. Willis Tinimer arrived
home unexpectedly early Sunday
morning for a 24-day furlough. He
recently returned from overseas
and Is to report at Fort Sill, Okla.
Jan. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder.
Martha Redder and Grandpa Knoil
visited Mr. and Mrs. Berme De
Vries at East Holland Friday
evening.
Word was received here of the
death last week of William Pierce,
92, at his home in Ann Arbor. Mr.
Pierce came to Olive Center from
Clinton county at the age of eight
and lived on the farm now owned
by Jake De Jongh. He lived here
until 1899 when the family moved
away. For a number of years he
spent a week or more with friends
here until this past summer when
he became too feeble to travel
News of HoDand
Men in Training
Aviation Students Jason M. Bei-
der and Enin Brink, both 20. of
Holland, have arrived at West
Texas State college, Canyon,
Tex., for a course of army air
forces instruction lasting up to
five months prior to their appoint-
ments as aviation cadets. Brink
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert E.
Brink of route 6 and Beider is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Beider.
Flora Almina Smallcnburg, 20,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dick
Smallcnburg, 297 East 12th St.,
has enroll'd in the naval training
school for women reservist yeo-
men on the Iowa State Teacher*
college campus. Cedar Fails, la.
Pvt. Calvin E. Nordhof, 18, 257
West 11th St., has arrived at Nor-
wich university, Northfield, Vt.,
for a course of instruction before
fie becomes an aviation cadet. He
will take numerous academic
school and was a varsity basket- 1 courses as well as elementary fly-
ball player at University of Mich- mg training,
igan.
Janie* GrlMen, non of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, 119 Fast 15th
St., who received his silver wings
in October, 1942, has been pro-
moted from second to first lieu-
tenant. He was football and
basketball star in Holland high
Patience will often achieve what
haste cannot.
\\ 1 1 .
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Lubrication — Aceaaaorlea
attary Servlet
Rraatona Antl-Fraaxa
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
- TEXACO PRODUCTS -
8-16 W. 7th Phont 2761
MEET YOUR
FRIENDS
at tha
BIER KELDER
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
The Flneet In Foods
and baveragea
Warm Friend
Tavern
GIFTS
For Every Occasion
Photo Finishing
Framing
DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th 3L Phone 2230
Sixth Church It Scene
Of Party for Scouts
Scouts of troop 11, sponsored
by Sixth Reformed church and
their families, gathered in the
church basement Friday night for
a potluck supper with about 60
present.
Lieut. Edwin Aalberts. former
cubmaster of Lincoln school pack
No. 14. home on leave from Cali-
fornia before reporting to Florida,
gave an interesting talk on how
scouting helped him in army life.
Most of the cubs are now mem-
bers of troop 11.
Scouts were awarded merit
badges and pins which were pre-
sented by the assistant scoutmas-
ter. "Pop" Benjamin inducted four
new members of the trop and
presented them with Tenderfoot
pins.
Scouts presented gifts to both
tile scoutmaster. Ray Hertz, and
assistant scoutmaster, Pete Hertz.
A gift also was presented to the
church janitor. M. Brandt. The
church was decorated for the
occasion, both for Christmas and
with a patriotic motif.
The parents were entertained
with songs and stunts by the boys.
Games also were played and prizes
awarded.
SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE
Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Conserv* your car
for the duration.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
• | ^ •••••••eeeeeeeMeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^
Three to Attend
NEA Conference
Supt. of Schools E. F. Fell and
Trustees Martha D. Kollen and
C. J. De Roster will represent the
Holland board of education at a
regional conference of the Nation-
al Education association in Chica-
go Feb. 28 through March 1. ac-
cording to action taken at the
monthly meeting of the board
Monday night in Holland high
school.
Dr. Fell explained that the na-
tional association has arranged
for five regional war-time con-
ferences instead of a national con-
vention due to travel restrictions
and other inconveniences. These
conferences which are arranged
for the American Association of
School Administrators will lx* held
from Jan. 10 to March 8 in five
locations, Kansas City, Mo., Seat-
tle, Wash., Chicago. 111., Atlanta.
Ga.. and New York city. Head-
quarters for the CTucago confer-
ence will be in the Palmer House
and the Morrison hotel.
The trustees also accepted an
invitation of the Rotary club to
attend the annual Christmas par-
ty for crippled children Thursday
noon in the Warm Friend tavern.
Wives of the board members also
are invited.
Trustee E. V. Hartman informed
the board that 1,000 trees had been
sold from the school fohest main-
tained by the high school biology
department of which Miss Lida
Rogers is head. He said the trees
were chopped down by about 40
boys of Miss Rogers’ classes unde
Sgt. Joe Knoll. 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Knoll, route 4, who
has been with the army air forces
since Jan 23, 1943, is now station-
ed at an army air base at Mearns,
Utah. His wife. Alice Betty Knoll,
is of Harvey. 111. He has a brother,
Bernard, in the service.
Aviation Student William H.
Venhuizen, 18. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Venhuizen. 50 East
21st St., hits arrived at the Nash-
ville army air center where lip will
take physical and psychological ex-
aminations to determine for which
branch of aircrew service, bom-
bardiering, navigating or piloting,
he i< IhM fitted. He is a graduate
of Holland Christian high school
Aviation Student Gerrit H Bal-
' i.'t. 21. of Zeeland, son of Mr.
.uid Mrs. Herman Ballast, has ar-
nved at Oklahoma Baptist univer-
sity for special instruction before
he becomes an aviation cadet. His
wife resides at 97 West 19th St
Corp. Herman Becksfort, son of
Mrs. Lyda Becksfort of Holland,
has been graduated from the arm-
ored school at Fort Knox, Ky., fol-
lowing an intensive 10-week
course in the maintenance and re-
pair of the peeps and jeeps, scout
cars and trucks.
Fennville
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Those from away to attend the
funeral rites for Mrx. Ida L.
Schooloy Tuesday wore Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Rosenberg of Eaton
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ros-
enberg and Miss Florence Rosen-
berg of Plainwell, Mrs. Ben Rosen-
berg of Elk Rapids and Mrs. Paul
Moker of Saugatuck. Services were
in charge of Layman James Slager
of Holland Pallbearers were Adam
Elaugh, Herman Onken. John
j Koag Cornell Lucasse, Thomas
, Kluck and Eason Wells. The
the supervision of Mr. Ea on. for-1 Mlf.huT1.n r.jrinnrv , , ,
..tn- £ rota,.- ....... I MlchlKan ( dnner>- Inc. *'*> closed
I'uesdav afternoon in deference
to Mrs. Sehooley who was floor
lady there lor more than 15 years,
and when her health no longer
IKTniitted that work she continued
in offic- work for a year or more.
ester of the Ottawa county con- 1
servation department.
The committee to which was
referred the matter of making an
investigation with regard to <>-
tabllshing a catechetical program
j" ‘h'Jch00ls * f«* iwn'lw »*•' Bur, «i Win’
reported progress and said a \i.-;t V(.im „ , . . n ,,
is planned .at Grand Haven in the ' . c ^ ^ 11550
near future. Earlier in the f'™* ? h"™' M<’"l»> « •
temoon from Norfolk for a week s
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Stevens. He has not
been home for about a year.
Second Lieut. James Dickinson
arrived home Sunday morning on
a teiwlav furlough which he is
Lente. Hartman. A. E. I.umpen | ",ilh hlf w,f<‘ and bab>'
Ceerl,nS.s. TnJ'or Slem-J.m, at the home
Hartman led in prayer °' hia P3" nls' Mr' "nrt Mre- D0"'
Grand Haven authoriti's had re-
quested a delay until its cateche-
tical program was well organized.
Claims for the month amounted
to $27,817.01. Attending the meet-
ing were Trustees Fred Beeiivvkr>
Kollen, De Roster. A. 1 Van
• Brings out ths best In a'garment, !
J In turn will bring out the best*
• in you. Hangers hsng Hitler,!
• plesee bring ’em beck.’’ ®: :
2 IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 2J “Ths House of Service" 2
•8th st College Phone 2465 2
I %•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••!••••••
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND ,
— end —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Bth and Central Rhone 1101 Holland, Mich.
TRIUMPH
- BAKE SHOP -
384 Centra] An. Telephone 2(77
HoMWcUtu
*
l
Try Our Spaelal Marfa k
40-POINT CHASSIS
LUBRICATION
‘Always tbs Beat SerTice1*
MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
581 Stats on M40• cci s m-40 •
feMesseeeesetaeaMeMMMM*#
and Henry
I . - ------- I . ___ ____
__ _ aid Dickinson, where she and the
U II J’ r 1/ C bnby rf‘SK*° during his absence He
nolland s Uoll oeason wa* rec'nlly graduated from O.C.
It Finally f nnrlnrlpfl *dl001 ,hm‘- a,,(1 wil1 iwe ro-il rmaiiy lonciuaea i lur„ lhm. n(.x, M0nday.
Holland’s golf season came to a Pvt. Warren Harding and Mrs.
belated, official close Saturday. ; Harding surprised his mother and
but the bundled players r 'solved  grandmother. Mrs Mary Harding
"to try and play at least once a | and Mrs. Katie Warren, by then
month throughout the winter unannouno d arrival Sunday on
Their hopes for the future were the early train. They will leave to
based on the comparatively favor-1 return there Saturday,
able weather which permitted golf- 1 Mrs. C. D Allen' of Lansing
ing at the Holland Count r\ clui>i. spent last week-end here with her
throughout the football season and parents, the Rev. and Mrs. O. W
into the basketball season. (ihVs Carr, returning home Sunday af- 1
have been closed hut golfers mav ternoon She was accompanied
renew play by climbing the fence ha(.k ,)V MliVs Elainp Tendick who
Lee Kleis, club owner, explained | had been with her parents since
It was cold and windy Saturday the preceding ' Wednesday night
but a group of local golfers play- when she came to sro Engineer'll
ed 18 rounds. They and others who. Mate, first class. Dale Martin
played Wednesday w tc John 1 home from rnnvov service for a
Vnchng. R. Vande Bunte Arie Ter fovv daN V Dalo had boon aw 14
Haar, Tom Marsilje. A1 Ottoman montlis.
Peter Van Ess, A1 Tclgenhof. John ! Mrs W.lham Norttigrave has
Oudemolen. George Slikkrr.s. Dr i been ill since last Friday She
Walter Hoeksema, Prof. A1 Tun- j was up and dressed for the first
mer, Herman Van Faasrn. Sr , tlme Wednesday
Herman Hiethrink. Rev. and Mi's
C. M. Bcerthuis and Kleis.
Every day ought to see our sym-
pathies enlarge.
IT CAN If
VITA-FIER
A Vitamin "TRIPLE" that Glvta
Poultry Food a "BOOST". Holpa
to Grow Foathoro and Produce
Eggs. VITA-FIER lo Farm-Toot,
cd, Uniform A Fully Guarantood.
Economical too, 5 lb*, for 12.00
will fortify 800 poundo of food.
Try thlo Mtar Vitamin Fortifier
— Aik Ua About It —
4 On*
(
Beautiful Flowers For
Beautiful Brides
All flowers are beautiful, but tht
absolute perfection of the bridal
bouquet depende on more than
Just that We are maitere In the
art of flower selection and
arrangement If you’re soon to
ba tarried, we’ll ba delighted to
talk over your floral decoration
plana with you. Our advice and
suggestions are youre for the
asking. ,
EBELINK'S
FLOWER SHOP W
218 Rlvar Ava. Rhone MM
Mrs John Andrews, who Is stay-
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Hutchinson, now that her
husband is at sea. visited his par-
ents. Lieut. Cnmdr. and Mrs.
George A Andrews at Ann Arbor
last week-end. returning here -Sun-
day. On Tuesday she went to visit
• friends for a week at Principia col-
lege, ELsah, III.
Mrs. Marc Reid of Dowagiac.
visited her mother. Mrs. George
Inland. Sunday night, continuing
from here Monday to attend the
farm security conference in Grand
Rapids. She is employed in this
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson are
receiving a visit from their son-
in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
William Thorpe, of State College,
Pi. Tliey came hero from Chicago
where he had been attending a
Veterinary Conference last week.
While here they also vlalt his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Thorpe, Sr., In Cheshire townahlp
and from here will go to East
Lansing, Detroit and Monroe. In
the latter places visiting Mr*.
Thorpe's sister *nd slstei^ln-law,
Miss Betty Johnson and Mr*. An-
drew Johnson. For several year*
Dr. Thorpe has been engaged In
research work in animal husban-
dry at Michigan State college.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Thorpe are
graduates of M. S. C.
About 50 members of Bethel
chapter, O. E. S., , enjoyed the
Christmas party Tuesday night
following the regular meeting of
the chapter. There wa* a beautiful
lighted tree and an exchange of
gifts by everybody, which were
distributed by Lawrence Bale act-
ing as Santa Claus. Preceding the
distribution of gifts there was l
short program. Miss Alice Gem-
ant's girls aextet sang three selec-
tions, accompanied at the piano by
Mias Jacqueline Colllna, who also-
played a solo. Preceding the meet-
ing’, tickets were sold on two pack-
ages; the proceeds of about $12
goes to the Christmas of wounded
veterans at Percy Jones hospital.
Following the gift distribution
Mr. and Mr*. J. E. Burch were es-
corted to the East where William
Van Hartesveldt. Sr., W. P., pre-
sented them with a wedding gift
on behalf of the chapter, to which
Mr. and Mrs. Burch responded In
appreciation of the honor done
them. Mrs. Burch, who was a
member of Bethel chapter, when
she lived here before, plana to re-
affllitate here again as soon as
possible. The work is starting out
with enthusiasm, with one candi-
date ready to be Initiated next
week, and two more at the first
meeting in January. Cake and
coffee were served at the party,
at decorated tables, candles light-
ed. and with attractive candy and
nut favors made by Mrs. Babbitt,
W. M.. and Mrs. Dorothea Fos-
ter. A. M.
Mrs. Ed. Leggett, who has been
in a serious condition since first
taken ill July 9, was removed
to Butterworth hospital for care.
Mr. Leggett's sister, Miss Mag-
gie Leggett, has cared for her
mast of her illness, but became
unable to do so any longer and re-
turned to her home in Grand Rap-
ids last Friday and It was impos-
sible to find any one to help. Mrs.
Gussie Hoover accompanied Mrs.
Leggett on the trip to the hos-
pital but could not remain with
her.
Mrs. Roy Sharp, who had been
in Chicago the past two weeks,
was Joined there at the home of
their daughter by Mr. Sharpe last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bond be-
came tiie parents of a baby daugh-
ter last Saturday evening in Com-
munity hospital, Douglas.
There will be a special meeting
of Bethel chapter. O. E. S. next
Tuesday night for the purpose of
initiation.
Mesdames Bertha Hogmire. Mae
McCarn and Gladys Sackett will
be hastesses at the meeting of the
P. N. G. club Saturday evening
in the I. O. O. F. dining room. This
will bo the annual Christmas party
of the club and each member Is
privileged to bring a guest. There
will be a gift exchange, each mem-
ber providing the gift for her
guest. Games will be played and
refreshments will be served.
A neighbor has received a let-
ter from Mrs. Della Martin, who
with her two children, Lelah and
Cleon, loft in October to Join her
husband, Pvt. Alonzo Martin, at
Ft. Ord., Calif. She writes that
her husband is now out of service,
and is working all the time and
the children going to school every
day. They are living at Monterey.
Mr. Martin was in the hospital
mast of the time he was in service,
which wax limited, and he had
hoped for his discharge for a long
time.
Nine states in 1940 had popula-
tion desities of less than 10 per-
sons per square mile.
George Washington's first cabi-
net was not fully apponited until
almost four months after his in-
auguration.
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Mak* hi* itav*
exciting! Beauty
build* morale.
Try Our New
Permanent
Wave
Open evenlnga to war worker*
by appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
80)* E. Ith Bt
Victory Service!
Today I* th* tlm# to put your
car In tuno up condition.
8lnc* you no longtr drlv* It for
fun It’* bccomo a strictly bull-
neat proposition to hav# ua re-
condition It for top parformanc*.
Try Our —
VICTORY SERVICE TODAY!
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
8th at Rlvar Phon* 238$
We Are —
Manufacturers
Representatives
for
WILS0N-J0NES
COMPANY
Complete Line of
BINDERS
RULED FORMS
VISIBLE RECORp
MACHINE POSTING
EQUIPMENT
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
I East 10th Bt Phene 826
1 "Complete Printing Hone*"
Pvt Alvin H, Ho§*lnk, ion of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hossink, 238
West 24th St., was bom In Hol-
land Jan. 29, 1925, and attended
Holland Chriitlan ichoola. He was
drafted April 21, 1943, and re-
ceived baalc training at Camp
Barkley, Tex. Before he entered
service he worked at the National
BUcuit Co.
Jamestown
(From Tuesday** Sentinel)
Wednesday evening, Dec. 15. the
Girl’s Glee club will *lng their
Christmas cantata, "The Mualc of
Chriatmaa" at the Cutlerville
Christian Psychopathic hospital.
Sunday evening after a short
sermon, by Rev. I. Van Westen-
berg, the Girl's Glee dub will sing
their Christmas cantata at the lo-
cal Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brummel call-
ed at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hop in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Hop Is confined to his home with
pneumonia.
Pvt. Marvin Holieman was home
for a short furlough from Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
Friday evening the Girl's League
for Service will hold its annual
Christmas party In the church par-
lor*. The girls have Invited their
mothers ax guests.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ryn brand t of
Bumlps visited Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Bowman Sunday evening.
Wednesday evening a potluck
supper was enjoyed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Iran Stilwell of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Brummel of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar.
Mrs. B. Heuvelman called on Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Heuvelman In
Grand Rapids last Friday.
Of a total of about 1,060,507,.
000 fa::.: acres In <he U. S., It is
estimated that only about onc-
thlrd are planted in crops.
A Victory Paint Job For
The Duration
F. B. Kammeraad
PAINTER-DECORATOR
Dialer In Wallpaper
*‘We Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside”
429 College Ave. Phone 2810
REPAIR '(r Victory
LUBRICATE d CHANGE OIL
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL ALIGNING
BRAKE RELINE
Complete Body Service
We Repair All Makes!
Ter Haar Auto Co.
Bulck-Pontlac
FOR SALE
14% — 16% — 24%
Pratts Sweet
Dairy
Artz Coal A Feed Co.
275 E. 8th 8L Phone 8017
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
SHADE TREES 8HRUB8
EVERGREENS
— Dig It yourself —
Greatly Reduced PrIcesI
Nelii Nursery
PHONE 3663
Good Serrice at
Meengs Station
V. 1
Meengs Standard Service sta*
tlon offers the auto owner* of Hoi* J
land a “good general service," ao*
cording to William J. Meengs
manager of the station. Mr.
Meengs, a local alderman, haa op- _
erated his present station for nine
yea re and for two year* pre-
vious to that operated a station on
North River Ave.
A pre-war feature of thitatatiOQ
for seven years was its 24-hour
aervlce with no night closing. OPA
regulations, however, have forced
the station to operate on a 72-
hour a week basis for the last two
years.
With this exception, though,
wartime restrictions have not af-
fected the business to a major ex-
tent. In proportion to the number
of hours worked, busineaa has
"held its own," according to Mr,
Meengs.
The station, which Is located
at 381 River Ave., gives complete,
all-around service Including gretl-
ing, washing and simonizing.
In 1917 about 3,500 pounds of
coke were needed to make one
ton of pig iron. In 1940 this con- .
sumption was cut to 2,846 pound*.
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
m
R
HOLLAND HEADY R00FIH0
Ftlntkote Product*
Include MILK
in your
Victory Lunch!
r1
War worktr* muat atlck on th*
job. And ona way to atey thar* I*
to kaep wall by drinking a pint
of milk every day:
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. BPKKT, Prop.
138 W 27th Bt. Phont 9871
Lat ua raupholater your
and Couchea — A complete lln*
of fin# Pabrlca for your aalactlon
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRE88E8
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRE88E8
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th 8t. Phon* 2187
Citizens Transfer &
Storage Co.
Fireproof Warehouse
STORAGE
MOVING
PACKING
SHIPPING
MOTHPROOFING
70 W. 8th 8t Phona 9898
GUARANTEED
COAL
# Premium Pocahontas
3rd Vein.
# Cranberry,
White Oak
# Stoker Coal
PHONE 3711
LEMMER
COAL CO.
A RU-BER-OID ROOF
is a smart invi
fmG
It Bast 8th 86.
It immediately increases tht
value of your home; saves you
repair bills for years to come;
pays you lifetime di>
it security and satisfaction.
II ROOFING CO.
m
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HoHand Defeats
Zedaid Quintet
Without Trouble
Camp Fire Girls to End Fat Collection Under New Plan
Polls Away in Second
Quarter; FoUcert High
Scorer Despite Injury
The Holland high school basket-
ball team came up with its second
basketball victory of the 1943-44
season as it completely over-
whelmed a tall but comparatively
weak Zeeland high school team
Friday night in the local armory,
35-19.
The game was never in doubt
except for a couple of minutes at
the beginning of the second quar-
ter when Zeeland came within one
point of tying up the game at
9-all. But from then on it was all
Holland and Coach Malcolm Mac-
kay substituted freely.
Earl Folkert, despite a knee in-
jury and the lack of practice, was
high point man for the Dutchmen
as he registered eight points in
the quarter and a half that he was
in. De Waard and Van Dyke were
a close second to Folkert with
seven points apiece.
The Holland club was an im-
proved outfit over the last game
and on several occasions showed
some real basketball, but the fact
that Zeeland was none too strong
left much still in doubt as to the
real ability of the five. The test
for the locals will come in the
remaining eleven games when Hol-
land will tangle with ten confer-
ence teams and one strong non-
conference quint.
It was apparent from the start
of the contest that the Zeeland
cagers, coached by Joseph Newell,
were under orders to shoot when-
ever they had the slightest chance
and shoot they did, but with total
inaccuracy. Lee Dykstra, stalwart
Zeeland guard, was the only man
who was able to hit the hoop at
Weather Caucels
Hope Pot Buniiig
K; . til and he made six points, al-
though the percentage of his shots| . , made wa* very low. The Chicks
•cored only six buckets.HeOaad FG F TP
Rorr, ^  2 0 4
Br‘ Krikke, f .................... 0 0 0
Kh Van Dyke, c ................ 3 1 7
De Waard, g ................ 3 1 7
Ev'- Folkert, g ........... .. ....... 3 2 8
0 2
K Tirrell, g ...... ........... 1 0 2
1 Bos, i i ....... . .................. 1 0 2
I
Van Meeteren, g ........ 1 0 2
Baker, ! ............  ...... 0 1 1
-M-atM.-.-.—...-— •« Id 5 35
1
Zeeland FG F TP
Lokers, f .................... o 3 3
Hr ' Chamberlain, f ............ 1 0 2
Van Omen,, c __________ 1 1 3 1
Dykstra, g . ...... ..... ..... 2 2 6
Johnson, g ........ . ......... l 0 2
i Kraagt, f — ....... ..... 1 1 3
B . Totals ............ ..... ..... 6 7 19
These Camp Fire girls, representing the winning groups in the recent
fat salvage drive, are looking with pride at the amount registered on
the large thermometer outside the Camp Fire office which was desig-
nated as the "Fat Salvage Depot." For the past year and a half Hol-
land Camp Fire girls have diligently collected waste fats from house-
wives once each month, a disagreeable task but one of trimendous
importance in the war effort. In view of the new plan whereby
housewives will receive two red ration points and cash in exchange
for a pound of "used household fats." the Camp Fire girls will dis-
continue this service. Holland's quota is 3,000 pounds per month.
In the picture, left to right, are Mary Ann De Weese. Edith Bos.
Marilyn Kole, Joan Geerds, Katherine Ann De Koning and Ruth
Jurries, presidents and vice-presidents of the winning Wicaka,
Wacankiya and Ehawee Camp Fire groups.
Walter M. Wert Listed
As 'Missing in Action’
High wind Saturday night
forced the cancellation of the an-
nual pot burning ceremony on the
Hope college athletic field, but
two freshmen pots burned in the
fireplace at Voorhees hall, satisfy-
ing the desire of some of the stu-
dent to mark the event.
An all-college “Sadie Hawkins"
mixer sponsored by the student
council in the Woman's Literary
club Saturday night climaxed
Dutch treat week and signaled the
end of the period for the wearing
of the green. Wilbur Brandli led
group singing and Murray Snow
and Roger Koeppe offered comic
duets before the trthh and conse-
quences game which was the pro-
gram's main feature. Harland
Steele, student council president,
acted as master of ceremonies and
took several hatless students,
ASTP trainees, chaperones Prof.
Clarence Kleis, and Prof, and Mrs.
Albert Timmer through their
paces. A pie eating contest and
various humerous skits provided
much entertainment.
Penalties for 10 frosh. who have
not observed rules for wearing the
green, were also handed out by
Mr. Steele. Included in the group
and forced to perform stunts on
the campus today were Miss Jack-
ie Granert, Harold Buter, Lewis
Vande Bunte, the Misses Barbara
and Virginia Bilkert. (twins.)
Mary Young. Walter Krings. Betty
Van Lente, Dona Mulder, and Joe
De Neve. Cider and doughnuts
were served.
Arrangements were made by
Miss Mary Elizabeth Aldrich,
chairman for Dutch treat week,
and Miss Margery Prince, social
chairman of the student council.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Many Hear ‘Messiah’ in
Hope Memorial Chapel
A well balanced chorus of 250
singers under the direction of Eu-
gene F. Heeter, with the aaaiitance
of a quartet of diatinguiahed solo-
ists and superb accompaniment on
organ and piano, presented the
Christmas portion of Handel’s
"The Messiah," in Hope Memorial
chapel Thunday night The large
audience which filled the chapel
so completely that several stood
throughout the performance, was
Camiii; Center
Is Considered
Corp. George Bosnjak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosnjak,
route 2. Holland, was born Dec.
7, 1921, and i.s a graduate of Ro-
bart school, route 1, West Olive.
He entered service, Nov. 5. 1942,
and was sent to Fort Cust?r. From
there he went to Camp Hulen,
Tex., and then to Camp Polk, La.
At present he is in England.
Saugatuck
See 'Sinter Klaas Day'
A group of talon ltd children and '
young people, under the direction *,er committee, and a social hour
 of Miss Ethelyn Metz, presented | VVds ''n.l0>rd. Refreshments were
the charming "Sinter Klaas Day, '!scnc^ Mrs. Jack Knoll and
committee. The evening closedby Faye Connor. Thursday at 3:45 i ... ,
p.m. in Holland High school audi- s'ngmg of Bless Be the
torium. A large and appreciative 1 1 lc' and t™? Mizpah benediction,
group of children of the fourth, ..
fifth and sixth grades of the pub- OfOrifl V olkeTTlQ Feted
Ivan Kragt Weds
Miss A. Overway
Miu Anna Beatrice Overway,
daughter of William Overway of
Noordekxw, and Ivan Kragt, son
of George H. Kragt, route 3, were
united in marriage on Dec. 8 in
the chapel of the First Christian
Reformed church in Zeeland. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Samuel Fop-
ma. Decorations featured palms,
ferns, candles and baskets of
white chrysanthemums.
1 Wedding music was furnished
by Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch,
who played the wedding march,
teachers and townspeople witness-
ed the performance.
The setting for the piny is a
Dutch kitchen on Dec. 5 and G.
Sinter Klaas eve and day, and. in
the scenes, the story of Sinter
Klaas is told to the children ami
portrayed by them, Saint Nicholas
and his helper, Black Pete.
Walter M. Wert
I Gloria Volkema. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Volkema of
Waukazoo. was feted at a birth-
day party Saturday afternoon in
observance of her 12th anmver-J
sary. Games were played and
I prizes were award. d to Joyce Kie-
, vit. Alice dipping and Shirley Jip- !
was
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bcrkey. 139
West 19th St., have received word
that their son. Aviation Machinist
Mate Second Class Walter M.
Wert, is missing in action. He en-
listed in the navy June 22. 19-12.
His wife Marie, and daughter.
Patricia Ann. are residing m Flor-
ida.Authentic in their parts ae the . Pln£' A two-course lunch
typical Dutch father and mother j scrv°d l>> Mrs. Volkema. ---- - ----
were Peter Veltman and Mrs. A!- 1 Others present were Alice and n .
vin Bos as Mijnheer and Mervrouvv ' BeatriCP Tamminga. Arkne Van [fCClVCrUtttTl
van Heem. The part of the grand- ^  Mar\ Ann De Vries. Bottv
father was taken by Walter O Feyter. Annette Do Wcerd,Klein. Clarissa Looman, Shirk1} and Car-
The lovable little twins. Jantje 0,ina Vo|kema.
and Juliana, were port raj cd b> <
Elaine L mmen and Mary Ann De Temple Building Scene
Weese, and Myra Saunders took /%/ s<i • . .t •
the party of Katrina, another LUTlStmas fathering
daughter of the van Herm’s.
Also giving first-rate perform-
ances were Kathleen Kragt as
Antje. the older daughter of the
van Heem's. David Brower, as
and Miss June De Fouw, w*ho sang Oirk van Heem, and William
and "Be-*1. Love You Truly,
cause."
The bride wore a gowm of white
brocaded satin and a fingertip
veil. She carried a bouquet of
white roses'. Miss Senetta Kragt,
sister of the groom, as bridesmaid,
wore powder blue brocaded taffeta
and carried a bouquet of red roses.
Pvt Marvin Overway, of Camp
Howze, Tex., brother of the bride,
assisted the groom as best man.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the chapel with
the Misses Gertrude Vanden Heu-
vel, Bertha Vanden Heuvel, Nel-
lene Morran, Henrietta Overway,
June Boonstra and Betty Mulder
serving as waitresses. Guests were
present from Holland, Zeeland
and vicinity.
Immediately following the re-
ception the couple left for a
abort wedding trip to Chicago.
For traveling the bride wore a silk
jeney dress and tan Chesterfield
coat with brown accessories. They
will be at home after Saturday at
249* West Main St., Zeeland.
Tbjs bride has lived in this vicin.
Ity all her life and attended
Washington elementary and Noor.
Van’t Hof as Kees van Clock, a
cousin of the children.
Jay C. Hill, as the good Saint
Nicholas (Sinter Klaas i and Jack
Tirrell, as Black Pete, his heloer,
in their colorful cotum fur-
nished a good deal of atma-phere
for the production. Many laugtu,
were also called forth by the m-
tics and clowning of Black Pete.
Preceding the performance
Saint Nicholas and Black Pete
visited the various elemental'}
schools in the city and told them
of the play. The play, which was
A Christmas party was held in
the Temple building at 7
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
At the congregational meeting
held last Tuesday evening Gerrit
1 1 u} ser and Henry Van Farovve
were reelected elder and deacon,
respectively, and Ed Veldman and
George Ohlman were elected new
elder and deacon.
Prayer meeting will ho held
Thur^tn- r \ m' | Thursday at 8 p.m. The topic will
program was given and gaifics
played.
Those present included Mr.
and Mrs John De Boe and An-
net ta of Grand Rapids, Mr and
Mrs. Henry De Boe. Gerald. Har-
ve}. Bobby. Marcia and Elaine.
M is. Joe Nyhof. Howard and
Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boe
and Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
KamphiiLs. Margaret. Roger and
Lo:s. Mr and Mrs. John Slighter,
Lieut. Charles Zoot in North
Africa, was awarded the air medal
service and one bronze oak leaf
cluster for meritorious achieve-
ments while part icapa ting in air-
sea rescues in July and August.
The award was made by the war
department last Monday evening.
The Rev, Thomas E. Wclmers
of Holland conducted services at
the Reformed church last Sun-
day. He was a dinner guest of
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink and Mr.
John Greip. 82, 124 West 27th
St., died at 6:20 p.m. Monday in
his home following a lingering ill-
ness. He was a retired furniture
worker, formerly with the Ottawa
Furniture Co. He lived in Holland
41 years. He was bom in The
Netherlands Oct. 10. 1866. son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Griep. He was a member of Sev-
enth Reformed church.
Surviving are the widow, Mag-
dalene; two daughters. Mrs. Frank
Ellithorpe of Grandville and Mrs.
Janet Renaud of Grandville; three
•sons. Abe and Morris of Grand
Rapids and John, second class sea-
man of the navy stationed at San
Pedro. Calif. The latter will ar-
rive Wednesday for the funeral
services. Were also were eight
grandchildren, a sister. Mrs. Cor-
nelius Van Ham of Holland and a
brother. Cornelius Griep of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, South America.
North Holland
(From Friday' » Sentinel)
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall are
celebrating their 56th wedding an-
niversary today.
Mrs. Nellie Millar has returned
to Saugatuck after visiting In New
York and Ohio.
Mrs. Lottie Brown has purchas-
ed the small collage belonging to
Miss Alice Baker.
The Douglas Music Study club
will be guests of Uk1 Hamilton
Music Hour club Monday evening,
and will give a Oiristryas pro-
gram. at (he American Reformed
church in Hamilton.
At the meeting of the Saugatuck
Woman's club. Mr. Snow, member
of the faculty of the Saugatuck
high school, gave a reading of the
play, "The Little Foxes.” Mrs.
Gough presented the high school
glee club of 12 girls who sang two
numbers, accompanied by Mrs.
Clough. This program had been
planned by Mrs. Anna Blaine be-
fore her illness. Tea and sand-
wiches were served by the com-
mittee. Mrs. Winnie McDonald,
Mrs. Charles Redebaugh. Mrs.
John Matthews. Mrs. Nellie Bun-
dy* Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, Mrs.
Harry Jackson. Mrs. Ralph Gapp
and Mrs. Josephine Remain. The
next meeting of the club will be
Dec. 17. a Christmas program in
charge of Mrs. Brady, Mrs. Wilson
and Mrs. Redebaugh. Members
will take gifts for the Children's
home in Benton Harbor.
Mrs. Ward Martin entertained
several women from Fennville one
evening last week.
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertain-
ed her bridge club TTiursday even-
ing.
The Busy Bee club met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mr*.
The Victory garden division of
the local OCD will send a com-
mittee to Battle Creek in January
to visit the community canning
center and decide whether such
a plan might be feasible in Hol-
land, Mayor Henry Geerllngs said
Thursday.
Paul R. Krone of Detroit, state
representative of the Victory gar-
den division, explained the Battle
Creek set-up at a meeting of the
garden commitee Wednesday night
in the city hall. Under this pro-
gram, women would bring their
fruits, vegetables and other sup-
plies to the center where the food
would be canned at a cost of five
cents a quart. A total of 150,000
quarts of food were canned at the
Battle Cheek center the past
The Womens Missionary and Aid !’artwriBh, and plec,ed ,he fo1-
Noreen and Paul. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Slighter. Mr. and Mrs.
Chet Slighter and Carol.
Mr and Mrs Don Slighter and
presented under the direction of I Ma,ryTJ‘‘m' M',y I',0.n. Van 1,l,u,s
the Netherlands Museum, will also 1 ,in< ,omm}. Mrs Marv.n \an
Vink-Breitels Marriage
Solemnized in G.H.
be given Dec. 15 in the Museum of y^en"'1.,!;',0'^1' Ml> D,‘na Bos'
Science and Industry in Chicago
as a part in promoting friendship
among the nations.
>bby. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Lampcn. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bos. David and Mary Ann.
Mrs. George Kotman and Howard,
Mr and Mrs Benjam.n Bos. Joan.
Edwin Bos and Dannie and Mrv
Gilbert Bos
Holland Chapter, 0ES,
Has Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of Holland I ----
on'oee 7°Jif was h<*!(J Dr- A- Translateson Dec. 7 with the new worthy, « c .
matron, Mrs. Harry Orr, presid- | Japanese OCHpt OH Note
tag. Plans were made for a Christ- 1 The knowledge that Dr Alber-
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
— Miss Sylvia M. Breitels, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brei-
tels. 214 N Fourth Street, and Sgt.
Leslie Vink of the United States
Army, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vink of Spring I^ake, wro inar-
Donald and Judith. Mr. and Mrs. j tied in the First R 'formed church
Friday evening at eight o'clock
before 125 friends and relatives.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of the
church.
The wedding music was played
at the pipe organ by Mrs. Ray
ptayS ^tfn^Beiiring^C?. The 6:30 potluck Rup,,or wil1 J,rm‘dp
44 ^ i:”h r^r. Frank Fisher, accompanied
grown Attended Zeeland Christian
schoob and b employed at Cramp-
ton Manufacturing Co.
Hip* Ciflcfc Vicition
Data Art Announced
member, and ,he.r famines. The ! of I by Mrl KWwr,
tv
t has been made
by Dr. Wynand Wlchers, president
rf Hope college, that due to the
antldpated congestion of railroad
traffic near the Christmas: holiday,
vacation for Hope college students
will begin at the close of regular
dasaea on Tbunday, Dec. 16.
daises will convene again Tues-
the program and gift exchange.
Mrs. Carl Walter and Mrs.
James D. Vivian were elected
honorary members of the organi-
zation. A social hour followed
in charge of Miss Anna Boot,
Mrs. Frank Underwood and Mrs.
Allan B. Ayers.
day, Jan. 4,
' '•The.'Thunday doling is one day
wilier than usual in order that
the college may cooperate with the
Jdtooads In staggering traffic
from the various schoob, leaving
todays nearer Christmas fortra-
I >y servicemen. • .
the east are
to travel home in a spec-
as la previous years.
Excelsior Class Has
Christmas Meeting
The annual Christrfias meeting
of the Excelsior class oT First Re-
formed church -was held Wednes-
day, Dec. 8, in the church parlors.
Decofations included a pair of
lighted Christmas tree^ candles,
evergreens and pine cones. Devo-
tions were conducted by Mrs.
Jack Witteveen and a piano solo
was prnented . by Miss Norma
Jean Albers. Miss Sylvia Do Bop,
accompanied by Miss Louise Dyk-
stra, played a marimba solo. Mrs.
Harold Dekker presented a gift
from the dass to the teacher,
Mrs. Bastlan Krulthof, who re-
sponded.
ii  gained while .serving ns a Re- j Brid smaids were Kic Misses Mar-
formed dm it i missionary m Ja|>- , garet Ann DeWitt and Mildred
an for 32 years, was put to use re- i Vink, and (he matron of honor was
cently when he translated the Jap- ! Miss Dorothy Swiftney. Walter
anese inscription on a pound note
sent to Mr. and Mrs. J. Nedervelt
of Grand Haven by their son. Pfc.
Dudley E. Nedervelt, of the ma-
rine corps.
Several English words could he
distinguished on the note includ-
ing "one pound note," and there
was fin? Japanese script around
the margin. Dr. Pieters translated
this, with the help of a powerful
magnifying glass, as a Japanese
name, possibly the name of the
person who issued the money.
Dr. Pieters also stated that the
jnoney probably was offered only
as a medium of exchange by the
Japanese, who use it to pay the
ifcople of invaded countries. As
soon as the Japanese leave, how-
ever, tig? money becomes valueless,
since it has no backing and Is use-
less in international exchange. •
TTie letter containing the note
was received by the Nederveldts a
few weeks ago arid was sent from
the central Pacific battle front,•JMP v*re played 'under ' the . .. . .............. . ...... .
direction of Mrs. L. Salisburg and where Pfc. Nedervelt Is stationed
Vink of Spring Lake, assisted his
brother as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
Royer Nagtzanm were master and
mistress of ceromonios and Don
Nagtzaam and Louis Breitels were
ushers. Little Kay Eshleman was
flower girl and Paul Vink served
as ring bearer.
The bride was attired in a white
sqtin wedding gown with a train
and Juliet cap and veil. Her flow-
ers were white rosebuds.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was hi?Jd in the church par-
lors. Mrs. Vink is employed af
the Haven beauty (top, and is a
graduate of the Grand, Haven
high school and of the Schpol of
Beauty Culture, Grand Rapids.
Sgt. Vink was graduated from
Grand Haven high school and
with the U. S. armored force at
Fort Jackson, S. C.
society of the Reformed church
had its annual business meeting in
the chapel Thursday afternoon.
Dec. 2. The vice-president. Mrs.
H. Redder, presided. A placet,
“We have seen Iks Star." was
given by Mrs. Redder, Mrs. (’.
Slagh and Mr*. Franklin Veldheer.
Mrs. Harr)' Schutt favored with a
piano solo, "Star of (he East." Sel-
ection of officers followed with
the following elected: first vice
president. Mrs. Jack Nieboer; sec-
ond vice president. Mrs. G. Kamp-
huls; secretary, Mrs. H. Smith:
treasurer, Miss Anna Looman: and
assistant treasurer. Mrs. A. Slag.
The meeting closed with repeating
the MLspeth b*nediction in unision.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope
college conducted the sendees in
the Reformed church last Sunday.
Next Sunday a student from the
seminar>’ will be in charge.
The Girl's League for Senice
i.s sponsoring a program Sunda.v
Dec. 12. at 9 p.m. given by the
Master's Men, sacred male quartet
of Holland.
The Girls League for Senice
had a combined business and
Christmas party in the chapel
Monday evening. Dec. 6. The presi-
dent, Mrs. Loretta Weener, pre-
sided. and Anna Jean Nienhuis led
in devotions. A play was given by
local girls and Christmas gifts ex-
changed. The following were elect-
ed: Vice President. Anna Belle
Ebels; treasurer Alice Stool. Re-
freshments were sen-ed by Jul-
iann, Thelma, Arlene and Jerene
Slagh.
The North Holland Home Eco-
nomic club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Raak Friday
evening, Dec. 10. Mrs. Marvin
Nienhuis and Mrs. Fred Koetsier
will present the lesson.
Mr. Ver Meulen of Central Park
recently purchased the farm of
Gerrit Van Doornlk.
Eleven of Nfcar Holland
At Farm Union Meeting
 There is no substitute for faith-fulness. •,
Self-pity may be a vital disease.
Eleven persons ilepresented the
Ottawa Farmers’ union at the
state meeting of the organization
in Cedar . Springs Tuesday and
Wednesday, Dec. 7 and 8.
They were Harold Aldrich, route
1, Nick Prlns, route 6, Donald
Voorhorst, route 5, Peter Van
Eyck, route 3, Mr, and Mrs. G.
Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Upton and Mr. and Mrs. A. Kragt,
route 2, all Holland; and Henry
Van Eyck, route 1, West Olive.
, Simeon P. Martin, Stanton, was
reelected president at the 10th
annual meeting. Also reelected
were Ira Goodell, Cedar Springs,
vice-president; rind David Leep,
Shelbyville, secretary-treasurer.
The group endorsed subsidies as
"necessary In order to hold the
line on consumer prices.’’.
lowing officers: President. Mrs.
Deiko, secretary, Mrs. McDermott,
treasurer. Minnie Bell Thomas,
publicity chairman. Mrs. Derr. The
club will meet next week at the
home of Mrs. John Grossbauer.
Mrs. Ida Steveas visited Mrs.
Pearl Moore in Holland.
Mrs. Mildred Murphy entertain-
ed Miss Gertrude Deike, Miss
Catherine Fitzsimmons and Mrs.
Beatrice Finch Sunday evening.
Miss Joyce Hacklander, Miss
Jean Campbell were supper guests
of Miss June Deilc Tuesday even-
ing.
Mrs. Grace Munson expects to
leave for Chicago next week to
spend the winter with her daugh-
ter Horteasc.
Abbott Davis Is a patient in
Douglas hospital.
Tiie W. S. C. S. of the Meth-
odist church met at the home of
Mrs. Charles Wade Tuesday even-
ing. Eighteen members and two sis-
itors were present. Mrs. Yone Yu-
asa gave an interesting talk on her
experiences in the Japanese re-
location camps in California and
Topaz. Utah. Mr. and Mrs. Yuasa
and infant son, John Howard,
cam? from Utah to Saugatuck last
May and Mr. Yuasa worked for
Edwin House during the fruit
season. Mrs House’s nephew and
family have rented the Yuasa
homo in Oakland, Calif., during
their absence.
Used clothing may be taken to
the Saugatuck village hall where
it will be picked up by the county
truck. It will be sorted and sent
for overseas relief in countries
whore it Is so badly needed.
year Mr. Krone laid. Equipment
for the center would be released
by the OP A, the mayor said.
Mr. Krone will return to Hol-
land ta January to outline the pro-
gram for the 1944 Victory garden
season.
Among those present were Leo
R. Arnold of Grand Haven. Mrs.
L. G. Stallkamp, Dick Zwiep, Cor-
nelius Klaasen, Dick Smallenberg,
Simon Borr and Mayor Geerllngs.
responsive to the rendition of thto
oratorio which has become a tradi-
tional event of the Christmas
season.
Tlie chorus, characterized by
clean attacks, good intonation and
nice shading which reflected tbt
good training and competent direc-
tion which makes for a finished
production, was especially effec-
tive ta the final numbers. Its lyric'
quality was most evident In th#
singing of "Lift Up Your Heads, Q
Ye Gates," and "Surely He Hath
Borne Our Griefs." was present* v I
«J with distinct feeling for the
spirituall significance of the work.
Much credit Is due Mr. Heeter
for fine conducting, and also to
Mis* Trixie Moore, associate con-
ductor, for her initial training of
the high school group in the
chorus, and to Mrs. VV. Curtia'
Snow, who in addition to her com-
petent and artistic organ work,
trained the college group of sing-
ers. Miss Betty Van Lente, Hop|
Personals
Philathea Class Holds
Annual Christmas Dinner
Decorated tables carrying out
the Giristmas theme were used at
the annual Christmas dinner held
by members of the Philathea class
of First Methodist church Friday
night. A lighted tree also was
used in the decorations.
The program included a musical
reading from the book "Ben Hur’’
given by Miss Verna Van Otter-
loo, a student of Mias' Ruby Cal-
vert. She was accompanied by
Miss Trixie Moore and five mem-
bers of the a cappella choir. Mr*.
William Vandenberg and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rowland Koakamp sang
a group of Christmas carols, ant)
Mrs. Nina Daugherty gave a read-
ing entitled "The White Swan.’’
Dr. Harry Upperman of Baxter
seminary, a Methodist self help
school in the Tennessee mountains,
was guest speaker It was espec-
ially of interest td the local so-
ciety as each year a gift is made
to the schpol by Philathea. Mi*.
George Mooers led In devotions.
A gift was presented to Mrs.
E V. Hartman, teacher, and to
Mrs. Daugherty, assistant teacher.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Chester S. Marshall of Flint
paid fine and costs of $10 when
arraigned in Municipal court Fri-
day on a speeding charge. He had
been arrested by Holland police
for allegedly traveling 50 miles
an hour here.
Postmaster Harry Kramer to-
day requested that persons send-
ing out Christmas greetings third
class (IVi cents postage unseal-
ed) be sure to have the complete
correct address since post offices
are under nb obligation to forward
incorrectly addressed third class
mail. To Insure best service he
said first class postage (2 cents
locally and 3 cents outside) is
much more desirable.
The name of Charles Selby was
inadvertently omitted from the
group attending the garden con-
ference Wednesday in the city
hall. ,
Two more Holland boys who
left with a group of selectees Nov.
24. have arrived at camp for basic
training after classification at Ft.
Sheridan. Pvt. Leon Wenzel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel of
Northshore drive, and Pvt. Ernest
Meeusen, son of Simon Meeusen,
271 West 12th St., are at Camp
Roberta, Calif., for their basic-
training with the field artillery.
Pvt. Kenneth Hartgerink also is
at Camp Roberts.
Sgt Richard Bonge was recently
promoted to that rank in Brazil,
South America, rather than in
Africa as was stated in Thurs-
day’s Sentinel. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bonge of route
1, Holland.
Among a new group of selected
soldier* who have been assigned
to the ASTP at the University of
Illinois is Julius Van Oss, route 1.
Holland.
Ruth Boyce of Holland, a stu-
dent at Western Michigan college,
is a member of one of the campus
musical organizations which will
participate in the massed choir of
more than 500 voice* to be heard
in the ninth annual southwestern
Michigan Messiah festival to be
given ‘Friday in Central High
school.
Gyde Geerllngs. ASTP instruc-
tor at Hope college, addressed
members of the Professional
Men's club at the Warm Friend
tavern Friday night. His subject
was "So 1 Took up Aviation."
Pvt. Alvin H. Hossink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hossink. 238
West 24th St.. Is stationed with a
hospital unit somewhere in Green-
land.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Speet, route 5, a daughter,
Carole Lynn, Friday night in
Holland hospital.
Mr*. S. C. Netting* of West 11th
St., has received word of the birth
of a daughter to her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Netting* of Oshkosh, Wis„
Saturday afternoon in Billings
hospital, Chicago. Mr. Netting#
sang the tenor solos in "The Mes-
siah*’ here Thursday night.
Mrs. George Marx and son,
Russell, have returned to their
home in Portsmouth, Vs., after
spending about three weeks visit-
ing her aunt Mr*. Eldon Dick, 84
East Ninth /St, and her father,
Ivar Dick on NorthsK&re Drive.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sosa, route
1, . Holland, announce the birth of a
daughter early this morning In
the Van Huis Maternity home.
Holland theater was filled Sat-
urday, morning for the special
kiddiea’. show , in which admission
was a can or fruit 6r vegetables.
About 650 cans were collected,
about half home canned and half
In •tin cans. The supply was not
so great as in former years be-
cause of food rationing, but the
Exchange club which sponsored
the event said it was well pleased
with results. The canned goods
college freshman, is to be con*
mended for her fine performance
at the piano.
Thelma von Eisenhauer, whose
personality and singing combine to
make her performance one of art*
Istic perfection, as in previous ap*
pearances here, thrilled her lis-
teners with the beautiful soprano
solos which form a favorite part
of the oratorio. Her varied talents
are especially effective in this
type of singing and her many
friends here were delighted at her
return for the performance.
Pauline Wright Higgins, con-
tralto, who first came to Holland a
year ago. again pleased with her
sympathetic rendition of the love-1
ly contralto arias. Her rich, warm
tones were especially effective in
the always loved "He Shall Feed
His Flock."
The appearance of Paul Net*
tinga as tenor soloist, was appre-
ciated not only because he mad«
good use of his fine tenor voice
and ga\y* an artistic performance
but because he returned to hS
"home town" and to the school
where he did a considerable
amount of good singing.
George Grammer Smith, who
sang his bass roles with ease, also
gave a good performance. All
soloists pleased with their excel-
lent diction. The quartet was
hoard effectively in the number
"Since By Man Came Death,’*
which has not been used here for
several years.
The Rev. Marion de Vekler pro-
nounced the invocation. Tlie per-
formance was presented under ths
auspices of Hope college.
Gleaners' SS Class Has
Annual Christmas Party
Mrs. Wilson Diekema was nam-
ed president of the Gleaners' Gas*
of Third Reformed church at their
Christmas m. eting held Friday ta
the parlors of the church. Other*
elected included Mrs. Jennie Van
Farowe. vice-president; Miss
Marie Zwcmer, secivtary; Miss
Helene Pclgrim, corresponding
secretary; Miss Sue Plaggemars}
treasurer. Mrs. B. Naberhuis, mis-
sionary treasurer.
Thirty-six persons were present
at the parly which was preceded
by a s upper arranged by Mrs. Wil-
liam \ under Schel and her com-
mitiee. Decorations, which featur-
ed evergreens, holly, pomsettias,
candles and red ribbon stream-
ers were arranged by Mrs. Thad
Taft. The program was arranged
by Mrs. A. Lampcn and the wor-
ship service was conducted by Mis*
Henrietta Wnrnshuis.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer, accom-
panied by Miss Warnshuis, sang
Holy Night." Adam; and"()
"Birthday of a King." Niebling-
er. The reading "Unto Us Is Born
a Savior." McElroy, and "An An-,
gel Song." Stavig. were presented
hy Mrs. Isaac Scherpenisse of
Hamilton.
Mrs. Wilson Diekema presided!
at the business meeting which fol-
lowed the program. Miss Hannah
Hoek jo is teacher of the class.
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268,000 in War Contracts
For Holland Industries, Inc.
Local Firau to Share
In Two Million Order
For Weitern Michigan
Holland Industries, Inc., of
which Charles R. SliRh is presi-
dent, tfiares In war contracts
amounting to $2,000,000 in Grand
Rapids and western Micigan which
have been let in the last few
days by the Smaller War Plants
Corp., as announced by Bayard E.
Richardson and Edward L. Ran-
aom, manager and representative,
respectively of the Grand Rapids
district office.
Holland Industries' contract has
a. total of $268,000 which is for
furniture. According to the local
office, the contracts are let to
the Charlotte Chair Co. of Char-
lotte, the Grand Ledge Chair Co.
of Grand Ledge, the Grand Rapids
Bookcase and Chair Co. of Hast-
ings, the Central Michigan Office
Chair Co. of Lowell, the Sligh-
Lowry Co. of Zeeland, the Bay
View Furniture Co. and West
Michigan Furniture Co. of Hol-
land.
An additional contract amount-
ing to $58,000 for wood pallets
which is not Included' in the $268,-
000 order has been let to the Es-
sen burg Lumber Co., the office
said.
'Hie local office said it believed
that part of the contract as an-
nounced in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
was Included in special orders
amounting to over $300,000 filed
with Holland Industries in the
past two weeks. These orders in-
clude dresseis, settees, night
stands and wood pallets.
Holland Industries is composed of
17 furniture and lumber companies
in Holland and furniture plants in
Zeeland, Lowell, Charlotte, Hast-
ings and Grand Ledge.
The largest orders placed In
Cfrand Rapids, for pre-cut bar-
racks and overseas hospitals, have
a total valuation of approximately
$1,750,000.
Annual Sapper is Held
By Lincoln School PT A
The annual potluck supper was
held Tuesday night by the Lin-
coln P. T. A. In the school gym.
Decorations were in keeping with
the Christmas season. A large
Qiristmas tree was placed on the
stage before a curtain of stars.
The supper menu consisted of
goulash, cabbage salad, dinner
rolls and homemade pumpkin pie.
Coffee and cream was furnished
by the club. Approximately 100
persons were present.
Christmas carols were sung
with Miss Margaret Van Wyven
directing and Miss Bultman ac-
companying at the piano Mayor
Henry Geerlings, spoke on "Christ-
mas Season in the World of To-
day." He poinjed out the responsi-
bility of the church and individual
and the cooperation which should
Prevail between them. Ho also stat-
ed that this country was not made
up of the material things hut each
citizen is a part of the country
and should not lose sight of the
many blessings each one iias.
Guests of the evening. Dr. E E.
Fell, Miss Caroline Hawes and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes. were
also called upon for remarks. Miss
Hazel Haupt, principal of the
school introduced the five student
teachers to the parents. A short
business meeting was held in
which the treasurer reported that
the candy for Christmas boxes was
received. Each child is to receive a
box. The meeting was dismissed
and a half hour was devoted to
visiting with the teachers in the
various rooms.
Mrs. Herbert Jensen Is
Guest Speaker at WCTU
A lighted Christmas tree, tall
candles and Christmas music were
features of the W.C.T.U. meeting
held in the home of Mrs. William
Van Der Schel Friday afternoon.
The program, arranged by Mrs.
Dick Van Der Meer, musical di-
rector of the Holland union, open-
ed with a prelude of Christmas
carols for the piano, played by
Mrs. Van Der Meer.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp read the
Messianic prophecies from the Old
Testament and Mrs. C. M. Beert-
huis responded with the reading
o: the New Testament’s story of
the fulfillment. Miss Lois Vander
Schel sang "O Holy Child of
Bethlehem." as a part of the de-
votions. She also sang "O Holy
Night," Adam and the negro
spiritual "Behold the Star up Yon-
der" by Talley.
Mrs. Herbert Jensen of the local
Salvation Army, guest speaker on
the program, had as her topic,
"The Spirit of Christ in the
Hearts and Lives of Men and the
Spirit of Christ in the Church."
She gave a brief word picture of
this wartime Christmas, bringing
dut the deep concern for dear
ones in the service of pur country
who find themselves far from
friends and home, in danger on
land, sea and in the air.
Pointing out that to many of
our young men the Saviour has
become more important than any-
thing else in their life and that
some have made their lives to
shine for Christ, she said "all the
wartime activities by the patriotic
people of this country, in defense
plants, buying war bonds, main-
taining the American way of life
and building our national home,
can only be blessed if the Christ is
the cornerstone of our building."
Mrs. Jensen spoke briefly of her
experiences in connection with her
work as Salvationist in this city
and cited cases of juvenile delin-
quency and other misery caused
by the evil of drink and the people
who fail in their struggle for re-
habilitation, because they have not
appealed to Christ for strength.
A short business session pre-
ceded the proeram with Mrs. Carl
Dressel presiding and Mrs. Hin-
kamp giving excerpts from the
Union Signal. One of the ex-
cerpts was "Josephus Daniels tells
Why He Made the Navy Dry."
Mrs. Hinkamp also made a plea
for the sending of petitions for
the passage of bill H. R. 2082.
The group decided to send a
Christmas gift to 'The Cookie
Jar," managed by Mrs. Clara Nel-
son of Battle Creek for the U.S.O.
at Fort Custer. Mrs. Nelson, state
director of the Loyal Temperance
Legion, reported recently that
"more than 100 dozen cookies are
consumed by the soldiers daily."
The social hour was in charge of
Mrs. Bert Smith and Mrs. Frank
Dyke.
Students Give Program
Before Woman's Club
Attractive Christmas program
folders announcing the numbers
to be presented by the Holland
high school speech department
under the direction of Miss Ruby
G. Calvert, pleased the members
of the Woman’s Literary club at
the last meeting before the holi-
day vacation, Tuesday afternoon.
Two one-act plays, a reading
with musical setting, and talks by
three winners in the local radio
speech contest, sponsored by the
Michigan Tuberculosis association,
evoked the appreciation of the
audience to the effectiveness of
the training given students in the
high school speech courses. Thirty-
seven pupils took part In the var-
ious numbers and showed an in-
terest in the presentation that
spoke well for the future.
The play. ’Thirty Minutes in a
Street." by B. Mayor, featured
Roger Gunn as the man to be ig-
nored by all those who were pass-
ing by. The typical characters on
a busy thoroughfare, intent each
on his own business, were well
portrayed by the students and re-
ceived pleasureable comment from
tho audience.
"The Beau of the Bath." a play
by Constance D'Arcy Mackay, had
for its setting a room in the apart-
ment of the principal character.
Beau Nash, played by Junior Hill.
The time was Chrsitmas Eve,
1750, and the scene received Its
keynote from the "Lady of the
Portrait," portrayed by Melba
Gordon. The cast of characters
was completed by Clayton Weller,
who depicted the role of Jepson,
the servant of the man playing the
title role.
The Christmas story from "Ben
Hur," by Lew Wallace, was read
by Verna Van Otterloo, with the
high school sextet and Miss Trixie
Moore giving the background in
carols appropriate to the scene of
the shepherds on the plains. The
stage setting of this, as of the
other presentations, was in perfect
harmony with the theme of the
story. Costumes added much to
the effectiveness of the program.
The three speakers who were
trying out their talks on an adult
audience before appearing before
the judges in the state contest,
were Lois Eastman, Dale Drew
and Norma Albers. Each spoke
naturally and convincingly and
put his message across to the
audience. .
Miss Calvert Is to he congrat-
ulated on the success of the pro-
gram, the second of its kind to
be given before the Woman's club.
Mrs. John R. Dethmers presided
at the meeting and extended
Christmas greetings to the club
members The next meeting will
be Jan. 4.
Miscellaneous Shower
Given Miss A. Groters
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
fcn Friday night in honor of Miss
Ariine Groters in the home of Mrs.
John Groters, 197 West 17th St. A
two-course lunch was served by
the hoitess assisted by Mrs. i.
Moy«r.
Invited guests were Mesdames
G. Nykamp, B. Groters, J. T. Gro-
ters, C. Groters, N. Crispell, J.
Knoll, E. Groters. D. Brewer, J.
Ruch, N. Decker, R. LaChaine
Mrs. E. Groters of Muskegon and
Mrs. H. Groters of Grand Haven,
the Misses Maxine Chrispell,
Phyllis Chrispell and Donna Jean
Meyer.
Personals
(From Today'. Sentinel)
Mrs. Elmer De Maat, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Kalkman,
underwent an emergency appen-
dectomy In Holland hospital
Wednesday night. Her condition
is considered fair.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Heinke of
Park road have left for Chicago
where they plan to spend the win-
ter. t
Mrs. Anthony Van Liere and
Mrs. John De Witt went to Grand
Haven today to attend the funeral
of their aunt, Mrs. Andrew De
Ryke.
The R. Teerman family, 126
West 16th St., have received word
of the birth pf a daughter Mon-
day night to Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Beck of Chicago. Mrs. Van Beek
is the former Mia* Minnie Teer-
man of Holland.
Holland high school chapel exer-
cises this morning were in charge
of Miss Helen McWIUlam’s guid-
ance group. Shirley Visser was
chaimuut and Don Milewski serv-
ed as chaplain. The play, 'Thirty
minutes in a Street," by Major,
was presented by Miss Ruby Cal-
fcrt’l speech I students.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ltramen,
197 West 18th St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Donna Mae,
Sketching in Naval Hospital Proves
Interesting Hobby for Local Marine
The sketching that Louis Van
Wiercn. now a private in the ma-
rine corps in Washington. D. C.,
did as a civilian is providing an
interesting hobby for him. Assign-
ed to the Naval Medical center at
Bethesda, where he us being treat-
ed for an allergy, he spends his
spare time sketching the patients
in the hospital wards. When inter-
viewed at the USO club, Wash-
ington. 1). C., Pvt. Van Wieren
said his work with pen and pencil
not only was a diversion for him,
hut had proved to be a therapeu-
tic agent for the badly wounded
men. back from the fightinc
fronts.
"I tell tiiem I will give them
the sketches to send home to their
families and most of the patients,
bored by long hospitalization, perk
up and begin to take a new inter-
est in life," he said. He is making
the most of his opportunities to
study and observe the art in the
National Art gallery in Washing-
ton and thus improve his own
technique.
Pvt. Van Wieren. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Van Wieren who
left Holland last September for
Charlevoix, has been in the marine
corps since March. 1943. He was
assigned first to Wright Junior
college, Chicago, and Is now at
the radio technician's school at
Bellevue, near Washington. His
brother, William, is also a marine,
now at boot training in San Diego,
Calif.
Before entering the sendee,
Louis attended Hope college more
than a year and a half. He also
was employed for a time in the
Ford Willow Run plant at Ypsil-
anti. Throughout his career he has
had a special aptitude for art.
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Pfc. Henry P. Beelen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Beelen, route 4,
Holland, was bom in Park town-
ship Aug. 22, 1921. He received
his education in the Waukazoo
school. He was inducted Oct. 16,
1942, and received his basic train-
ing at Camp Livingston. La. After
four months training he spent a
10-day furlough in his home. In
April he was sent to Piladelphia.
Pa., where tic t<x)k a course in
smad instrument repairs. From
there he was sent back to Camp
Livingston where he received the
remainder of his training. In
August he spent a seven-day fur-
lough and was transferred to New
York, N. Y., and in October left
for overseas. Before his induction
he was employed by Mr. and Mrs.
P. T. Cheff at Hazeibank. route 4.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force
spent the week-end in Elgin, 111.,
where they attended the wedding
of their nephew, Clark Force. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Force returned to
Saugatuck with them for a short
vacation; they plan also to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Force at Free-
mont before returning to Elgin.
Dick Hoffman spent a short
furlough at home with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoffman.
Charles Dailey has finished his
seasons work on the lakes and is
home for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wright
and children of Paw Paw, visit-
ed Mrs. Wright's mother a few
days this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of
Port Washington. Wis., visited
their parents. Mrs. Henry Barr
and Dr. and Mrs. Walker over the
week-end.
The Rev. H. E. Maycroft went
to Watervliet Sunday evening
where he showed some of his pic-
tures for a young peoples group
in Rpv. Burgess' church.
Donald Sessions was home from
his college work at Albion o\er
Sunday.
Miss Jean Edgcomh, who is em-
ployed in Chicago, was home over
the week-end.
holiday recess and regular ses-
sions will be resumed on Jan. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby, who
have resided here for a few
years, moved to Allegan recently.
TTie former is employed at the
local farm bureau garage.
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen visited
Mrs Gernt Voss of Holland last
Thursday.
The Junior Girls’ League of
First Reformed church met on
Tuesday evening at the home of
their sponsor, Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
The latter was recently elected
by the Women's Church league
to continue sponsorship of the
group for the coming year. The
former group sent a Christmas box
this year to children in Japanese
relocation areas.
More deer were killed In the
bow and arrow season, the last
15 days of November, than in the
anterless season from Nov. 1 to
10, in the area between Hamilton
and Allegan, this season. The bow
and arrow season, with an esti-
mated 450 archers, took 20 deer,
while a few less were taken in
early November by a couple hun-
dred more hunters. Local men
securing deer were John Dren-
ten, Jacob Eding and Gordon
Lugten.
Local mail carriers and wives
attended a Christmas meeting of
the Allegan County Rural Letter
Carriers association in Allegan
last Saturday at Griswold Mem-
orial building The program was
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Glenn of Allegan.
The Christian Endeavor service
of First Reformed church last
Sunday afternoon was in charge
of Miss Angeline Dubbink. At
the morning service of the church
infant baptism was administered
to Carol Joy. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Nyhof; and Nancy
Jane daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvin Lugten.
Rehearsals or the Christmas
program are in progress, the
program to be presented in the
church on Christmas day at 10
a.m.
Monday evening the Music Hour
club entertained the Douglas
Music club at a Christmas meet-
ing in the American Reformed
church. Mrs. John Brink, Jr., pre-
sided and welcomed the guests to
which Mrs. Rueben Scott, presi-
dent of the Douglas club re-
sponded, and presented the pro-
gram committee of the visiting
club, Mrs. J. Ethan Allen and
Mrs. William J. Clough. Numbers
included carol singing by the joint
clubs and readings, quartet and
group numbers and a tableau by
the visiting club. Refreshments
were served from a beautifully
Christmas decorated table in the
church parlors. The auditorium
decorations v-ere also effectively
arranged by Mrs. Jess Kool and
Mrs. John Kaper.
Rev. and Mrs. George Hankamp
of Lyndon, Wash., formerly in
charge of the local First Reform-
ed church pastorate were Hamil-
ton callers Wednesday, with Mr.
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer of
Holland, of whom they were
guests for a couple of days. They
were entertained at noon dinner
hy Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
Christmas music will be pre-
eminent in the services of the
Marriage Solemnized In
Fourth Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. John Neymeier American Reformed church Sun-
of Saginaw called on Saugahick | (iav Thc Mpn s chorus will sing
"Star of the East." Kennedy, at
Dec. 13, in their home. The baby
weighed seven pounds.
Pvt. and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers
arrived Tuesday night to spend a
15-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slikkers in
Hamilton. He is stationed In the
third air force at Indio, Calif.
Mrs. Don Van Huls, 271 West
17th St., has received word that
her husband, Pvt. Van Huls. has
arrived at Fort. Leonard Wood,
Mo., to receive basic training in
the engineering department.
Ml*, and Mrs. Elton R. Hansen
of Lansing, formerly of Holland,
announce the birth of a son, Bryce
Knoll, Nov. 29, In McLaughlin
Osteopathic hospital.
Prof. ThomaiWelmeri, registrar
of Hope College, attended a meet-
ing lif Lansing Wednesday to dli-'
cuss what post-war credit towanl
teacher certificates may be given
returning veterans. Slate Super-
intendent of Public Instruction
Eugene B. Elliott and delegates
from 22 Michigan colleges and uni-
versities attended the conference.
Rainbow girls or Holland as-
sembly, No. 16, held a regular In-
itiation meeting Tuesday night for
seven new members. Juanita Sly
was In charge of the ceremony.
Plans for a special meeting were
discussed.
Miss Marie Lemmen and Misa
Adeline OieridM ^  tpday for
Los Angeles, Calif. They plan to
stay indefinitely.
Supt. E. E. Fell announced today
that all public schools will close
at noon Thursday, Dec. 23. for the
Christmas vacation and reconvene
Tuesday, Jan. 4.
Pvt. Fred Van Voorst of Fort
Dix, N. J., arrived in Holland
Wednesday night to spend a five-
day furlough at his home, 271 East
16th St.
Police Wednesday night arrest-
ed a 16-year-old boy on a reckless
driving charge after he had skid-
ded his car around corners and be-
tween blocks. He was released
after a lecture at police head-
quarters. Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith will recommend to
the secretary of state that the
youth’s driver's license be aus-
pended.
John Boersen, 26, route 5, paid
fine and costs of $5 in Municipal
court Wednesday on a. speeding
charge.
friends for a short time Sunday
morning.
Miss Virginia Riggs of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end in
Saugatuck, the guest of Mrs. Bea-
trice Finch.
The WSCS of thc Methodist
church will meet with Mrs. Arthur
Waltman Wednesday and udi
have their Christmas party ex-
change of gifts at that time.
Mrs. Otto Taylor has been con-
the morning .service and the even-
ing sendee will be leatured by a
service of carols and candles, in
which the audience will partici-
pate, The Young Women's chorus
will sing special selections.
An urgent call has gone
throughout the nation for "Waste
Paper Pickup " Waste paper is
sorely needed for many purposes.
Ixical school boys and girls will
fined to her home for the past two , |)e t0 ca|| ior u115 commod-
weeks as a result of a fall on the !v noljfje(|
The home of Mr. and Mrs Her-
man Nyhof was considerably dam-
aged by a fire last Thursday
forenoon, caused by an oil stove.
Timely assistance of the local fire
fighting apparatus brought it un-
der control, before reaching
front part of the house.
Mrs. Van Velden Is
pavement.
Sveentecn members from the
Douglas Music Study club went
to Hamilton Monday evening
where they were guests of the
Music Hour club of Hamilton. The
meeting was held in the Ameri-
can Reformed church which was
beautifully decorated for the oc-
casion. After a prelude of organ
music, the national anthem and
the salute to the flag, the ^ Hostess to SS Class
ing was turned over to the Doug-
las club which presented the pre^-
gram, the Hamilton club assisting
The program included songs; read-
ings by Mrs. Mabel Zeitsch; piano
solos, Mrs. Reuben Scott: a Christ-
mas tableau. Mrs. Curtis Boos.
Mrs. Charlotte Gough. Mrs. J E.
Allen; quartette. "Nazareth." Mrs.
Horace Maycroft, Mrs. Carman
Forrester, Mrs. Roberl Waddell
and Mrs. Harry Newnham. Fol-
lowing the program refreshments
were served in the church parlor
and a social hour was enjoyed.
the
In a lovely ceremony performed
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. in Fourth
Reformed church, Miss Betty Edna
Speet, <iaughter of Mr. and Mr». B.
Spect, 136 West 27th St., became
the bride of Willard Lee Schaap.
son of Mrs. Johanna Schaap, 32nd
St., and Lincoln Avo. The double
ring service was read by the Rev.
Henry Van Dyke.
Preceding the ceremony Misa
Eleanor Meyer sang "God Sent
You to Me" and Immediately fol-
lowing she sang "I Blessed the
Dawn that Brought Me to You."
Miss Johanna Boersma played as
a prelude "Meditation de 'Dulls, "
Massenet, and "Liebestraum,"
Liszt. While the wedding party as-
sembled before the altar which
was hanked with palms, ferns,
white pompoms and lighted can-
delabra, Miss Boersma played the
"Bridal Chorus" from "Lohen-
grin," Wagner. She played Men-
delssohn’s wedding march for the
recessional.
Wearing a wedding gown of bro-
caded bridal satin, fashioned with
fitted bodice, fitted sleeves and
long tram, the bride approached
the altar on the arm of her father,
who gave her in marriage. She
wore a fingertip veil of tulle caught
into a tiara of seed |>earls and
satin. Her bouquet was of white
snapdragons, white pompoms. Jo-
hanna Hill roses and Stevia. A
single strand of Pearls completed
her cast time.
Mrs. Harold Schaap, matron of
honor, and Mrs. George B. Speet,
bridesmaid, were gowned Identi-
cally in aqua blue taffeta formah
fashioned princess style with
sweetheart neckline, short sleevei
and rase velvet trim. Their flowen
were white pompoms, pink map-
dragons. pink roses and stevia.
Miss Donna Speet, junior brides-
maid, wore a rose taffeta gown
with deeper rose trim. She carried
whit# pompomc, light pink snap-
dragons, sapheiia carnations and
stevia.
Little Sandra Schaap as flower
girl wore a pink taffeta gown fash-
ioned with a net overskirt, trim-
med in aqua blue velvet. She car-
ried a basket of rose petals. Paul
Dykema, ring bearer, wore a
brown outfit and carried a white
satin pillow.
Lester Schaap, assisted the
groom as beat man. George B.
Speet and Harold Schup were
ushers
A reception was held In the
church parlors for 85 guests. Wait-
resses were the Misses Vera At-
man, Harriet Hulst, Artec Rot-
man. Lois Nytoer and Mn. Ches-
ter Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. L. Dyk-
ema were muter and mistress of
ceremonies and were in charge of
the gift room. Mrs. Dykema wore
a corsage of pink roses and white
WANT-ADS
WANTED -*• Man to succeed T. J.
Me Carthy on Rtwklgh Routt
of 3735 familfts in Northwett
Kent and Northeut Ottawa
counties. Write today. Raw-
Freeport, HI. Adv.
LOANS $25 to $300
No Endorsers No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
daisies. Duriiy; the reception Miss
Meyer sang "The Sunshine of Your
Smile," and Mrs. Bert Arendsen
gave two readings entitled "En
couragement" and ‘In the Usual
Way." Miu Betty Fuller played
selections on her harp.
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap left on a
short wedding trip and will be
at home at 93 West 28th St., af-
ter Dec. 18. For traveling Mrs.
Schaap chose a brown dress with
olive green and brown accessories,
brown fur coat and matching hat
and purse. Her corsage wu of
Johanna Hill rotes, yellow pom-
poms and stevia.
Mn. Schaap hu lived in Hol-
land all her life and attended Hol-
land High school and LaParent
Academy of beauty In Grand Rap-
ids. She is employed at the Rose
Beauty shop u beauty operator.
Mr. Schaap also was born In Hol-
land and attended Holland High
school. He is employed In the
trucking business.
Survivor of Sinking Returns Home
After making two trips to_Casa-the destroyer only 13 did not sur-
vive, Wagner said. Several of theblanca. one to Sicily, one to Blzer-
te ami one to the British Isles
aboard a destroyer and after hav-
ing been on active duty since May,
Seaman First Gass Ralph Wag-
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wagner, 127 West 10th St., ar-
rived in Holland Monday to spend
a 30-day survivors’ leave.
The destroyer on which be had
been stationed, the Beatty, was
sunk hy a torpedo on Its last
trip to the Mediterranean, and
Seaman Wagner was In the water
about two hours before being
picked up by another ship of the
convoy.
Ho was reported missing In ac-
tion after the boat was sunk Nov.
6 and on Dec. 9 his parents re-
ceived word that he was safe. He
armed in the United States Sat-
urday and left immediately for
Holland,
Wagner was in Sicily three days
and while there his ship was cre-
dited with destroying 28 German
tanks which were in shooting dis-
tance from the harbor. They were
also credited with sinking a Ger-
man submarine which surfaced
In all his trips, this was the
first time any ship in his task
force had been hit. The torpedo
struck about 6:30 p.m. and the
ship was abandoned about 10 p.m.
During the inters enmg time all
persons remained at their posts,
helped bail water in an effort to
sa\e the ship or attended and
transferred the wounded.
Six life boats were launched and
tied together and about 36 men
were still left on the ship who, at
the skipper's command, "swam for
it." The skipper, who at the time
of the sinking was a lieutenant
commander and who five days
later was promoted to the rank of
commander, was the last one to
leave, abandoning ship about ^15
minutes before it sank.
Most of the company was pick
ed up shortly after midnight by
(another ship in the convoy and
Mrs I lenrv Van Veld m teacher j reiurned to the United Slates. Of
of the Ladies Adult Bible Gass of ll'1’ officers and men aboard
Central Park church, entertained
the class at a chicken d.nnrr Tiles- j humorous skit in whicii Mis.s Elea-
day night in toe riiurch parlors nor Mulder M-as Libby Romaine
men were wounded and one wu
given three blood plume trine-
fuslone in the "gig," or ciptiin’e
Uf^oat.
One of the first thlnga Wagner
remembered after the boat wu
hit wu hearing the skipper uy
"Of all the d-n luck!" And then
they worked several hours to
change the course of that "luck"
by trying to uve the boat.
One amusing Incident he told
wu of the chief petty officer who,
u soon u the torpedo struck, ran
to his bunk, toued off hii old
khaki hat, and put on his new blue
one, which he kept on all the time
he was in the water and which
hj took with him back to the
States after his rescue.
Of all the souvenirs ,Wagner col-
lected. most of which were shells
and amunition, only one thing was
saved, an English coin with the
value of two shillings, about 40
cents, which he had in his billfold.
When he was In the water the
only thing he kept dry wu his
cap, with which he occuionally
wiped thc oil, which covered the
surface of the water, out of his
eyes.
He said almost all nationalities
of sailors were aboard the ship,
including German, Spanish, Por-
tuguese, Swiss, Negro, Polish, In-
dian and Filipino. His four most
inlimatc pals were Polish, Indian,
Irish, and English.
In his several trips he was on
shore leave in French Algiers,
French Morocco, Ireland, Scotland
and Tunisia. His present leave is
the first of any length since May.
He enlisted in the navy July 1,
1942.
He has a brother, Nick Wagner,
who left Holland with the national
guards in October, 1940, and a
brother, Benjamin, who left for
the army in October, 1942, and
who has been in India for the
past four months. Another bro-
ther, Arnold, enlisted in the army
and plans to leave for Fort Sher-
idan, 111., Dec. 30.
South B tendon
The League for Service held Its
monthly meeting in the church
buement Tueeday evening. A pot-
luck supper wss served after
which a Christmas program wu
given and gifts exchanged.
The Sunday school will preseat
its Christmas program In the
church auditorium Friday evening,
Dec. 24.
Mr. an dMri. N. Vander Wal vto-
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. *H. Poskey
and Mrs. Willtrd Via Harn lut
Friday evening.
Mrs. Harold Heines wu taken
to St. Mary's hospital. Grand Rap-
ids, on Sunday where she will re-
ceive blood transfusions and treat-ment*. '
Several in this community are
confined to their home* with id-
fluenza.
Funeral services were held lut
Friday for Jacob Jager at the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
church. Mr. Jager who died at hia
home here lut Tuesday ia son
vived by the widow and a eon. Pvt
John Jager of Australia.
Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veldman
of Grand Rapids ware guests of
Mr. and Mn. M. A. Nienhuis last
Sunday.
Dr. John Wcsaelink of Holland
had charge of the afternoon ser-
vice in the Reformed church Sun-
day.
At 7;30 pun. Tuesday the
Christian Endaavoren of the Re-
formed church met with Mrs. Jhn
Kbopman u leader. The topic wu
"Why Growing Christians Use the
Bible.1*
There wu t muting 4of the
Ladies Missionary aodsty of tha
Reformed church on Wednesday
at 2 p.m. Mn. Edd Gunneman dis-
cussed .the topic "Unfbrgetahle
Disciples."
Congregational prayer sendee
of the Reformed chunk wu held
Thursday evenink. Mrs. Earl Gun-
neman led on tha subject, •The
Faithful Saying."
Holy baptism wu administered
in the Reformed .church lut Sun-
day morning to Ronald Jay, infant
ion of fMr. and Mn. Harold
Kronemeyer, and Marilyn IXjra,
infant daughter of Mr. and
Ed Harmsen.
Pfc. La Verne Lampen returned
Saturday for Camp White, Ort,
after spending a 15-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mn. H.
H. Lampen and other friends and
relatives.
Christmas motifs woro us <i in the
table decorations. A program, in
charge of Mrs. Ralph Van Lentr
uas given followed by thc annual
business meeting.
In the election Mrs. Leonard
Kievit, was elected president; Mrs.
Simon Harkema. vice president;
| Mrs. Justin Nevenzel. .- cretary ;
Mrs. Dale Crowe has returned
from an extended visit in Cali-
fornia. Mr. Crowe met her in Chi-
cago Sunday.
Mrs. Lulu Plummer is ill of the
flu this week .
The Methodist Sunday school
will hold its Christmas program
Sunday evening. The Congrega-
tional program will be given Mon-
day evening. The Saugatuck school
program will be presented Wed-
nesday evening at the school
gymnasium.
Mrs. Gernt Nevenzel. treasurer.
Mrs. Van Velden was presented
with a gift from the active mcm-
Ix-rs and from the associate mem-
bers who are teachers of other
chesses in thc Sunday school.
Those present were Mesdames Scene of Marriage
and Mks Evelyn Shiffner tried to
sing a Santa Claus song, was also
prevented. Miss Jack!' Granert
read a revised v ersion of the poem
Tuas the Night Before Girist-
ma> ’’
A humorous debate on the topic
"Resolved There is a Santa
Claus." was judged by Coach Mil-
ton L Hinga and Miss Elsie Par-
sons Tlie argument was won by
the negative team composed of
Jacob Spruit Home
STARTS NEW WORK
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
—Mi* Emilie Hodal. formerly
employed at the Eagle Ottawa
Leather Co. started employment as
clerk In the Ottawa county health
department on Monday to suc-
ceed Miu Hazel Osterhous who
left the first of the month for
Grand Repids. » •
Hamilton
The Woman’s Sfudy club met
last week Wednesday evening for
the annual Christmas meeting in
the home of Mrs. Clarence Bill-
ings. with Mrs. Fred Billet pre-
siding. The Cbrjstmas program
was in charge of Mrs. Edward
Miskotten and Mrs. George
Schutmaat, each giving, a read
ing intersperse^ with carol sing-
jverfl iing by se a members. Others
assisting-m the program In tab-
leau carol singing and scripture
reading were Betty Ann Dowd,
Eleanor Miskotten and Lucile
Schutmaat. Gifts were brought
for underprivileged county child-
ren and refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Jess Kool and Mrs. Allen
Calahan. The second meeting in
December will be omitted lor i
Cornelius Zecdyke. William Hcl-
mmk. John Helmink, Henry Lug-
ers, Fred Sandy. Gernt Nevenzel,
Henry Vandcn Berg. Thomas Ras-
endahl, Albert Schurman. Minnie
Losey, Ralph Van Lente. Simon
Harkema. Leonard Kievit. Justin
Nevenzel. Dick Miles, Jennie Ten-
sink. Albert Kuiper. Other mem-
bers of the class are Mesdames
George Heneveld, Clifford Onthank
Gerrit Van Lente, Dick Nieusema,
Peter Van Klavern and a Mrs.
Welsh.
Voorhees Girls Entertain
Faculty at Formal Party
Hope college girls living in the
dormitory entertained about 25
members of the faculty at the an
nual formal Christmas party in
Voorhees hall -Wednesday night.
Decorations featured a lighted
Qiristmas tree . and evergreen
mantle decorations. ; ' '
Miss Mary Lou Hemmes served
as mistress of ceremonies for the
program, and Miu Rosanna Atkins
and Josephine Fitz served as co-
chairman for the affair. Group
singing of Chris tmu carols was
led by Miu Helga Sawitsky. A
M i.vs Marian L. Spruit, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spruit,
340 West 13th St., became the
bride of John R. Timmermans
Wednesday night in a ceremony
performed in the home of the
bride's parents. The single ring
ceremony was used. The groom is
a son of Mrs Margaret Timmer-
mans, 26 West 19th St. Decora-
tions included white wadding bells.
Only the immediate family was
present;
For her wedding thc bride chose
a blue crepe street length dress
and wore a corsage of white dais-
ies’and pink rose buds. The couple
was unattended.
A reception followed for 24
guests in the bride’s home. Fol-
lowing a short wedding trip the
couple will be at home to friends
Monday, at 162 East Eighth St.
Mrs. Timmermans is employed in
a local cafe and Mr. Timmer-
mans is employed by the Holland
' Vulcanizing Co.
Hand Out
Dimer
 The Helping Hand clau of
Bethel church held its annual
Christmas dinner Wednesday night
in the home of Miss Marjorie
Hoobler. West 18th St. Decora-
tions wore in red and white with
tlie Christmas motif in evidence.
Mrs. C. Stoppels pronounced the
invocation.
Following the dinner a business
meeting was held with Miss Hen-
rietta Pomp, retiring president,
presiding. Election of officers re-
sulted in the following elected:
Miss Gertrude Moes, president ;
Miss Cynthia Ver Hulst, vice
president; Mis.s Dorothy Kole, sec-
retary-: Miu Mildred Boama, trea-
surer; Miss Alice Kuyers, assist-
ant secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Ida Scudder fund and a gift
was sent to a clau missionary,
Miu Henrietta Huizenga, at Cor-
bin. Ky. Gifts were exchanged by
class members and the teacher
Mrs. Stoppels, wu presented witto
a gift from the clau.
A devotional period preceded
the dinner, led by Mi* Hoobler.
Games were played during the
remainder of the evening by the
18 members present. Arrange-
ments for the dinner were in
charge of Miu Anna Kuyers and
her committee.
Christmas Party Held
By Ml. Junior Choir
Forty-two members of the Jun-
ior choir of the First Methodist
church enjoyed t Chris tmu party
Wednesday afternoon following
their regular rehearsal
The party was sponsored by the
directors, Mn. George Mooers and
Miu Clara McSfcellan, and the
choir mothers, Mfs. James Nibbe-
link, Mn. Henry Te Roller and Mrs.
Clinton Diekman. Mi* Ruth Gunn
Sgt. Donald Moody
Weds Miss Gibson
Of interest to friends in Holland
is news of the marriage of Miu
Patricia Gibson of Crooked Laket
Del ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Gibson of Delton, and Sgt
Donald Moody of Camp Fannin,
Texas, son of Mr. and Mn. Leon
Moody of this city. The wedding
took place Saturday in St Augus-
tine church, Kalamazoo, Magr.
Hackett performing the double
ring ceremony at 9 a.m. The
church was decorated with white
chrysanthemums.
The bride wore a white street
length wool dress and matching
accessories and carried a white
prayer book and pearl rosary. She
was attended by her sister, Mn.
Allen Alexander, who wore a blue
wool dress and brown acceuor-
i«. Her corsage wu of Sally roses.
Joseph Reardon of Kalamazoo per-
formed the duties of best man.
Following the ceremony a wed-'
ding breakfast was served at the
Park American hotel for the im-
mediate families and friends. A
reception was later held in the
home of the bride's parents.
Mrs. Gibson, mother of the
bride, wore an aqua crepe drew
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of gardeniu. Mrs. Moody, the
groom's mother, wore a dress of
soldier blue with black accessor-
ies. Her corsage wu of gardeniu.
When Sgt. and Mrs. Moody left
on a short wedding trip Mn.
Moody chase a gold wool dress
and poudie blue accessories. Her
corsage was of red roses.
Guests from Holland were Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Moody and daugh-
ter, Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs.
Edw;ard Don i van.
Fellowship Club Packs
Boxes lor Service Men
Ten boxes of homemade and
hard candies, fruits and nuts were
packed Tuesday night by members
of the Methodist Youth Fellowship
dub«which was held at the home
of John Benson. The boxes are to
be sent to members serving inijthe
armed, forces. Refreshments wart
served and the Youth Fellowship
theme song wu sung ss a closingfeature. /
Van Dyke, Harold C.
wu in charge of the games. Dec- and the Misses Edna Join
• v ?Holland Hitch Group
Enjoys Chicken Dimtr
Women employees of the Hol-
land Hitch Oo., enjoyed a Christ-
mas dinner party at Lee’s place
Tueeday night Gifts were ex-
changed.
Those present were Mesdames
Arie L. Diepenhorst. Jack Vander
Bie, Fanny Vish. Mildred Kara-
pen, Reka Van Gelderen,
' 
orations and refreshments were fnl da Bos, Frances
keeping with the holiday season. | Zylman, Donna Van’
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IHerrij Christmas, eperutio^ ?
npHIS \ EAR, when you wish evervhodv Merrv Christ-
mas, think of the millions of American boys who
aren't having such a merry time.
T hink of the wounded soldiers in Italy, the half-frozen
sailors on the Atlantic, the marines in Jap-infested jungles,
the American captives behind Nazi barbed wire —
^ ou 11 find it a little easier to think about them if sou rt
doing everything \ ou can do to help the cause thev’re
fighting for.
How can you help?
By buying extra War Bonds.
Buy extra Bonds for Christmas gifts.
Buy extra Bonds for the boys overseas.
Buy extra Bonds for yourself and your family.
And remember this:
Every time you buy an fxtra Bond, you not only help
pay for the guns and ships and planes that these boys must
have— you also help bring nearer the day when they, like
you, can gather around the Christmas tree with their wives
and children and mothers and sweethearts and friends and
say, “Merry Christmas; everybody!”
FOR PEACE ON EARFM WAR BONDS
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE'S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PLACE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS. CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUWS ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINC5
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’* Only Tire Recapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO ,
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Distributor— Phllltpa “66"
H. J. HEINZ CO.
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ,
COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
c. c. wood
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO. SPAULDING SHOE STORE
;
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